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rpHE Parliamentary proceedings on the first night
X again exposed the mendicant condition of Lord
Derby's Government. The illustration of the drown-
ing man clutching at straws always carries with it a
certain amount of compassionate interest, Lilt really
Mr. Disraeli's wild dash at the straw thrown to him
by Lord John Ktj sselx to keep his head above
water on the wreck of the India Bill is too ludi-
crous an incident to be contemplated with any sort
of gravity. Lord John proposed that before pro-
ceeding with either of the bills—Mr. Disraeli's or
Lord Palmerston's—resolutions embodying the
principal suggestions should be laid before the
House, in order that the Commons might be actually
taken into consultation. It can be seen at a glance
how this course removed a dauger for Ministers, an
opportunity for the late Ministers ; Mr. Disraeli
seized it with unconcealed gratitude. His bill is
pronounced from one end of the kingdom to the
other to be a miserable failure ; but it is the very
best that the present Ministry can offer , and they
snatched with delight at, the means put within their
reach of getting free from the responsibility of defend-
ing the indefensible. One thing has been especially re-
markablo since the reassembling of the House, and
that is the bold and direct speaking of the foremost
speakers on all the leading topics of the week.
Lord John Russell's speech on Monday was a
strong example He went at once to the point,
and dealt with the Derby Indian Bill as if every -
body's mind were made up to reject it in its present
form . Mr. Disraeli appeared to have nothing to
say against that assumption, but eagerly fell in
with Lord John's views, and, in fact , he has to thank
Lord John for keeping him in office—fo r a while
longer.

The course taken by Lord John will be better
understood if we bear in mind that lie is j ust now
holding aloof from the party of which ho is the
natural head, but that ho represents tho general
opinion of the country on the Indian question.
That that opinion will prevail is not to bo doubted ;
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at the head of public opinion , which will shape
and oontrol tho action of tho Liberal party, and
ultimately call upon him to take tho ooinnmnd of
it. To follow tho courao suggested by Lord John
Uubseli, will be to ensure a more complp to and
unbiassed discussion of tho measure cnllcd for by
tho country for tho transfer of the government of

India from the Company to the Crown than would
be possible, considering the position of the Govern-
ment and Of the Opposition, with its conflicting
feelings on the question of a leader.

The Navy estimates moved by Sir John Paki>'G-
ton on Monday night opened up the question of
our national defences, and showed, almost beyond
dispute, the wastefulness of a too restricted ex-
penditure. Whatever the need for looking closely
into the disbursements of the country with an eye
to saving, the efficiency of all the national services
is a subject of more vital interest, and it was not
unnatural that , at the present time, when there is
good reason for looking into the state of our coast
defences, and of our naval power, Mr. Williams
should find only twenty-five supporters of his views,
according to which we should at this moment re-
duce the expenses of our army and navy to the
standard of 1S35. The voice of the public would
decidedly be raised against a reduction which would
react upon the safety of the country . "What we
want is, that the national defences should bo placed
in a state of completeness, but that, whatever the
sum required , it may be laid out in such a manner
as permanently to secure the object for which it is
given. The country never begrudges money for
money 's honest worth.

Among the weak points in the present Govern-
ment , of that class which belong to essential discord
between the several members of it, is the difference
of sentiment even more than opinion on the subject
of law reforms. Tho present Attorney-General is
one of the most active men in promoting a very ex-
tensive reform in our law, in a consolidation of the
statutes ; and no man has done more to render that
course possible and intelli gible than Sir Fitzroy
Ki:llv. He is supported , it would appear, by tho
Solicitor-General ; for Sir Hugh Cairns has this
wock introduced a very excellent law reform. It
is a bill to extend the powers of tho Court of
Chancery by enabling it to award dnnmgos, to take
oral evidence, and to uso the assistance of a j ury. This
is ii grand step towards a simplification of our judic ial
svstem. It goes somo -way towards removing the use-
less distinctions between * law' and ' equity,' mul,

courts in which t'he suiiors", pluuHifls, or prosecutor^
would most; naturall y range themselves—namely,
courts dividing amongst thorn different kinds of
business, but mainly undor tho guidanco of tho
same fundamental princi ples of law and .justice.

Above tlios o two men,—good reformers in their
own way though they arc Conservatives—there is

placed one who has been a very powerful advocate
and consistent politician, with commanding presence
and a high respectable personal character ; but
since he has been elevated to the woolsack, that
statesman's actions have not justified the Hopes that
the intelligent Tory barrister Thesiger would de- .
velop himself, as the Lord Chancellor Chelmsfoed,
into a Law Lord fit to take his place amongst the
reforming Broughams, Lvxdhursts, and St.
Leonards, who have forgotten the distinctions
of party in the one desire to amend their
profession. Lord Campbell has been very-
active in improving the law of libel.
He had a bill before the House of Lords which
would have extended the immunities of the press
by enabling any defendant under an action to plead
—except where positive injury had been inflicted
—that the alleged libel was part of a bond f ide  re-
port of proceedings before some constituted public
body—namely, the two Houses of Parliament, Town
Councils, or any meeting convened by a corpora-
tion under Act of Parliament. No doubt there arc
other meetings to which the same immunit y should
be extended ; but this bill recognized a progressive
extension of the principle, and it would have been
easy, in a later session, to accomplish more by
another act. Lord Lyndhubst showed up the bill
for its shortcomings ; but Lord Chancellor The-
sioe r put his thumb upon it, and extinguished it ,
because he objects to all such reform whatsoever.

Mr. Locke King has improved the occasion af-
forded by the prosecution of Mr. AucmtuTY Gloveb
to announce a bill for abolishing property qualification ,
a step that will, in all probability, be taken sooner
or later—later rather than sooner. Parliamentary
reform is slow of progress ; indeed, t hero is an
almost constitutional dislike in tho House to meddle
with the question, of which wo had tin example on
Tuesday evening, when the opinion of the leading
me mbers was strongly opposed to the measure
suggested by Sir John Trelawny, declaring it n
high breach of privilege for a member to receive
any spcoics of reward in consideration of the exolf *
ciso of his Parliamentary influence This was u
rcry mild and fitting sequel to tho proceedings in
tho case of Mr. Butt and Mouhad Am; but how

"mnivy"MTcn^nre~thore--in" the.-Houao^-whô ai.:o.oon.3__™_, .____ 
scious of agency, and who resent any infringement
on ' free trade' in Parliamentary inlluonoo ! How.
over, one stride has been taken on t ho road to re.
form', iu tho passing of the Jew Bil l , which once
more loaves the Lords responsible. 
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called (lie attention of the House on Thursday
evening is one upon which so vast an interest
hangs, that, although he did not entirely make good
the 'grounds upon which he stood, we are glad that
Government have determined to investigate the
matter. Lord Clarence Paget calls for a thorough
reformation in the present system of lighting and
buoying our coasts and harbours, which, he main-
tains, are not even yet fitly famished, though we
pay heavily. There was great diversity of opinion
on the subject, and much disputing: of fads; but
enough was proved to warrant (lie granting of a
commission of inquiry. It ought to end in the
abolition of tolls, aud the establishment of a com-
plete lighting system ai the national expense.

Iiord Bum: has moved for papers on the subj ect
of the Straits settlements—the islands of Penang,
Singapore, &c.—with the view of placing them
under the control of the Colonial-office instead of
the Indian Government, with which, indeed, their
natural connexion is not very obvious. The motion
was agreed to, and possibly we may hear more of
the subject—a propos of the Indian Government
Bills ; though there is still a reluctance to make
the change, because, forsoot h, these once ' penal'
settlements are now so largely peopled by mongrel
Asiatics, European blackguards, and other e scum/
that they are thought to be better placed under the
arbitrary rule of India than the constitutional rule
of the Colonies. Bat are there no merchants in
Singapore—no independent settlers in Penang ?

The straightforward speaking which we have
noticed was freely applied to the subject of the pass-
port-system, discussed on Thursday night in the
House of Lords. In laying upon the table the cor-
respondence between the English and French Go-
vernments on the subject, Lord Mamiesbury ad-
mitted that the restrictions demanded by the French
Government were useless, and that, in fact, nothing
was accomplished but the support of a 'great pass-
port interest ;' but with this conviction in his mind,
why should he not have gone further in his endea-
vour to do away with the inconvenience so notorious
since the new Foreign-office regulations have been
in force ? But, adding to the number of persons
empowered to recommend others to the Foreign-
office as eligible to receive passports, the real in-
convenience is hardly touched ; it is the obligation
to find sponsors at all which is most offensive to the
English mind. Now it is proposed to make anybody
your sponsor—your lawyer, clergyman, or medical
man ; so that the warranty is about as good as if
any one on the grand stand vouched for the horso's
pedigree and age.

The presence of Mr. William Wicho lsox, late
Premier of the Government of Victoria, Australia,
was, on Wednesday, the occasion .of an entertain-
ment in celebration of the introduction of the ballot
into our Australian colonies by that gentleman.
The speeches made went to prove what has been so
often proved before—namely, that the ballot is the
most reasonable method of recording votes ; Mr.
Nicholson bore witness to its successful operation
in Australia at least.

Among the public events of the week must be
noticed a deputation which, on Thursday, waited
upon Lord Derby on the subject of the abolition
of the paper duty, the disadvantages of which, with
reference to trade and education, havo been again
and again repeated. Lord Dj erbx agreed with
much that was ¦ urgod against the continuance of
the obnoxious tax—but, in the present state of
the Exchequer, it was out of the question to ask
Mr, Disbawli to givo up 1,200,000/. a year. If
the present Government remained in office for two
or three yoars, &o.
_r-,]S[fl.plc3-,hpUls_by-rtlie,_lcgalU)y,ofmlior^prpcocding3.
hi tho soizuro of tuo CagUari, and in that spirit hua
sent an answer to tho demands of Count Oavour.
This is no more than was to havo boon looked for,
and Lis, doubtless, what was expected by Sar-
dinia, whoso Government has given a significant
sigh of preparedness to say more on this ugly
question : it 1ms ordered homo all its military
officers absent on leave. On our fiiclo, too, there
has bocn ordering homo, not military but diplo-
matio ; Mr. Ebskinb, who took upon himself to

misrepresent the views of his Government in this
matter, and by whose interference such 'a load of
• misconc ,-ption' and difficult y has been p iled upon
it , has been ordered home to undergo an inquiry
into his conduct, which will, perhaps, be ..found not
to have been so 'extraordinary' as it/. has been
represented to be. Meanwhile, acting upon i he advice
of the law officers of the Crown , Government has
demanded compensation for the illegal detention of
tho two Euglisli engineers ; but it still  delays taking
iiuy steps on the international question of outrage
douc to the ilag of an ally ; the law officers
having still ' papers' to digest before giving an
opinion. It is still , then , to the spirit ot bar-
dinia that we shall have to look for a
solution of the difficult y, and of her spirit
we have a new manifestation in the protest
which she has entered against the proceedings of
the Commission empowered by the Treaty of Paris
to regulate the navigation of the Danube, and
which has virtuall y handed over t he navigat ion of
the river to the states border ing it. There is no
doubt that the view taken by Count Cavour is the
correct one, and there can hardly be any doubt that
the authority arrogated by the riverain Commission
will be set aside by the Paris Conference, to which ,
fortunately , its acts have to be submitted for rati-
fication.

The arrival of the Duke of Malakoff at Dover, on
Thursday morning, was attended with circumst ances
that must have made th e event ex t remely satisfac-
tory to the old soldier ; he was no sooner on shore
t han he was welcomed by a little crowd of compa-
nions in arms, whose welcome he received in a way
that said he at once found himself at home in Eng-
land. All will be well if that feeling continues.

The success of our operations against Lucknow
is put beyond doubt by the telegrams which have
come to hand during the week, which, though they
do not comp lete the story, give us with sufficient
clearness all its main features. The whole of the
city was in the hands of the Commander-in-chief ,
who was rapidly reducing things to order, both
within and without the walls. The great landholders
had tendered their submission, and the villagers
were resuming their ordinary labours. So far all is
well. With regard to the 50,000 Sepoys who have
fled , towards Kohilcund for the most part it is be-
lieved, they may offer a desultory resistance of some
duration , but they are not likely to be able to make
any great stand ; and on every side our troops are
moving upon them. . One very satisfactory circum-
stance in connexion with their fli ght from Luck-
now is, that they left too precipitately to carry off
any artillery ; in that respect , therefore, we shall
pursue them with immense advantage.

Monday, Aj ) ril 12th .
The two Houses of Parliament met for tlie first fafter the Easter recess on Monday. In tllc u, 

e
Louds, Lord Cuan worth, on the report , of amendmenton the Transfer of Estates Simi'ukicatj on- is,,moved the rejection of the iirs t clause of the bill ithe twelve clauses following and depending on it Aftsome discussion, in which tiie clauses were opposed bvthe Lord Chancellor and the Earl of Dunuy tlwere negatived -without a division. The ri

'
ii ui't wTthen received.

The order for going into committee on the Law ofPitrtrERTY Amkndmknt  Hilt, was discharged , on lh«
motion of Lord St. Leonakixs.

Th eir Lordships then adjourned.
BANDS OF REGIME NTS,

In the House of Commons, Mr. Laviiie asked
whether some arrangement might not bo mack/ to relieve
officers of the army from the expense of maintaining the
bands of their several regiments.—General PEEL°said
the subject had received the consideration of the Co'tn-
mander-in-Chief, who was most anxious to reduce the
expense of bands to regimental officers. He (General
Peel) was well aware that the reduction of twelve days'
pay from the salaries of regimental officers for the ex-
penses of the band is a great tax upon them ; and he-
would do everything in his power to remove the
grievance.

THK BUDGET.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer intimated

his intention of making his financial statement that day
week.

THE GOVERN M ENT INDIA BILL.
On the report of the Committee of Suppl y, Lord

Johk Russell observed that, if the Government India
Bill were pressed to a second reading, and all the nu-
merous objections to it were discussed, that di>cussion
would have injurious effects. It would be desirable that
the House should arrive at a conclusion without debat-
ing the subject in the form of a bill. In 1813. pre-
liminary resolutions were proposed by the Government
and adopted by a committee of the whole House,- and
that seemed to him the most convenient cour.-e tu be
adopted now. If the Government did not think fit to
adopt that course, he should propose resolutions embody-
ing the chief points of a measure for the government of
India.—The Chancellor of the Exchequer admitted
that the proposition of Lord John was very convenient ,
and conducive to the public interest ; but the hue Go-
vernment had proceeded by way of a bi ll , and. as it
seemed that the feeling of the House was against delay ,
the present Administration thought it better to intro-
duce a measure at once. The Government would not
shrink from proposing resolutions, unless (which would
be more agreeable to himself) Lord John Russell would
do so, for which the earliest day possible should bo lixcil.
—Lord John R ussell said that , although he had u/K-re d
to prop ose resoluti ons, it was an office which belonged
properly to the Government.—Sir Charm :* M ood
agreed in th is view , but doubted the advisab i l i ty  ol" pro-
ceeding by resolution ut all. The pruccdoni of 1813
was not applicable to the case in hanil. ---M r. Ki.i.n i:,
senior, also though t tha t  tho resolutions should be pro -
nosed by the Government.—Mr. Wau'oi.k reminded the
House that Mr. Disraeli had not shrunk from Uie re-
sponsib ility of proposing the resolutions. —M r .  l*"-ss
Doseli-v Mangi.es imp lored the House not M u.m-le n
party spirit in the debates on this important ih icmioh. —
Mr. Aykton objected to proceeding by way ul resolu-
tion , an d t hought tho IIoumi ought to consider buth  the
bills, and reject one or bot h , if it pleased.—!<<> n l 1 .w.yiut-
ston was opposed to tho suggestion made by Lord .lolm
Russell , which is contrary to tho ordinary prari iro ot
th e IIouso, mid would bo an inconvenient [.roivi'diiitf .--
The CllANCKLLOlt OF THK E . V C H K Q U K K  CXp hmi. d tl lllt

whnt ho had said was, tha t  he could not u n . k r t n U i ;  tuo
responsibility of introducing tho proposed resol ution s ,
without tho sanction of tho ilouso and tho penui. *>io»
of Lord John Russell. If ho had acted d iuViv i i i l y ,  it

would havo bocn contrary to tho forms ol th o Hume ,

and at variance with tho conduct of a gent lumim.  no
would place thu resolutions on tho tnh lu  ol Hi ;' M"i""-',
so that thoro shoul d bo amp le t ime to <•..ii. - i . le r i"i''»
bcf<.ro discussion ; and ho proposed tha i  t h<:  <iV.miv , i.> i

should take placet that  t iny fo r tn igh t . --n'l"'. ""! N ' ,
asked what was to bo doiio wi th  tho b ill ol the  i. ..vc| -

mont ? Wero tho resolutions to 1m d il lL- ru i i l  I . . .mi i»«

bill , or tho same? li ' ( l iff craiit , wn* tin t  lu l l  I . .  !•< ¦ n'"
up ? If tho samo, wns tho Iluitso to hnvo  two  dU -

Hlons ?—Sir Uknj amin  IIaij .  also inquir ed wh. i •« ¦ ' I '«•

th eir bill ; or would t l ioy nbuiuUrn SHind lirln
f '" "

other founded on tho resolution s ? — Mr. '"'• ( .
thought tho House wiib now onl y sooiiitf < ll ( > '"'*" , ,,,':
of its tlitllouItloH. Tho fa.it that  thoro wore tw o  i.

before tho House , and th o premonition to eoii M.i. 'i v .

wh ole question in committee , onl y showml I h u  "'. ' ,.
diff iculty of tho Hiibj oot. Tho ordinary cniiiw ol < ¦%

inn proceedings in analogous eases wiih , h i m , ¦ i
down tho mut iny } next , to Inqulru iul" ll '" '.; ' • , '
thirdl y, to app ly a remedy. What was now «-¦ 'fa
bo done ? Wo woro going to app ly a rouiody, an d t«n •
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NAVAL AND MILITARY.
The Stranded American Vessel. — The American
barque Potrea, Captain Samuel Osborne, bound from
Havre to New York, which ran ashore off Chichester
Harbour, on Sunday week, with two hundred and seven-
teen French and Gorman emigrants on board, was, by
dint of a week'.* exertion, fl oated last Saturday morn-
ing, and turned into Portsmouth harbour for repairs.
Seven of the emigrants have made a declaration to the
receiver of droits at Arundel, which is to the effect that
they consider tho cause of the wreck to bo attributable
to the want of sobriety and negligence of the second
mate (officer of th o watch), who drank nearly a bottle
of rum when leaving Havre ; and this caused him to
neglect taking soundings after twelvo o'clock at night.
They also complain that the master did not allow them
sufficient provisions and lodgings after they were landed.
One of the passengers, an old man, wont on board last
Saturday, and accidentally fell down tno hatchway into
tho hold. His life is despaired of.

Military Punisiimbnt.—Private John Dodd , of tho
84th Regiment, wan on Monday morning subjected to
fifty lashes at tho Spur Battery, Chatham , for nu assault
on his sergeant. Ho was then taken to tho hospital ,
aftor which ho will bo imprisoned for oighty-four clays.

Military Rewards.—The troops comprising the
depdts attached to the 1st battalion at Chatham Garri-
son wore assomblod on their parade-ground on Monday
afternoon , for tho purpose of witnessing tho prosontution
of a silver medal , wi th a gratuity of 15/., which had
beon awarded by direction of tho Duko of Cambridge to
Sorgoan,tnMajoi^ruinma^J?.&^
conduct and long service Good-conduct lnodalu and
grutuitios of 5£ onch havo also boon awarded to privates
Morrison and Davla, belonging to tho a'2nd ltoylinont ,
for long and meritorious service.

Tina IioYAi. Wiuum Fuhu-bisrs.—On Monday oven-
ing, two hundred and forty non-oommissionod officers
and men of tho 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers, in ohnrgo
of Captain V. V. Vane, proceeded from th« depot of that
corps, at Chatham, for .Newport , Monmouthshire, for
tho purpose of forming a sooond bntUlioii of that
regiment, which is to bo nilaocl in Wules.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMEKtT^^



'eSL-̂ ' .MiO3t a recurrence of the evib, of which
recantions nga.n3C 

hocau3e__ In replving to ^
"^ta ^Si question , the Chancki.u.b of ¦ thk
Benjamm H«"« l ' rta-inlv had no intention of
EXTT/thfbU which he thought would be likely
36̂ Sved by"^discussion on the resolutions and
^^Slblv 

in the end become the law of the land.

T££j£ I Supply was then agreed to.
THE WAR ESTIMA TES.

On the proposition to go into Committee of Supp ly,

Mr Wul^MS complained that the war estimates for
jlT. wilw* r larger by millions than
thC 

CUad ever co, e before the H«,use-7,257,00W.

SeShan P-InLd to the unrefonned House In 1*30
STs 000,000/. more than under the Government of
Srd Melbourne. He moved , by way of auie.id.ne.it,
She estimates be referred to a select Committee —
Sir John Paiuxgtox opposed the reference to a. select
oomuuttee, and promised to explain the estimates m
Sittee of the whole Housc-Thc House div.ded,

Sm the amendment was defeated by 161 to 24.-1 he
House then went into committee of supply, Mr. L itzko v
in the chair.

THE NAVY lCST IMAll -.M.

Sh- John Pakington, in lay ing h is statement before
the House, said that , " on the first vote, ' number of men ,
wages of seamen and marines,' the est imate was higher

than of late years, or of last year ; but tho Government
felt that their predecessors in office took a bold and wise
course, and he could not propose any reduction. Twelve
months ago, the vote was 33,000 seamen and marines,
2000 men for surveving purposes, and 5700 for the Coast
Guard. At a late p'eriod of the year, 2000 more seamen
were added, so that , for the year 1857-8, the total num-
ber was 42,700. For 1858-9, the late Government asked
an increase of 2000 for officers and seamen to man our
ships, and of 1000 for the coast-guard service. Of this
number, however, 080 was merely a transfer from the
civil service to the military. The total vote for the year,
then, was 2,401,559?. When, some time since, he asked
far a vote on account , he stated that there were somc-

. thing like 1000 men on the books beyond the last vole ;
at the present moment there are borne on the books
1621 more than the last year's vote ; and 13IS men are
required in addition. The present ; state of our force in
East India and China is satisfactory. In 1856', '̂ con-
sisted of 17 ships, with 332 guns, and manned by 3151
sailors : now there are 75 ships, wit h 953 guns, and
11,863 men. Several of the ships arc on the i r  way
home ; but there would still remain a force of GO ships,
with 789 guns, and 10,300 men. A gre.it increase had
also taken place in the force on the coast of Africa , fur
the suppression of the slave trade. In 1S55 , we had
there 20 ships, with 134 guns, and 1957 men ; now wo
have 29 ships, with 215 guns, and 3363. So that , in-
cluding the six. ships now on their way home, we have
now between 15,000 and 10,000 of our whole naval
force in tho-:e two squadrons. But the state of things
at home is far less satisfactory ; and Government are of
opinion that it is far better to ask Parliament for aid in
supplying the deficiency than to attempt to conceal a
fact which must bo known to every Government in
Europe." We have the noblest shi ps that ever floated
on the sea ; but many of them are not fully manned.
"In accordance with the recommendations of tho Duke
of Northumberland's committee, the ' continuous ser-
vice ' system and tho ? nuval volunteers,' or ' marine
militia ' system , had been adopted with tho very best
effect ; and within a fortnight or a month at least, we
could put to son twenty vessels to cruise in the Channel.
But this could onl y be done in case of a national emer-
gency ; and it was not creditable to the country that
wo should not have tho means of sending a shi p to sea
except under ouch circumstances. Ilo was in hopes to
bo able to meet the case by the extension of tho con-
tinuous service men." Sir John l'nkingtou then con-
demned tho conduct of tho Into Government in
discharging 8000 of these men , under the pressure of
tho cry of ' economy.' The hnmod iulo result was, tho
loss of 3000 most efficient hands ; and the moral effect
was still worso, ns it induced men enlisted for ton years
to believe that they could be discharged at any moment.
The Government nro unanimously of op inion that  Eng-
land should aover be without a Channel squadron ; and
ho hoped that , before tho summer is over , we shall have
such a squadron, lie deprecated tho dismantling of
our war Bhi pa not n year ago ; but ho did not wish to
oxompt himself from blumo on tho subject, as the
course in question hud been taken by tho Govern-
ment under pressure of tho IIoum g. The present
Ministry is endeavouring to repair that orror , into
which they would not i'ull again. Ho thoug ht thud
ships should bo put into commission fur five inatoad of
throe youra. Tho number of niuu and boys proposed to
bu^voted-wns-&9j 818.~-l-j0a 7-,U67/.-WouUl_be^.iiVttl5«Ui»:
victualling tho navy, being an inuroaso of 105,159/. on
tho sum which was voted last year. "I t  was not tho
intention of tho Government to" auk for n voto for more
t'lan 10,800 men for dookyurdH , lining tho number
asked laat your. This estimate would lio 50,000/. below
that propound by tho Into Government for tho present
your ; but il", at tho clone of tho summer , ho found t ha t
tl»o money was not sulUolunt , ho would ask for a further
»um of 60,000/. Ho nloo proposed to reduce tho vote
of the Iftto Uovcrnmout for naval etoreu by 76,000/. ,

which sum was made up of 15,000/. for gen eral stores,
10,000 for fitting ships bj- contract, and 5 - , 000/. for
steam machinery. He should state upon t» ,Ls subject
that it was the intention of the Government to issue a
small commission to investigate the conditij rt and care
of steam machinery. The next vote to which he would
refer was 694,618/. for new work, which lie proposed to
reduce by a number of small items, amounting in all to
108,756/. The sum of 495,500/. was asked by the late
Government for the transport service, and this sum he
proposed to red uce by 85,000/., 45,000/., for frei ght,
and 4O,OUO/. for fuel , consequent upon this reduction.
He had been enabled to effect this reduction by a num.
ber of hired shi ps havi ng been paid off in China. The
total difference between his estimates and the estimate
of the late Government for 1858-9, was 318,756/., and
the total reduction , as compared, with the estimates for
the year 1857-8, was 613,84.3/."

?Sir Chakx.es Napikr condemned the reduction in the
number of men lust year.—Sir Charles Wood could
not agree with the "reductions indicated by Sir John
Pakington, and the s:une view was taken by Mr. Dkum-
mond, Mr. Uentixck, and Admiral Walcott.—Mr.
Cokry vindicated the course takea by the Govejp»ment
in their desire to reduce expenditure.—Sir Gkokge
1'echkll regretted the Governmen t had not given th em
any information with regard to keeping up gunboats on
the coast of Africa and the coast of Cuba. — Lord
Claiucnce Paget advised the Government to pause in
the construction of enormous ships.—-Lord 1'a.lmerston
differed from this recommendation, and observed that
our dockyards are inconveniently small, and that some of
them shuuld.be reconstructed if the}' are to hold the line-
of-battle sh ips that  are being built. Their machinery
shou ld be also enlarged ; for it is obviously useless to
build large vessels if we have not the means of repair-
ing them.—Sir Jons Klfhinstoxe considerei that the
recentl y constructed gnu-boats were failures, and that
th e competit ive system would not be beneficially ap-
plied to the navy, if made a preliminary to appoint-
ments.

Sir John Pakisgtox having replied, Mr. Horssian
said that the Government needed no apology for ad-
hering to the estimates of the late Government ; on the
contrary, he should not have objected if they had asked
to increase them. It seemed, from all the statements
made that evening, that, while calling ourselves the first
of maritime nations, we are no longer masters of the sea.
With respect to France, it appeared that, while she has
forty ships of the line , we have forty-two ; but the ships
of France are of greater force and of a much more con-
vertible description than ours. They had all heard of
the enormous works at Cherbourg and of the railway to
tliat arsenal, which would be open in the course of the
summer. The French have a line army and a naval
conscription ; and with theso two arms they could , be-
tween Cherbourg and Toulon , man a licet and despatch
an expedition in an exceedingly short period of time.
Napoleon once said that with twenty-four hours' pos-
session < .f the Channel he could conquer England ; and
the first naval authorities arc ot% opinion that an inva-
sion of this country under such circumstances would be
a very serious atl'air indeed.

Mr. KiNN.viKJ j thought that the vote on half-pay and
retirement required revision, He believed that the
princi ple adopted in France —that  of retirement at a
certain age—-was the best that could bo adopted.—Mr.
Wiuj aju observed that the expenditure now asked for
was only 000,000/. loss than that demanded by Lord
Aberdeen. Ho believed that the present Government
had been greatly misled by the extravagant estimates of
their predecessors.

The vote was then agreed to •, as were also the iol-
lowing:—1,401,559/. for the wages of seamen and
marines ; 577,357/. lor depots for seamen and marines ;
and 70,000/. for the offices anil contingent expenses ot
the Admiralty-ollU'c;

Tho Chairman then reported progress ; tho House
resumed ; and tho Oaths ISm.l having been road a
third time, and paused , amidst much cheering, and some
routiuo business having boon despatched, the House
adj ourned at a quarter to ono o'clock.

Tuesday, April H Q th .
luiel uk.l.

In the Housk of Lords, Lord Cami'ij kll moved tho
second loading of this bill. Tho bill is founded on the
recommendations of tho Committee to which , during
last year, somo defects of tho prosout law had been
referred. Tho measure consists only of throo clauses : ono
relating to tho immunity from actions for libel to bo
givon to tho publicati on of tho dobutoa of Parliament ;
tho other two defining tho protection to bo extended to
reports of ordinary public mooting*- At present, tha h\v
gives such a protection only to tho published procowl-
ingrt of tho courts of jiutioo ; but thin Immunity tho

ii)ilt"irf^poWa^t-o>'iBx-toird:^Tiio^neaauro:r(axplaiiiea,]«.i
Lordshi p) will not in tho remotest dogroo affuot tho
privllogoa of Parliament. Hut tho proprietors of newa-
pnnora are «tlU liable to prosecution for publishing
words spoken in Parliament if they aro libellous. Whan
tho cmiua matter transpire* In a court of law , thy pub-
lirthe ra aro ' not liable to any action for recording It , if
done fa i thfu l ly  and without malice. Why should thuy
not have an equal dogroo of Immunity for ronort infi tho
debates of tho Houses of Loglulatiou V The third cluuso

I of the bill defines the public meetings to which his Lord-I ship wished to see the same principle applied.
I Lord Lv.vmiUKST condemned the bill as inadequate.
I The attempt in the third clause to define what shall be
considered lawful meetings left many points undecided ;and he therefore recommended the omission of that
clause altogether, so that the bill should apply to all
meetings called for a lawful purpose. Commenting on the
absurd ity and injustice of the law as it at present stands,his Lordship said :— " A man attends a public meeting,,
and makes a speech, of a most malicious character. He
sees the reporters taking down every word. He knows
it will all be published—he makes it for the very pur-
pose of having- it published ; and yet the law cannot
take hold of him. (Hear, /tear.")  The reporter, o n t h e
other hand, is wholly intent upon taking down accu*-
rately what he hears ; he has no opportunity or time fior
consideration ; he sends away hia slips as fast a^he
writes them ; and, if he revises the report, he do«3 it in
the utmost haste. He lias no malicious motive, and,
indeed, he may not even knew the point upon which
the calumny turns ; yet he is made the scapegoat.
Nothing can be more unjust. {Cheers. )  The principle
of the distinction between written and verbal slander
obviously does not app ly to reports. If a. man dictates
the slander, and it is written down and published, then
the person who dictates is liable. Now, it is quite true,
that a person in making a speech does not give any ex-
press authori ty for its publication ; but everybody knows
that his intention is that it shall be published. What
is wanted is some machinery by which to supply
this trifling link in the chain, and so to make the
author of the calumny responsible for it."

Lord Wexsleydale strongly objected to the bill,
and moved that it be read a second time that day six
months.—The Lord Chancellor thought that the
proposer of the measure was bound to furnish some
proof of real inconvenience caused by the existing state
of the law. That had not been done, and therefore the
bill ought not to pass the second reading.—Lord Ckan-
wokth contended that the inconvenience of the present
law in certain cases had been distinctly proved.—Lord
Cambell replied, and the House divided, when the bill
was thrown out by 35 to 7.

Their Lordship3 adjourned at nine o'clock.
NEW CHKL3EA -BBIDGE.

la the House of Commo.vs, Mr. Bkadt asked the
Chief Commissioner of Works if he was aware that foot-
passengers entering on the Xew Chelsea-bridge are com-
pelled to pass over whether they desire it or not, and then
to pay a second toll to be allowed to return ; and, if so,
did he propose taking any steps to remedy any inconve-
nience so unprecedented ?—Lord John Manners said ,
that the present arrangements relative to the New Chelsea-
bridge were made with a view to meet the public con-
venience. (Cries of " Ok, ok /" and law/liter.) No less
than 30,000 people passed over the bridge last Sunday ;
and if they had been allowed to go hal f-way and turn
back, great inconvenience would have resulted. Of
course, if it were found that that did not suit the public,
an alteration would be made.

THIS MEDITERRANEAN TELEGRAPH.
The Chancellor of this Exchequer stated that no

arrangements had yet been concluded to effect the object
of extending the Mediterranean system of telegraphs to
Alexandria and for bringing India into telegraphic com-
munication with this country ; but he hoped that in a
veryshorttime arrangements embracing that objectwould
take place. Ho added (in answer to an inquiry by Mr.
Wyld) that arrangements were pending between the
Austrian Government and the Government of her Ma-
jesty upon the subject, but that the giving of a mono-
poly to the Austrian Government did not form part of
those arrangements.

OUIt UEPttE SENTATIVE AT TURIN.
In reply to Mr. Wise, tho Chancellor or the Kx-

ciiEQUiiK said there was no intention to recal Sir James
Hudson from Turin, but that Mr. Erskino, tho Secretary
of Legation , had beeu recalled to this country to answer
for his eouduct , aud had boon suspended.

TUB SISTTLK MENTS IN THIS STRAITS OF MALACCA.

Lord Jluitv cullod attention to the condition of the
settlements in tho Straits of Malacca (viz., Penang,
Singapore, and Malacca,), commonly called the Straits
Settlements, and asked tho Chancellor of the Exchequer
whether there would be uny objection on tho part ol
Government to except tho Straits Settlements from tho
iSKThl bill for placing the territories of the East
India Company under tho control of Uie Crown, and to
p ace thorn in tho immediate charge of the Secretary ol
State for the Colonies. Tho Indian Government uses
These settlements aa oonvlct stotwns, and tho respectable
".habitant., comp lain of being obliged to receive all tho
scum of Madra s, Uou Kul, and JJombay, as we 1 as to pay
tho expenses of tho oonvlet establishments and t o
mtTftary TofcoS:—lirnddition~fco-tfie-quofltloa_wjA|fl h,̂ o_
bad put upon the paper , ho should conclude by making
a motion fur tho production of any corrospondouco that
had panned between her Majost/ fl Government and the
East India Company upon the subject of the hottlo.uonts
in the Strait * of Malacca.—Mr. Bau.uk said It waa im-
possible for her Mujoaty 's Government to deal with the.
subject without drat communicating with tho feast India
Company ; luusiuucU as the Bettlomcats referred to lorin
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« *reat convict establ ishment, which cannot easily be

^rfoTea without a good deal of 
^quiry and preparaturn.

With regard to the grievances complained of n the peti-
tion refe?red to by the noble Lord, he denied that they
were generally well founded. The trade and commerce of
Singapore had increased no less than f^H^' P«
cent, within the last six years, and that he held to be a
sufficient refutation of the complaints generally made by
the petitioners. He hoped the noble Lord would be
satisfied with this explanation , without going further,
or pressing for any correspondence, if there were
lnv

P
in exfstence, on the subject—Mr. Horsma.r jud

there was no reason why Singapore should be governed
in India. Ceylon is nearer to India, and yet it is
4ated al a c«Ly. Honff-Kong might as well be. put
under India.—Sir Johx Elfhinstoxe described, Trom
personal knowledge, the lawless state of the mixed na-
tive population of Singapore, and agreed with Mr. Baillie
tJaat the placing of the settlement under the Colonial
Office would impose a very great burden on this coun-
try Mr. Mangles thought no such transfer should be
made till the opinion of the Indian Government has
been ascertained.—The motion was agreed to.

THE STAJDE DUES.

Mr. Ricardo rose to move that an humble address be
presented to her Majesty, respectfully representing the
injurv to British commerce inflicted by the tax levied
by Hanover on merchandize and shipping ascending the
river Elbe, under the denomination of the State dues,
and praying that her Majesty will be pleased to give
directions to her Ministers to give notice of the termi-
nation of the treaty between, the United Kingdom and
Hanover, of the 22nd of July, 1844, according to the
terms of the eighth article of that treaty. He ob-
served : "The great falling off which has recently
taken place in our exports renders this a question of
great importance. Last year, our trade with the city
of Hamburg was upwards of 13,000,000^., and, about
twenty miles above that city, stands the little town of
Stade, where all vessels, except Hanoverian, are required
to bring to, and submit to a duty of 3 per cent, ad
valorem, but which amounts to a much larger per cen-
tage on the produce of this country, before it is allowed
to proceed to Hamburg to discharge its cargo. From a
statement which he held in his hand, he found that on a
cargo which went from Hull to Hamburg the toll varied
from 66 per cent, to 168 per cent, upon the freight of
the goods. Another inconvenience is that the British
merchant is required to carry two sets of papers, and
show papers which he is not required to do in any other
country of Europe* and the ship is not even then allowed
to return home without the leave of Hanover. Then ,
again, Hanover has made a political engine of the tax,
for it has lately joined the Zollverein ; and, while the
tax is remitted in favour of other ports, it is retained in
the case of Hamburg. It was said by some that the
question is one which concerns Hanover and Hamburg
rather than Hanover and England ; but he maintained
that such is not the case, since we send annually
13,000,000/. of goods to Hamburg, and the tax is the
means of subjecting British commerce to delays, vexa-
tions, and annoyances ; while there is no pretence for
its maintenance upon the score of services rendered in
return, since Hanover does not contribute one single
farthing towards keeping the navigation open." The
eighth clause of the treaty of 1844 seemed to contem-
plate that a time would arrive when the people of En-
gland would no longer tolerate such a tyranny.—The
motion was seconded by Mr. Bramley-Moore.

Mr. Henijj t admitted that the payment of the tax is
a grievance ; but the legality of the impost, which Mr.
Ricardo and Mr. Moore had questioned , is surrounded
by considerable difficulties. The most prudent course
would bo to have the question investigated by a com-
mittee of that House. The Government.would consent
to the adoption of that course.—Lord Palmerston dis-
approved of the proposed course, and thought the Govern-
ment ought to investigate the case with the assistance of
its law officers , and afterwards propose the course it meant
to adopt;—-Mr. Clay and Mr. Hott recommended th«
redemption of the toll.—Mr. Milnkr Gibson observed
that, before that is done, there should bo a committee to
ascertain whether it bo worth while to doso.—Mr.Brtiscorc
thought the Government ought to express its opinions on
the subject.—Lord Ashley said his constituents at Hull
wore prepared to pay any money rather than be subject
to these duos,—Mr. S. Fitzgerald remarked that the
speech of Mr. Ricardo must have satisfied the House that
tho question is not simply a legal one, but involves con-
siderations which can beat bo deal t with by a committee ;
and he therefore hoped Mr. llicardo would accept the
proposal of Mr. Henley.—Lord Hotixam recommonded
tho same course, which Mr. Ricardo consented to adopt ,
Aod.tho.inotioiu-vv.aa-withdrawi). „_.,. 

RicwAnns to mbmbkrs.
Sir John Thiblawny moved " That tho receipt of any

species of reward by a member in consideration of the
exorcise of his influence in that  enpuoity is calculated to
lower tho dignity and authority of this House, and is a
high broach of tho privilege of Parliament." Ho ad-
verted to a recent inquiry before a com in it too of that
House, and urged tho importance of protecting tho JUri-
tlsh Parliament from ovon a suspicion that jus tice ia
sold there to tho highest bidder. —Aftor a pause, Lord
Hotham observed that tho subject was ono of manifest

importanc-1 ; and that there was a general belief on the
part of th -."Jt public that practices did take place which it
was the dtfjty of the House to endeavour to put a stop
to> gir jJ^ies Graham did not think any new resolu-
tion on the subject necessary. Distinguished members
of that Housf, as agents for the colonies, had received
pecuniary rewards for their influence. Mr. Burke had
acted in this capacity, and so had Mr. Roebuck ; but he
must admit that the payment of money diminishes the
worth of the advocacy.—Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald recom-
mended that the matter should be allowed to stand on
the old existing law of Parliament-—Mr. Mellor like-
wise advised the withdrawal of the resolution.—Mr.
Mangles pointed out the evil effect upon the people
of India of any act which might lead them to
believe that their own proncness to corruption
was shared by the ruling classes in this country.—
Mr. W. J. Fox could not coincide with those who re-
commended the withdrawal of the resolution.—Mr.
Bright, on the other hand, opposed the motion, con-
tending that there was no case for a new resolution ,
which might involve honest members in difficulty.—
Mr. Walpole was of opinion that no new rule is neces-
sary ;-«£hat the old rule is better left as it is, since new
words, tying up that rule, might hamper the House.
The duties of members who are of the legal profession
are well defined and well understood, and he asserted
with confidence that no new rule is required in their
case.—Lord Palmerston entirely agreed with those
who consider that the present law of Parliament, which
is known and understood, is sufficient for its purpose,
and thought the resolution objectionable on account of
its vagueness.—Sir John Thelawny withdrew his
motion.

JURIES IN IRELAN D.
Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald obtained leave to bring in a

bill to consolidate and amend the laws relating to juries
in Ireland.

ENLISTMENT OF KROOMEN.
Mr. Lowe, in moving an address for copies of all

instructions for the engagement of natives of Africa in
the Indian service, and a return of the alterations in the
annual Mutiny Act which such engagements would
render necessary, referred to certain statements
in the House of Lords relative to the enlist-
ment of Kroomen for service in India. — Mr.
Baillie assented to the motion, and added other
papers.—Lord Palmerston was of opinion that a black
corps would be extremely useful in India ; but care
should be taken to prevent any indirect encouragement
of the slave trade.—The Chancellor of the Exche-
quer defended the conduct of the Government, and
said that he had received the most contradictory state-
ments relative to the qualities of Kroomen.—General
Thompson said that the Kroomen are such indifferent
riflemen that when they fire a shot they turn their
heads and run away.—The motion as amended was
then agreed to.

The report of the Committee of Supply was brought
up, and agreed to.

The Customs Duties Bill was read a third time,
and passed.

The House adjourned at a few minutes to ten o'clock

Wednesday, April \&th.
tenant's compensation (ireland) bill.

In the House of Commons, Mr. Maouire moved the
second reading of this bill , and observed that the ques-
tion is not merely Irish , but Imperial. The insecurity
of land tenure gives a sense of insecurity to tho cultiva-
tors of the soil. The tenant in Ireland is completely
dependent on his landlord , and the law is made an in-
strumont of oppression and injustice. Tho law, there-
fore, must bo changed, for it is the root of nil social ovil
in Ireland.—Tho motion was seconded by tho O'Do-
nogjhtj e, who insisted on tho manifest j ustice of tho prin-
ciple of tho bill—that of giving to tenants a legal
claim to compensation for improvements, which had in-
creased tho value of tho land. This had become for
Ireland a social and political necessity. — Sir John
Walsh moved to defer tho second rending of tho bill
for six months, and protested against founding a bill
on ex parte statements. Tho effect of the mermuro would
bo to tako away from tho owner of tho soil nil property
in it, by declaring that whatever value is given to it by
labour and capital belongs to tho porson who bestows tho
labour and capital ; so that in time landlords would no
longer exist in Ireland, a more rent-chargo being sub-
stituted for ownership. Ho boliovod , from personal
observation , that tho hold which an. Irish tonant-at-will
has on hia land is much stronger than that of an Eng-
lish tenant. Tho war between landlord and tenant in
Ireland had arisen from tho dosiro of tho latter to sub-
divide lands—a remnant of tho old pernicious habit of
fracWnizing'fnHnTi^"̂ ^
would coaac to have any interest in tho soil.—Mr. J. D.
Fitzgickald highly approved of tlio bill, though think-
ing aomo of tho details imperfect. Those, however,
would bo for tho Committee to consider.—Lord Pal-
miciiston differed from Mr. Fitzgerald. Tho moasuro
would transfer from tho landlord to tho tonnnt  that
which both parties know to bo tho proporty of tho
former. It would bo n swoop ing not of ooiiusoation ;
bosidofl which , a law retraining tho prooooclinga of par-
ties hnving mutual relation* with each other Is objec-
tionable on principle Ho should therefore vote against

the second reading —The bill was further opposed bvMr. Hassard, and supported by Mr Caird whotended that the property of the tenant is as much ™
*

titled to protection as that of the landlord.—Lord Naa
~

condemned the measure as transgressing the first rulTand rights of property. On the motion of Mr Deasvthe debate was adjourned to the 9th of June, 'and theHouse adjourned at twenty minutes past five.
T/nirsday, April 15th .

BARREL ORGA NS.
In the House of Lokds, the Marquis of "West-meatii laid upon the table a bill for the suppression ofbarrel organs and other nuisances in the streets of themetropolis, and gave notice that on Tuesday he would

present a petition from four hundred inhabitants ofBelgravia on the subject.
THE MAILS BETWEEN 1IOLYHEAD AND KING STOW N'.

Jn answer to a question by Lord Di'noannon Lord
CoLCHiiSTE it stated that arrangements were bein^'made
for shortening the time of conveying the mails between
Holyhead and Kingstown. A contract had been drawn
up between the Government and the railroad and steam-
packet companies, but had not yet been signed.

PASSPORTS.
The Earl of Malmesbury , in presenting the corres-

pondence between the English and French Governments
on the subject of passports, described the circumstances
that had occasioned it. After the attempt on the life of
the Emperor, the French Government withdre w the per-
mission given to French Consuls and agents to sign
passports for English subjects travelling in France.
This, however, had been unjustly complained of, as it
was only fair that strangers should travel with a pass-
port of the country to which they belong. The plan
adopted by the English Government of granting Foreign-
office passports on the certificate of a banker or magis-
trate was found insufficient, and it had been proposed that
they should issue passports independently of the Foreign-
office. But there was no statute by which they were
bound to perform such a duty. To meet the difficulty,
the Government proposed to increase the number of
persons from whom certificates of identity could be
obtained, on which appl ication to the Foreign-office
could be made. In addition to magistrates and bankers,
as at present, all clergj'men of different Christian denomi-
nations, physicians, surgeons, solicitors, and notaries,
would be authorized to certify the identity of persons
wishing to obtain passports. He thought it impossible
that in any part of England a person could be of such ob-
scure condition as not to be able to apply to some one in
the seven or eight classes authorized to give a certificate.
Agents would be appointed in tho chief cities to deliver
the passports of tho Foreign-office ; and the Government
proposed to reduce the cost of those documents to 2s.

The Earl of Clarendon said that the regulations of
the late Government wero onh- provisional. The whole
system of passports is a groat mistake. The French
Emperor had attempted to do away with it some years
ago, but was defeated by the difficulties made by his
own Government.— Karl (Jkev said the present arrange-
ments prove the inuti l i ty of the system. Where is the
safeguard, when so many persons are authorized to give
certificates to all who ask ? Why not go a step farther,
and empower the regular authorities in towns and cities
to grant passports at once?—The Karl of Malmiosiu kv
stated that thev could not be compelled to do it , nnd the
funds raised would not support mom than six or .seven
agents.—Earl Granviluc believed that anything wlm-U
reduces tho system to an absurdity will bo a ben efit.
Would the new arrangements apply to other countries
as well us France?—The Earl of Mai.mkhuuii y roplic.
that no other country has ever objuctod to a passport
signod by tho Secretary for Foreign Affaire.

THIS ECCLES IASTICAL COMMISS IO N,

The Earl of Derby laid on tho table a bill embodying
tho recommendations of the Select Comniiltoo of IHj o
on tho Ecclesiastical Commission. Tho bill was rend a
first time.

Thoir Lordships then adjourned at a quarter past mx .
In tho House of Commons, Mr. Si-oonkk announce

(amidst some laughter) that ho .should postpone ins
motion on Mnynooth to that day fortnight.

THIS NEW IUUDO K OVKR THIS TI IAMIW .

Lord John Mannkks, in answer to Sir >V. l' k » • »
said ho thought it would not bo advisable to can i«
new bridge over tho Thames close by tho House o

Parliament • Sobastopol Bridge ' Tho suggostioni »« a

little behind time, now that public attenti on >* (l1™ ,,
to tho heroism of our countrymen in Imli "\ .  , , ," ,,
be bottor to retain tho namo ' West m ins Uir-brK go, I '
being associated with tho place where tho •"'b'1™1";" f
ties nro performed. When tho Emporor and hn>|wow o

,tho.l)Vonolwvi8ltod-thia,cpuiitry_tl»W.9_yimr4_ jU gLi 'l ",.
gravely dobatotl whether the nninon N »l° 1''00 '''" »
nnd ' Trafalgar Square ' should not bo nlter ad. I H° B°
aonso or tho country prevented t l int  being «'»;10 • °1'

1
,

would ho unwIvl Hiiblo to give tho proposed nnino
tha now bridge With renpoot to tho question oi ui
Ing another brid ge norosH tho Tlinmofl , ho could Bim

Hint tho Government had no such intuntloii .
LIOIIT MOUSK8. ,,rnii nilt

Lord Clarkncis Paokt called attention to tho r m

inoiloa of superintending tho lights , buoy s, nw "»'
on tho coasts of Croat Uri tn in and Ireland , «"«

... ...... ,._ 

'
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""""^r in which funds are raised to defray the expendi-
rfthereon - and moved that the House resolve itself
¦n o  a committee, to consider an address praying her
M ° a

tvTdirect hat measures may be taken for giving
Eto the recommendation of the Select Committee
f Liehthouses of 1845-na mely, "that all expenses

for ^erection and maintenance 
of 

lighthouses, floating
l£bt buove, and beacons, on the coast of the United
Son,, "be henceforth defrayed out of the public
Sue " Our coasts are very badly lighted , at a

mat expense, and without any uniform system, while
fn Franci and in Scotland the expense is less and the
result far better. He thought there should be a central
board to attend to such matters, and that it should be
under the immediate control of Parliament.

Mr Henley wished that Lord Clarence had limited his
motion to the management of the lights without touching
die question as to who is to pay for them. The
management of cur system of lights is not so bad as had
been represented, though, possibly, under a central
management the whole expenditure might be reduced.
A change of system, however, would entail a large outlay
for superannuations. The Government would willingly
i3sue a Koyal Commission to look into the whole matter ,
with all its difficulties , which are not a few.

Mr. Lindsay insisted on the injustice of taxing the
shipping interest as a body for lights, which it is the
duty of the nation to maintain. —Mr. Love agreed with
Lord Clarence Paget that the cause of the great ex-
penditure for lights is the double government of the
Trinity House and the Board of Trade ; and so long as
that double government exists, it will not be in the
poiver of the Board materially to reduce the expenditure .
Still, he disagreed wjth the motion , which he should
OppOSe.—Mr. Caudwell observed that a single Govern-
ment means nothing less than that a large expenditure
and the patronage it involves should be at once trans-
ferred to the Board of Trade. There is really no double
Government and no divided responsibility. He should
support the proposition for inquiry.—M r. Bkstlnck
recommended Lord Clarence Paget to adopt the sugges-
tion of Mr. Henley.—Lord Palmerston joined in the
same recommendation. Further inquiry he conceived to
be necessary before any steps were taken.—Mr. White
contended that the whole cost of the lighthouses should
be transferred to the Consolidated Fund. Other nations
set them the example of exempting their ships from
light dues, and he thought they should follow it.— Mr.
A. Smith regretted that the accounts laid on the table
of the House with regard to the expenditure by Trinity-
house were not as complete as they should be. There
should be some reform in the constitution of that body.
—Mr. R. N. Pjulii-s said he began to tremble for the
Consolidated Fund, when he heard the proposal to trans-
fer the cost of lights to it. If the system of transferring
charges to it were to be continued, he feared it would
"thaw and resolve itself into a dew." {L.mitj hter. ')—
Mr. Cowan suggested that one of the reasons why the
system of lights upon the French coast is superior to our
own may be found in the fact that the compact nature of
its shores renders the facilities for the erection of light-
houses much greater than can be the case in these kingdoms.
—Mr. Ewaut could not concur in thinking it expedient
that the whole of the proposed expenditure should be
thrown upon the Consolidated Fund. It was, however,
lie thought, a question well worthy of the consideration
of the Government , whether it would not be desirable
to free the coasting trade from the operation of those
dues which press so heavily upon it , anil which amount
to a sum of only 60,000/. per an num- — Lord Clahexce
Paget, feeling satisfied with the assurance given by
Mr. Henley, withdre w his motion.

TIUUUNAL8 OF COMMKKCK .
Mr. Ayrton rose to move the appointment of a select

committee to in quire respecting the expediency of esta-
blishing Tribunals of Commerce. Tho honour able and
learned gentleman said that ho should add to tho terms
of the notice ho had give n, the word.", " and of otherwise
improving the mode of procedure in actions and suits of
ft commercial nature." A tribunal of commerce in
France consists of a body, including n judgu who ia a
lawyer, and the chief magistrates of the district , ¦who
very much resemble a special jury in this country. This
trib unal possesses sovereign powers in oases of commercial
difference, and , in districts where such tribun als do not
exist, a locul ju dge, resembling very much a county
court j udge, takos cogni/.anco of such matters. In cases
exceeding CO/., nn appeal ia given to the superior courts
of tho count ry. Mr. Ayrton wan not prepared to say
that this plan should bo carried out in all its details in
this country ; but ho might montion that  such a tri-
bunal exists in London , and ho wished that other towns
in England might , if they pleased , have- the same pnyi-
tyje. He did not desire to point out any particu lar
means for carrying putiho object which he lmd in v»c\v,
"but naEeTfor""the appoi ntnw»t ~of"d~571o?rcommlttcorto-
•luviso means for conferring « great benefi t , which is
Importan t, not only to the City of London , but to every
commercial town in tho kingdom.

The Somcitou-Gknkral, though not opposing the
motion for • a committee, reminded the House that ,
through tho operation bf County Cotir tH , suits had boon
shortened to tho very smallest limits. Commercial men
In tlue country would not bo satisfied with courts which

decide on a case in a day or two. They deisire to have
their differences decided by superior courts, and would
not consen t to submit them to a private tribunal.—Lord
John Russell believed that some good might arise from
investigating the subject, though he was very much of
the opinion of the Solicitor-General that those tribunals
would not be satisfactory in this country, so that he was
not very sanguine as to the result of the inquiry.—Mr.
J. D. Fitzgkralo did riot expect to be able to import
these tribunals fro m foreign countries, but thought that
some of their princi ples and forms of procedure might
enable us to improve our administration of commercial
law.—Colonel Syki;s alluded to the outline of a plan
drawn up in Calcutta by the free merchants and the
native community, stating that in" this scheme a decision
would be obtained in twenty-four hours as to whether
goods delivered corresponded with samples. This he
thought a great advantage to commerce, and, considering
that some such system could be beneficially introduced into
this country,he gave his hearty support to the motion before
the House.—Mr. M'Maiion agreed with the Solicitor-
General that the continental system of tribunals of com-
merce is a remnant of barbarous ages, and not suited to
our jurisprudence . These tribunals had been tried in this
country for centuries, and had proved an utter failure :
but he approved of the inquiry in the hope that means
would be devised for removing the necessi ty for an appeal
from law to equity.—Mr. Blake denied , from personal
experience, that tribunals of commerce in this country
had proved a failure.—Mr. Collier supported the
motion , believing that it would lead to more frequent
circuits, and to jud gesvisiting towns not visitedat present-
Mr. Buchanan considered that great advantage would
arise from the establishment of tribunals of commerce,
which would give decisions upon rivd voce statements
within twenty-four hours. — Mr. Horsfall did not
think that tribunals of commerce would have the ad-
vantages which Mr. Ayrton appeared to antici pate, but
thought that a satisfactory county court system, based
upon the tribunals of commerce, might be framed by
the select committee to which the subject was to be.
referred.—Mr. Ayrton then briefly replied, and the
motion was agreed to.

TUK COURT OF ClIA-NCEKY.
The Solicitou-General moved for leave to bring in

a bill to amend the course of procedure in . the Court of
Chancery. The objects of the bill are two, both having
one end—to enable a suitor to obtain in one court the
complete relief he required . One object is to empower <
the Court of Chancery, in applications for an injunc-
tion , or for specific performance, to award damages ; the
other object is to obviate a difficulty in that Court in try -
ing questions of fact, byauthorizing it to call a jury to try
such questions, instead of sending an issue to a court of
law, the witnesses being examined in open court . He
proposed that for the present this power should be not
compulsory, but discretionary , in the jud ge.—After a
short conversation , leave was given to introduce the bill.

Lord John Manners obtained leave to bring in a bill
to confirm a contract for the sale, by the Commissioners
of her Majesty 's Works, of certain lands to the Com-
missioners of Chelsea Hospital.

The House adjourned at eleven o'clock.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
THE COTTO N SUPPLY ASSOCIA TION.

The strangers present at the annual meeting of this
association were entcr<i»ined at dinner at the Queen 's
Hotel , Manchester , on tho evening of Friduy week.
Mr. Cheetham , M.I '., presided , and Mr. Ashwortli , in
proposing "Success to tho cultivation of Cotton in
India ," made somo observations on that  important
subject. He remarked :—" They should expect better
things from India than bad hith erto come from it.
Tho land tenure is the leading question. Hitherto it
has been vested in the Company, and it has been next
to impossible for Europeans or natives to obtain n ynrd
of land tha t  they could call their own. How is it pos-
sible to expect that India can be cultivated by servants
at will , any more than wo can expect large cultivation
in England by capitalists or fa nners who are tenants at
will ? But , worse th nu that , whilst in England oven
tena nts at will have got some sort of nomina l rent
which they ha ve reason to expect will satisf y the land-
lord , in India that  descri ption of rent which will satisfy
tho landlord is just what the collector chooses to take.
Ilenco the poor Hindoo labourer on the soil has never
known what ia his own 5 tho little capital ho onco pos-
sossod has been carried away piecemeal , from year to
year, u ntil 111 last tho men who began life with a good
house over their heads, end in a mud hut with scarcely
food to keep himself alive. It might be naked , • Is there
any 0110 left to buy land , now wo have exhausted the
people ?' After tho potato fa mine in Ireland , and tho
pnssing~of.-thoJi:nQWnJt!or.e4^
that Irishmen bought tho chief part of tho estates ; ana ,
perhaps, it m ight bo fou nd, afte r all , thut there are
pooplo in India who possess tho moans to buy land
when oft'ored them. The East India Company have
often boon in want of money ; they have something like
o0,0()0,000/. of debt , and ho believed a largo portion of
that belongs to India. If tho Americans had followed
our example, they would not have been Bending us

s three millions of bales of cotton. The Americans selltheir land in fee simple, and provide roads, railways,and canals. Why, therefore, should we hesitate to
demand that India should follow the example ? And
no doubt, if the example were followed, India would in
due course of time supply cotton to an extent that
would satisfy reasonable wants; They who made these
demands asked for ho protection ; they asked only
that obstacles should be removed."

Mr. A. J. Otway responded , and spoke in a similar
strain. He denied some statements that had been made
by Colonel Sykes, to the effect that large sums of money
had been expended by the East India Company on
roads. He believed that the roads are in a wretched
state, and that the expenditure under the head of Public
Works was chiefly for barracks and other military erec-
tions. The House of Commons, however, is now giving
some attention to Indian affairs, owing to " the eloquence,
vigour, and earnestness of one great man—Mr.
Bri ght."

Other speakers addressed the meeting, and one of
them—Mr. A. N. Shaw, late revenue commissioner for
the north of India—asserted , in opposition to statements
by the East India Company, that American cotton can
be grown successfully in India , and that that country is
the only one which can compete successfully with the
United States.

Sir James Brooke, K.C.B., in responding to the toast
of " Our Colonies and Dependencies as additional fields
of cotton culture," said he was totally unqualified to
speak 011 the subjects of cotton supply and cotton manu-
facture, but wished to call the attention of the meeting
to the fact, that , whereas slavery exists in the cotton-
producing districts of America, there is no compulsory
labour in India. The natives of that country might
refuse to cultivate cotton ; they might prefer to cultivate
sugar, or coffee, or anything else. " It would never do

1 to speak merely of the enormous area on which cotton¦ can be grown, "and assume that cotton would be grown
' in consequence, because such was really not the fact.
AVherever we could go in India, we should choose the
best points—those most accustomed to our presence.
¦ There are plenty of them, and we should content our-
selves with some of those districts longest settled, and
where the ten ure is least opposed to change. Probably

1 some of the indigo districts in Bengal and Madras,
¦ where Europeans have been long resident, would supply
j an enormous quantity of cotton with the least violent
! changes."

MR. LYSDSAT, 31 P., AT TVKOIOUTH.
Mr. Lvndsay has been addressing his constituents in-

the Albion Assembly Room ; the Mayor iu the chair.
Alluding to the two India Bills before Parliament, he
observed :—" Lord Palmerston 's bill said there should
be eight, members of the council elected by the Queen ;
Lord Derby's said eighteen. From what he knew of the
business of the East India Company, he wf.s of opinion
that eight are too few and eighteen too many, and
that twelve would be a better number. With the qualifi-
cations he could not agree. As a man of business he
knew them to be utterly impracticable and altogether
absurd. For instance, one of them was that a man
should have manufactured goods for, or shipped goods
to, India to be eligible. Xow a man might be enguged
all his life in manufactur ing goods for India , and know
nothing at all about that country, (//eor, hear. ~)  ~il\s
friend the chairman manufactured a great many iron
cables and chains , which were probably used in India ;
but did he thereby know more about thut  country than
be would have done otherwise ? Then another qualifi-
cation was a residence of ten years in India , and there
wj is a restriction as to districts. The residence he did
not find fault with—he thought it essential ; but he
would not conf ine the selection to particular localities,
for, if he could find a hotter man in Bengal than in
Madras, he would at once take him. Ho would sweep
uwn v "'I these m inute  details, which would make the
bill utterly unworkable , an d would adopt the proposal
to have men named in the bill as the members, and
when thev went out of oflico by rotation , ho would have
them appointed by tho executive. Over the persons ap-
pointed ho would pnt a check to this extent : that an
address from Loth Houses of Parliament should at any
moment ;, if they were not attent ive to their duties,
supersede them , and ho would tnko away from them
altogether that great stumbling-block of patronage.
Tlioro was one cluuso in tho bill of tho present Govern -
ment in which ho heart il y agreed : that was the one
providing for tho appointme nt of a committeo to inquire
Into tho finances of lnciiu ,"

VOTK 1>Y IIALLOT.
A soirvti was held nt tho Freemasons' Tavern , on

Wednesday evening, iu honour of Mr. Nicholson , the
founder of tho system of voting by ballot in tho colony
of Victoria \ Mr. Henry Berkeley in tho chair. Sir
Arthur  Ilnllam Elton moved the adoption of a conipli-
m«ntar>^addreB^,~whl«U-\v.H(j«HitfW.eMJiX^f«iJj^.k1«JSi:»__.
M r G roto, Mr. Bright , Mr. Cobden , Mr. Milncr Gibson ,
Mr. W. J. l''ox , Mr. Miall , Sir Arthur HaUam Elton ,
and other s. Mr. Nicholson then addressed tho company,
and thanked them for tho honour that had been conferred
on him. Speeches were af terwards delivered by Mr.
Morloy, Mr. Ayrton , Mr. Wyld, Mr. Koupoll, &o., aud
tho party broke up.

f  ¦ :9<&
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TijE.jrUole of Lucknow is at length in our hands ;

"but the worth, of this victory is in some measure
depreciated by the fact of a large number of the
rebels having escaped. The final success was
achieved on the 19th of March, when 117 guns were
captured. About 2000 of the enemy were slain
during the siege, and on our side eight officers were
killed. The submission of the principal landholders
has been accepted ; and the townspeople and vil-
lagers, being protected, are resuming their usual
occupations. Miss Orr and Miss Jackson, two ot
the English prisoners, are rescued. They have been
well treated and protected by Meer Valeecl Alby
Derejal. The rescue was effected by Captain
Mitchell and Lieutenant Boole, with a party of
Ghoorkas. About fifty thousand of the enemy have
escaped, and, at the last advices, wore making for
Kohilcund and J3undelcund. The army was in
pursuit; but, unfortunately, owing to the delay of
Sir Hugh Rose's force for three weeks at Saugor,
the line of troops intended to intercept the enemy
in that direction could not be closed up, so that
there is . an opening for escape. In achieving our
success we regret to say that Major Hodson has
been killed , and Sir William Peel wounded. Sir
Colin Campbell remains at Lucknow, restoring quiet
and organizing the garrison. Great efforts are being
made to reassure the population, who had fled in
great numbers to the neighbouring villages. With
respect to the other disturbed districts, a telegram
from Malta states:—

" On the 21st of March, Sir Hugh Rose was within
twenty-five miles of Jhansi. Thirty thousand rebels
were said to be iu his front. The Calpee mutineers
have taken the fort of Chundaree, and made the Raj all
prisoner. The rebels have crossed the Etawah, but
have been driven back. General Roberts marched on
the 10th of March from Nusseerabad for Kotah. Whit-
lock's force remains at Saugor. The cavalry alone
pushed on to Allahabad.

" The Bombay money-market was becoming' tighter.
Imports of all descriptions were iu good demand. Cot-
ton rising ; freights steady."

The India House telegram, received on Thursday,
states :—

" The rebels, in great force, with four guns, crossed
the Ramgunga on March 18th , but have since retired to
Fangoon. The rebels; who had crossed into the Rhat-
terpoor Pergunnah, retired before Christifi 's column,
aud revenue collections have been commenced. All well
at Cawnpore up to the 23rd inst. The Second Brigade
of the Central India Field Force laid siege to the 11 ill
Fort of Chundaree, on March 8. On March 17, the
fort was stormed and taken. Our loss not great ; one
officer (Lieutenant Snoresby, Royal Artillery ) is re-
ported as killed, and one captain (Keating) as wounded.
The Second Brigade was to march immediatel y to
Salle Lehut, aud join Sir Hugh Rose's column.
A combined movement would then bo made on
Jhansi, which is only thirty-six miles' distance.
Sir Hugh Rose's movements in the rear of the
enemy's defences have caused great panic, and the
whole of the Chundun districts and the Rajah of Ban-
poor's territory, on the right of the Letwa river , have
been abandoned by the rebels. The Rajah' s possessions
have been confiscated by Sir Robert Hamilton. The
rebels under Lulu Sahib, brother of Naua Sahib , aro hi
great force in Uundclcund. Tho Chief of Chamk
Hundeo, one of the groat Putwur JDhun family, has boon
arrested, and his fort occupied.

"Commissioner Yeh reached Culcutta on tho 22n d
inst., and will bo under surveillance until further orders.
Mohundie Alo Khan , styling himself Prince of Rnmpoor ,
who was arrested on the 2nd , has been reloaded from
confinement, and required to livo under surveillance."

In a Bombay telegram it ia stated that IStowurt 's
brigade captured Cuundareo on the 17 th of March.
The di sarmament of Guzerat is proceeding satis-
factorily.

INDIAN A.THO0ITIK8.
Conflicting evidence on this subject continues to

be received ; and it must bo admitted that tho
negative side ia somewhat strong. Tho Times of
last Saturday contains the following loiter to tho
editor :—« Sif)—Observing , in your number of tho 7th instant ,
a letter purporting to have como from mo, as Mayor of
Portsmouth , corroborative of Sopoy atrocitie s, in tho case
of a Mrs. Chambers, I beg to state that tho communica-
tion in question was not forwardod by mo or by my autho-
rity, and thut tho clrcumetancos stated therein nro , n«

Hfur \iTl wn ^iTM^
C. E. Smotiuks.—Portsmouth , April 8th."

NOTES F«OM LUOKNOW.
Mr. Russell, writing to the Tivwa on. March 2nd ,

says ;— • .
"These Sikhs aro hard fi ghters, but t,hcy aro Aeiatios,

and are true to tholr instincts. It U generally thought
ia tho country that the Sikhs took Delhi, atonned tho
Secundorbagta, and relieved tho Residency ; they wo
sedulous In circulating those roporta of their awn prowess

wherever thi 'iy go. They say that the Lucknow people
are more a-/raid of them than of us, and perhaps after j
the assault iChe fear may be justified. Tho Begum cer- \
tainly does ;not conceal her apprehensions of the re- i
suit of our- operations, and is vehement with prayers j
and tears to the chiefs to make one great onslaught |
upon us ere we complete our batteries. Overcoming her
timidity, sho appeared in the field on the attack of the
25th fof February], mounted on an elephant, but ,as that i
sagacious animal never remains within range, it is |
probable she was not a very near spectatress of the light, j
On one occasion she astonished tlie durbar, aud almost j
shamed them out of their senses. In an indignant j
harangue, with all the fire of Rachel making a grand j
coup de theatre , she suddenly tore her veil fro m her face
(which is said to be a very handsome one, by-the-by),
aud denounced them for their inactivity and for their <
indifference to the wrongs of their countrywomen. I
am told one must be an Asiatic to understand the full ,
force of this demonstration. "What the poor lady will ]
do when Sir Colin makes his appearance this morning at j
Dilkoosha, I cannot conjecture. If she could have but ;
seen the troops march this morning she would have '
been anything but comfort ed. Lngard's division con- i
sists of the 3rd bri gade, consisting of the 34th ( part '
detached), 3stli , and 53rd Regiments , and of the -ith bri- •
gade, formed of the 42ud Regiment, 93rd Regiment, and ,
4th Punjab Rifles. Must of these regiments are in an
efficient state, but the Highlanders are conspicuous not
only for their costume, but for their steady and martial .
air on parade and in the field. As they marched oft" in
the early grey of the morning, with the pipes playing !
(really this time) " The Campbells are coming," one
caught a vision of the interior of Lucknow through the .,
dancing sheen of their arms. The chief inspected
them, and seemed 'highly pleased with what he saw. As ;
for himself, he wears a serviceable air which bespeaks j
confidence and resolution, and gives the notion of bard |
work and success. Everything about him is for service,
even down to the keen-edged sabre in a coarse leather
sheath, iiot dangling and clattering from hid side and
hitting the flanks of his horse from gaudy sling belts,
but tucked up compactly by a stout shoulder-belt just
over his hi p." '

The same writer tells an amusing anecdote of the
perversity of our fair countrywomen :—

'' These ladies nnd their little ones have been a most ;
embarrassing ingredient in Sir Colin 's calculations . At ,
Lucknow, he was in a fever at the various small delays ,
wh ich they considered necessary, and , courteous a.s he
is to women , he for once was obli ged to bo ' a little
stern' when he found the dear creatures a little unrea- ;
sonable. In order to make a proper e fleet , most oC the
ladies came out in their best gowns anil bonnets.
Whether ' Betty gave the cheek' n l i t t le  touch of red or :
not , I cannot s.iy, but I am assured the array of fashion ,
thoug h somewhat behind the season, owing to the dilli- .
culty of communicating with the Calcutta modistes, was i
very creditable. Sir Colin got fidgety when he found
himself made a mail re tVctiquelte and an arbit er inorit m \
among piles or" bandboxes , ' best bonnets ,' and ' these
few little clothes trunks ; ' but he sustained his position
with  unflinching fortitude, till at length , when he
thoug ht he had ' seen the last of them ' out of the place,
two young ladies came tri pp ing ly in , whisUod about the
Residency for a short time, and then , with nods and
smiles, departed , say ing graciously, ' We'll bo back ,
again presently.' 'No , ladies, no; you 'll bo good enoug h :
to do nothing of the kind ,' exclaimed he ; ' you have been |
hero quite long enough, 1 am sure, and I have hail quite j
enough trouble in gutting you out of it.' The Agra
ladies ought to have been ready long ago."

STAT K OF TRADIiJ.
Tradis continued , din ing tho whole of tho weuk endi ng
last Saturday, to bo vury depressed. In some places, a
littlo animation was created by the demand for spring
goods ; but for tho most part tho excessive cold of "tho I
woathor has chocked business, in that direction. " Thu
firm of Mottrum , Tay lor , und Co., of Shcfiiuld , mer-
chants and manufacturers of saws, fi les, and edge-tools,"
says a communication i'rom Sheffield , dated last Satur-
day, "ha ve tin's week fuilod with 8200/. liabilities. They
sho w assota equul to '20s. in thu poun d , and , making
reasonable deductio ns for loss on forced Hides , thorn in a |
probability that , after pay ing I ho secu red debts ( 120UA)
in full , tho estate will realize u dividend of 10s. or
12s. Gil. in the pound to tho rest of the creditors. Al a
mooting of tho creditors it wun ngrood that tho cstuto
should bo wound up under an assignment. Considerable

| agitation exists in thu coal district , around Shelliuld witli
' regard to tho proponed reduction of fifteen per cent, on
! tho colllorn ' wages Tho mon have offered to work short
"tlitto~till~tra'do~invprovosr*b"ut"~atr''Varloii8-'inoetings-liuvo' -
expreaai'd a determination to resist tho reduction of
wages. Tho Woat Stuvoley and West Milkstono Col-
1 u:rioa havo stopped , th us throwing out of emp loy ment
bet ween two hundred und threu hundred humid. Tho
proprietors, Mobsivt. Harrison , Musohamp, and Co., onllod
their creditors together on Thursday . Their liabilities
aro 25,000!."

Iu tho gunoral buuincss of tho port of London during
tho wook ending lust Saturday, the arrivals dlmimahuu.

The number of ships reported inward was 190 includin51 with corn, rice, &c. The number cleared outwardwas 1-29, including 25 in ballast ; and those on Sberth loading for the Australian colonies amountedlO Oi»

I H K LA N 1).
Tin.; 1'olu'H In . ju i i iv . .— Tl.la u ir . i l r, l '1"

il*J;J
wounds ami broken Loud *, scmns to have i""1'" ""•,.
amicablv. Colonel J J rwwu o  unde rwent ,  a lui it , < ••
nation on Friday week , and , whi lo  l«'».tf <;|y*f" 

.̂ ,
iiUHedr»a"l-Lh^-iH~uui>auqwwitfuj ^ .jy ^^
ho had lost poaco of min d , Hiiubreil u tf rwu
anxiety, and felt do.-p rogrot. " lhcr eluiv , '
Burvuil , "1 liuvo lost Ibo oi.giigo .nont . IU ' !"' ho
his muii hud boon ill-lroutod for mi hour or I ¦« ' '"• ,
ordered then , to charge , and that  bo him>W f 1{««H 

^Homo filly doxim of h ioiioh showered »•¦' » '"' l U,]v ;
lliruo of Ills mon , ho admitted , had acted Intum! "« »[;,;
but tho yrliolo police forco oug ht - not to uo
Tho blame, Uo said , uhould bo thrown uiilhu O 01

ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Maj or Cbokkr , of the Royal Miners Artillery, has beendrowned , together with his coachman , in a fish pond oathe Prideaux estate, near St. Ulazoy, Cornwall . Thepond was overgrown with weeds, to clear which a flat-bottomed boat had been obtained. The boa t upset andthe two occupants, becoming entang led in the weeds,\veredrowned.

A shocking occurrence took place at Almvick onEaster Monday. A pigeon match was held outside thetown ; and a man named "William Young, having gotinto tha line of fire , was accidentally shot in the breast.
lie died almost immediately afterwards.

Elizabeth Carter, a young woman of eighteen has
been burn t to death. She had been decoyed from her
home to a house in "White Lion Court , W'ych -street
which she made her temporary abode. A few davs a«To,
while sitting by the fire, a part of her dress ignited , ami
she rushed out into the street enveloped iu Humes. A
gentleman was passing by at the time in his gig, and the
servant , snatching up thu horse-rug, folded it round the
girl , and extinguished the fire, lie afterwards applied
linseed oil , l int , &c, to the burns , and had the sufferer
conveyed to King's College Hosp ital , where she died,
after lingering four days. At the inquest (which ter-
minated in a verdict of Accidental Death), tlie Coroner ,
at the recommendation of the jury, handed a small
gratuity to the servant , but he generousl y gave it to the
father of the deceased , who was present , and who was
stated to be in indi gent circumstances .

The adjourned inquest, on the bodies of the persons
who perished in the late dreadfu l lire in ISloomsbury
was resumed on Tuesday, when some important evi -
dence was givcu by Mr. Royer*, Lecturer on Chemistry .
at the St. George's School of Medicine lie stated that
he had made a po st ?nortcm examinatio n of the bodic.-,
which presented no appearance of death from suffoca-
tion. The appearances were as if the bodies had Lei-u
injected with aT.senie. There were distinct truces oi."
that poison. The vapours of arsenic would entirely
prostrate the frame , and ultimatel y cause death. Tho
cause of death he believed to have been the inhala-
tion of the fumes of poisonous vapours in the firs t
instance , aud finall y the inhalati on of carbonic I'tmio.
It appears tha t  a Mr. John Calvcrt , a mineralog ist and
metallurg ist , had some premises adjoining those wbicli
were destroyed , and from which tlioy were divided by a
brick wall up to a (¦(.•rtain point , and' a >vw> ( Ifii par -
tit ion above. In those premises he stored a Lirge quan-
ti ty of minerals , and some of those worn destr i'vcd by
the firo , which penetrated throug h the pnri i t iou.  Several
of the substances contained arsenic , which evaporated , in
the heat : and Mr. Calvcrt himself was sli ghtl y aflVct e.l
by the fumes on the occasion iu question. Mr. Tay lor,
the leaseholder of the premises in < i ilbiTt street , had
promised to put up a substantial pari i t ion , but had not
done so. Mr. Tay lor , .--aid Mr. Calvi 'rl , in g iving evi-
dence, "began his nightly rainl. W at a laic hour.
" lie was very fmmontl y with his U n a n U , and t luy
got drunk togi 'tlur. " Evidence wa» afterwards re-
ceived from Mr. Tay lor hiniaclf , who siid :— " He was in
bed before ten o'clock on tho ni ght in ques tion , and had
nol been at the house in (.Jilbi-rt -struct aftur ludf-p ait
nine in the morn ing, and ho was not out side Ins h.ui =o
after nine o'clork in the i-vi-niny. Ho could give no
opinion i\s to the cause of thu lire ; but hi: brlicve il U
broke out in the large room , and lie formed tlu ii opinion
from an inspection of tho promised . Ho wan hound i"
insure both premises by the term s of hi s U-n so to mo
amount of 1000/. " The inquest wus again «ulj<> urni 'il.

^A boy has been killed at the Tunnel Coal pii , Shovuij,'-
tf 11, near Chorlnv. At oig ht o'clock on M.mdiiy morn-
ing, tho browmaii saw the boy h ang ing by lu» '/"."'°. , '
tho  cago which con tained tho full base*, and ulne n 

^then being drawn up the shaft. The brow ma n call.'U u
the  eng inenmn to slop t in-  eng ine.; but , Mon t l mt aoxu
bo done, tho cage had got into the frnm cwo.U m m
j )il-cyi-, und th u  poo r boy was crushed to ilw iin ,
supposed that ,  hu had / i t tc inptcd t o j i im ; .  '"'" , " .^ o
as it passed tho top «cam , and tha t  ho min.scd ius ami.
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t reo-ret for what he had done—" regret which
so along with him to his grave." These remarks

made under tho influence of the most violeDt
,n and , at their conclusion, the colonel left the
quite overcome. The cross-examining counsel

aid he could not, "asa gentleman," ask Colonel

ie aiiv further questions after so handsome an
v The young collegians who were present
"dcd and so the matter has "apparently come to

AMERICA.
s continues to attract attention. General Lane
¦i-ned the Presidency of the Constitutional Con-
i which adjourned from Minneola to Leaven-
on the evening of the 25th ult. Charges of

tion prevail ; but the advocates of extreme
is are becoming more moderate. It is expected
ie Topeka (or anti-slavery) Constitution will be
A, with some modifications. Sandy Hook, near
o'rk, is to be fortified. The Navy Department at
ngton has received despatches from Lieutenant
i,°dated Pisisi, February 17th and 22nd , saying
lie exploring party had returned to the Gulf of
i for want of provisions. Considerable ill-health
led, and Surgeon O'Hara was left at Pisisi to
to 'the sick. On Lieutenant Craven's way down

t rato , he met Lieutenant Michlan's division , who
unning a level with great rapidity. Lieutenant

i confidently expected that  the survey would be
jted by the 20th of March.
number of volunteers for the Utah expedition is
jreat. The War Department contemplates in-
g the force of the expedition to 5500 men ,
ring the command to an officer of a higher grade
lolonel Johnston.
;ral battles have been fought in Mexico between
institutional forces and those of the Zuloaga
lment. General Parrodi has retreated before
.1 Osallos, of the Zuloaga party. Pronuneia-
s are still the order of the day ; but the Govern-
of Zuloaga seem to be gaining ground. The
Vera Cruz is under martial law. General Vi-
has issued a proclamation at Matarnasas, de-

; it a free port, and demanding the payment of
'-five per cent, on all money due for church
t.y.
n Yucatan we learn that the Indians, having
the town of Baccalar, and ransom not being
iming, massacred all the inhabitants. Peru ami
lda are still in the throes of revolution.
Ir. Maxwell, a slave-owner, has been killed by
hi s negroes , iii revenge for having flogged two of
ck women. The murderers afterwards, fled , but
mrsued and captured, and will probably be
ed.' An American papj r says that Mr. Maxwell
ealthy, " and a very honourable upright man ,
ill unkind to his servants." The black women who
ogged would probably give another account.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
.arrow arid unchristian feeling is to be con-
led which regards with jealousy the progress
rei^ a nations", a nd cares fur no portion oi the
in race but that to which itsek' belongs.

Dlt. AltNOLD.
VRXKCK '

mission has been appointed to examine and ra-
the best system for placing the French commercial

a a state of defence, a question in which the Ou-
j nt takes great interest.
Emperor reviewed, lust Saturday, in tho Court of
ileries and the Carrousel, thu lUt l i  and 17th bat-
of Kifles, the lat, 5'2nd, 74th , 82nd , 84th , n\r> t h ,

'8th , and 100th liegiinents of Inlnntry.  These
were commanded by General Ulr ich , of tho

U Guard .
eaid that a serious misunderstanding has recentl y
between the- Kmporor and Prince Napo leon , but
ils arc given.
iino Victor Hugo, who with  her daughter has boon
a for some wo»ks past , has again left for Guernsey,
lit of Madame Hugo to the French cap ita l (sayri
mi) was rendered necessary by tho state of hun l lh
daug hter , who hus been muuli  benefited by the
of air.
Procui-cur-ImpuYIal at Pan has ordorod a prosoou-
nina t tho authors of uoiuo scandalous statements
g the honour of thu Carniolito sisters in that

>r Mnsczini fu rnishes to tlio Eugliri h pnpern sonus
UBtmtioaa of the Roi gu of Terror now existing in

Ho writes :— " Tim work of persecution in
ie going on ailently, but unceasingly. Doomed
•ti-Aco-ooutiiiuing-to-.rouoU-Mui'6uUl(id-Civ,cry_nigUt
I tho dcpartamtiiia. They aro convoyoil , liko the
« J ustice, in cellular vans. Tho arrcnts woro nil
•ininod. They took plaoo simultaneousl y in all
is a low daya before tUo promulgation of tho L.iw
io Safety, from old and rouont lists of nnmos,
»na.rkcd with tho word • Republican. ' They avo
morous. The Governor of Algeria writes, urg ing
r places of conllnomout being chosen. Algiers

alone has already 700 prisoners. It is, in the mids t ot
at least apparent tranquillity, a second and enlarged edi-
tion of the coup d'etat. The ferocity in the execution of
the orders is rivalling the Syllan despotism of the mea-
sure." He then gives several instances, of which the
annexed is one of the most gross:—" M. Lebrun, a
notary at Charot , arrondissement of Bourges, depart-
ment of the Cher, was arrested at the end of his dinner-
Struck by the suddenness of the measure, he was taken
ill. He was refused all help, and was brutally drag ged
into the van. On the way, at St. 1-Iorent, he imploredfor
a medical man , and was eq ually refused. On reaching
the Maison d'Arret, at Bourges, his state was such that
the gaoler declined to receive him. lie was taken to the
hosp ita l, where, soon after, he died."

M. Migeon, the deputy who was .recently prosecuted
for electoral corruption , on account of his having offended
the Government of which he had originally been a ser-
vant, is now undergoing bis term of one month's im-
prisonment in the prison of Oulmar—a sentence passed
on him , not for electoral corruption , whic h cha rge has
b;en abandoned for prudential reasons, but for the offence
of illegally wearing the decoration of the Log'ion of Ho-
nour. A paper having stated that  lie had lied to Switzer-
land , M. Mi geon writes to deny that charge. lie only
wont to Uasle until he received a guarantee from Govern-
ment that he wouli not be treated in t lic same way as
common prisoners. That having been given , he surren-
dered. He alleges that, " und er pretext of arresting him ,
a search was made at his residence, in Paris , on the olst
of March, and that , on the pretext of electoral propagan-
dism, all his letters were opened and read."

M. Persoz, PYofo sor of Chemistry at the Conservatoire
des Arts et Metiers of Paris, has just  discovered a method
by which phot ogra phy may be applied to the ornamenting
of silk stuffs. If a piece of silk b-i impregnated with
bji cromate of potash-—a substance extremely sensitive to
light—and then exposed to the influence of the sun , the
parts touched by the rays of light will assume a peculiar
reddish tint. For the production of a pattern , cut
pape r, containing the design intended , must be laid on
the silk ; and the result will be that the parts thus pro-
tected wil l retain tb e ori ginal colour of the stuff ", wh ile
those exposed to the light will be changed. Rich pat-
terns may thus be obtained ou plain silks- at a small
expense.

The report of Baron Ilaussmann on the new embellish-
ment of Parrs, to which the Emperor alluded in his late
speech, has been published. It is remarked (says a con-
temporary) that this new plan has a stra tegical feat ure,
and the report makes no mystery of the fact. ' The open-
in g of new streets branch ing oil' rou nd the barracks of
the Chateau d'liau will have for effect to establish a
di rect communication between the fort of Viucennes and
t he centre of Paris. It may bo remembered that , in
18-18, w hat tended to prolong the strugg le of the insur-
gents of J une was the Moouasity fo r the Government to
make such a considerable circuit  to reach Yiueeiines.

The J ' utric contains u long article on the decrease of
the population in France, and on the decline in the
ph vsical powers of the  inhabi t ants. It attributes this
result to the insuff ici ent  food of the working classes, and
to the discredit into which gymnastic exercises have
fallen.

AUSTIJIA.
The arrival of the  Turkish commission in Servhi has

led the Austrian Government to  adopt certain measures.
A bod y of 1U00 Austriiins have been stationed ut Somlin ,
and OOUO posted along the frontier. The Austrian
cons ul-general hud left I 'j v  Teuicavn r, to co ncert w i th
Count Coroniiii , the commanding officer in tho Banal.

nu&aiA.
The Emperor lias ordered that  the Polish language be

agai n used in matters of business by all the  Imperial
authori t ies  iu Poland.

A circular despatch has been sent by the Cabinet of
St. Petersburg relative to tho Christian subjects of tho
Porte. According to a letter from Berlin , liussin de-
mands tha t  the (juisl iou of rnyahs should be broug ht
before a Kuropean conference. Tlio prvw unt  disturbances
in the l lmzegovinoni id  in Bosnia , says thu letter , entirel y
uriso fro m the Porto not having executed the provisions of
the HnUU'Huu inyouii , but  us th e  comp letion of that ordi-
nance constitutes an obli gation based on tho treaty of
Paris , it is thu  ri ght , and even the  duty,  of the powers
who signed tho treaty of Pari.i to oxuot tha t  tl io position
of the  Christians in Turkey should bo re/ill y settled , and
wi thou t  any restriction , acco rd ing to tho proscri ptions of
tho i la t t i -Hi i inayoun .  The Cabinet of St. Petersburg
declares against uu isolated tnl orvoiuion of Austria in
this question , and remarks thai , in consid erat ion of t lio
•mnlugy of reli gion , mi intervention of Kuasia would Ij e
bettor  just if ied.  Jiu.wia, however, doe* not express a
wish to interfore , all her ollbru being d irected to bring-
ing tlio quosLion before a Kuropoaii conference , which ,
lUiuo nliiur to tho treaty of l'arin, lias a ri ght to decide it.
u^o <iesp«^^
mid promise* a norius ot spooial proofs , which will bo iur-
niribed to thu ttusttian ugonts accredited in Turkoy.

Thoro has boon a nlig ht  niodlUoatl on iu tUo ilusij hui
Minis t ry . M. Brouk , Minister of Finance, retires, anil
is ttuoooodod by M. Kniajovitoli , formerly Uirootor of tho
TrouHury. M. Noron", MiuiHtor of Public Instruction ,
ulao retires, and la roplucod by M. Kovalewaki , ' of

whose talents and qualifications the St. Petersburg-Jour-
nals speak irt terms of high praise.

The emancipation of serfs is making great progress.
The nobles of the districts of Orel and Tver, following
the example of the other provinces, have solicited per-
mission to form committees for regulating the enfran-
chisement of their serfs. The measure has become
general.

ITAL Y.
It is the custom in Naples, at Easter, to release one

or two prisoners froni each province in the kingdom.
This year, six-and-twenty captives have been liberated,
and one of them is a person who, with his brother, was
arrested on su spicion of havi ng sold the sp irits of wine
in which the body of Milano was preserved. The
brother still remains in gaoL

A story of oppression is told in a letter from Bologna:-^
"At  Padua, a religious service was ordered to be cele-
brated for Orsini. The clergyman was not informed of
the name of the person for whose repose he was called
upon to pray ; he was merely tol d to offer up mass
according to the intention of the persons who paid him
liis fee. The police were surprised to find nearly the
whole of the student.? of the University at the mass.
They suspected the real state of the case, and prevented
the priest from proceeding. The students began to
chant the De Profundis, but were dispersed, and some
were arrested. At Faenza the walls were covered with
placards relating to Orsini , -which the police tore down."

The King of Naples (according to a statement in
Paris) has fitted out a squadron , composed of a shi p of the
line, three steam fri gates, t hr ee stea m corvettes , and two
cu tte rs, in antici pation of an attack from Piedmont.

The Sardinian Government has declared itself in fa-
vour of the Danube Navigation Act being revised by the
Paris Conference. The meeting of ' th i s  conference is
.said to be again adjourned to the end of May.

Mr. Hodge, whose friends have been feting him , has
(according to a letter from Turin) addressed a note to
Count Cavour, expressing his gratitude for the con-
sideration and excellent treatment he has met with at
the hands of the Government.

A treaty of marriage lias been signed at Gaeta be-
tween the hereditarv Prince of Naples and a Princess of
Bava r ia , the sister of the Empress of Austria. The mar-
riage wil l take place next September.

The Turin Inili:peitiUnte of April 12th , sa3's that the
majority of the Chamber met the preceding daj', to coma
to an arrangement relative to the counter-project of the
minority of the committee on the Deforest a proposition.
It was agreed to in princi ple that consp iracy against, or
att empts to take the life of , a fo reign sovereign , or chief,
of a foreign Government , should be punished by hard
labour.

A ltoman bri gand , named. Vendetta , recantly stole
from the cathedral of Valletri , near Roma, »in image of
th e Virg in , covered with gold , and decked out with pre-
ci ous .-stones, &c. lie tlieu sj at in a written proposal
to restore it on condition of immunity  fro m punishment
bein g gr anted to hi m, besides th e release of h'n brother,
who is conde.uncd to de.ith , and a pension of ten crown3
a m nth.  He di.l nut hero state that it was he who
stole the image, but he said he knew who did. The
Pope was communicated with , a'.ul directed that  tho
tirst condition should be comp lied wilh , but not the
other  t wo. This did not suit the brigand , and the
Madonna was not produced. In the meanwhile
the peop le gre w angry at the loss of their
image , and the friends of Vendetta circulated a report
th at the Jesuits were guilty of the theft. A mob there -
fore broke into tho neighbo uring Jesuit, convent , sacked it,
and ill-treated tho lathers. Tho suff'ragau bishop as-
cended the pul p ir , nml begged the people to be calm ;
but they would not l is ten to him , and , on his descending
from the pul pit , Vendetta , armed with a poniard , went
into it , and thus spoke:—''lie patient ! The good
fathers are innocent. It is I who stole the Madonna.
But 1 will onl y restore it when tho Government , to
whom 1 grant a delay ti l l  Monday evening, shall have
consented to tho compact I have proposed to it. Bo
culm , therefore, and nhout  no more. I warn you, iu
conclusion , tha t 1113' rompnt i iu i is  are armed 113 well as 1."
The conclusion of thi s wild.- story—whioli is liko the
plot of some Italian opera.—is not yet known. A de-
putation from the munici pality of Volletri have hud an
interview with the Pope, and troops hnvo boon sent to
t lio spot.

(SI' .WN.
' Ono of tho creditors of tlio Government , to whom it

app lied iu i ts  fh ianeia l  distress in LtioH , bus sold tlio
p l edge givon to him iu security of tho debt.

Carlist bands urn ro.ipp .iariug iu tho mountains.
The commitloe of tho Corti irf charged to oxaiuiue tho

bill on tho press lias in t roduo ud into it uniondmentrf fa-
vourable to froodom ol' dUcurwiou. Ono provision of tho
bill states that attack i directed against foroLf u sovo-

-J'okn;) shall not bo li.iblo to prosecution , unloss they
! up ply uTlin^M Mf i i^^
1 in iii force. Tho O.U0011 has received in private audkmco

Lord Uowdon , who coinniunioatod his lottors of rooal ,
and proaont od to hor aMujouty tho Honourable Mr.
Plunkott , nttachd of tho Legation.

j tuhkkv:
M. Kiehrath. a Prussian engineer attached to tho
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commission of the Danube, and a clerk belonging to the
telegraph, have been the victims (says a letter from
Tttltcha, in Moldavia) of a most disgraceful attack.
These inoffensive persons were assailed by a number of
Turkish soldiers and porters, and beaten with sticks
un til they were in a state of insensibility. On being
conveyed to their homes they recovered, but they are
t ill suffering. The authors of this cowardly aggression
ere arrested by the persons who witnessed the assault

and taken before the Kaimakan, who, however, set them
a t liberty. The commissioners and the consuls inter-
fered, and have demanded the punishment of the guilty
parties and the dismissal of the Kaimakan.

PRUSSIA.
The Prince and Princess Frederick William left Ber-

lin on the morning of the 7th for "Weimar and Gotha.
A royal decree, dated fro m Cbarlotte nburg on the 9th ,

prolongs the powers of the Prince of Prussia as Regent
for three months more. In making this communication
to the Chambers, M. de Manteuffel added, that , according
to the advice of his physicians , his Majesty ought to ab-
stain fro m public business for some time yet, so as to
assure the success of the treatment he is under.

The Prince and Princess Frederick William of Prussia
(says the Paris Patrie) have received a magnificent
present from the Emperor and Empress of the French.
It consists of four paintings on porcelain, representing
the Emperor, the Empress, Queen "Victoria , and the
Prince of Wales. These fine portraits have been placed
in the State apartments occupied by the Princ e in the
royal palace at Berlin.

NORWAY.
A terrible conflagratio n has taken place at Christiania

and destroyed a great portion of the city, and some of
the p ublic buildings, including the Norwegian Credit
Bank, the contents of which , however , were saved.

THE TRIAL OF BERNARD.
The trial of Simon Bernard, under the Special Com-
mission, as an accessary before the fact to the murder
of Nicholas Battle, and of a person , name unknown ,
•whose deaths were occasioned in tbe recent attempt to
assassinate the French Emperor, commenced on Mon-
day. The court was crowded, and the proceedings
excited great interest. The Judges -were—Lord Chief
Justice Campbell , the Lord Chief Baron , Mr. Justice
Erie , Sir. Justice Crowder, and the Recorder. The
Lord Mayor and several of the Aldermen and Sheriffs
accompanied the Judges ; and many persons of distinc-
tion were present on the bench. The prisoner looked
somewhat careworn, but observed all the proceedings
with keen interest and watchfulness. Upon being
required to plead Guilty or Not Guilty, he said, in good
English, but with a foreign accent , "I am advised by
my counsel that this court has no jurisdiction to try
me upon this indictment, and consequently I decline to
plead." Lord Campbell then said that , if the prisoner
declined to plead, the plea of " Not Guilty " would be en-
tered for him. Mr. Edwin James (Bernard's leading
counsel) applied to have the special commission read. Lord
Campbell replied:—"We are all of opinion that the
plea of Not Guilty must be entered. Let that be done,
and now let the prisoner be asked whether he chooses
to exercise his privilege of being tried by half aliens
and half Englishmen." To this Bernard answered :—
44 1 trust with confidence to a jury of Englishmen." The
jurymen were then called , and some were challenged by
the Crown, some by the prisoner. It was nearly an
hour beforo the jury was formed and sworn. Mr.
James then renewed his application that the special
commission should be read.

The Lord Chief Justice said that was not the proper
time to read it. It had already been read ; and , if there
was anything in it of which the prisoner could take legal
advantage, he would have the benefit of it at a future
time. Mr. James requested that a note might be mado
of his application, because, although it was true that the
commission had boon read on the previous Friday, it was
not in the prisoner's presence, and he knew nothing of its
contents.

The prisoner having been formally given in charge to
the jury, the Attorney-General proceeded to open the
case for the prosecution. He related, in a speech of two
hours' dura t ion, the facts of the caso, as already un-
folded in the proceedings at Bow-stroot ; and concluded
thus;— " It would be improper wore 1 not to advort for a
moment to something which has been intimated to me by
my learned friend , na mely, that great and important
questions of law are to bo raised in the course of this in-
quiry. That the question may bo raised whether the
prisoner at the bar be a subject of the Queen within the
meaning of this Act of Parliament, and whether the murder
¦whlch*has-been-committedin;-ParlB bo"ttmurder-tho-aooeflf»
eary to which, one of tho main agonta In which , one of
the causea of which, is punishable under this Act, I can-*
not attempt to conceal from myself. But, if it bo raised,
I think that I shall have no difficulty in at once satisfy-
ing their Lordships, both upon principle and upon au-
thority, that one who dwolla In thia country, and who
receives and enjoys tho protection of our laws, owes nn
allegiance to ita Sovereign which mukos him that
Sovereign's subject within the moaning of this Act of

Parliament. I shall be able, I have no doubt, to show
that that proposition—'which it would be fearful indeed
to dispute when we consider the practical consequences
which might result were it not so—is supported by high
and incontrovertible authority. I forbear to say more
at present, but I shall be prepared to meet the objection
if it should be raised, and it will be fo'r their Lordships
to decide whether just ice will be best obtained by deter-
mining the question here or by reserving it, together
with any other questions that may arise, for the con-
sideration of a tribunal which is composed of all the
Judges of the land."

The Lord Chief Justice : " Any grave and important
question of law which may arise during the trial may
be reserved for the decision of the fifteen Judges."

Several French witnesses (chiefly connected with the
police) were then examined, to prove the deaths of the
two persons indicated in the indictment, as caused by
the fling ing of the hand grenades in front of the
Opera-house, on the 14th of January. Mr. John Taylor,
engineer, of Birmingham , then proved the manufacture
of the shells, of which one was produced iu court. They
were ordered by Mr. Thomas Allsop, an Englishman ,
who supp lied the models, and with whom the manu-
facturer corresponded during the progress of the work.
Mr. Taylor made six of these grenades ,, and he said he
believed the fragments which were now produced
and shown to him had been portions of those which he
had manufactured. Mr. G. Morrison identified Allsop's
handwriting in certain letters produced. Jonathan
Whicher , detective officer , said he had been looking for
Allsop for the last five weeks, and had not been able to
find him. John Rogers, a sergeant of police, described
having searched the residence of Bernard, at Bayswater,
where he found certain chemicals, a bottle containing
something black, which smelt like coal-tar, and some
old letters, one of which was produced. The witness
said he had seen Bernard write, and he believed that the
letter in question was in his hand. Mrs. Margaret Parker,
the landlad y of the house where Bernard resided, stated
that she was in the room at the time the policeman said
he had discovered the letter in a book, but she did not
sec him find it.

At half-past four, the court was adjourned until ten
o'clock the following morning. The ju ry, as is usual in
such cases, were taken to the London CofTee-house in
charge of the officers of the court.

On Tuesday morning, Sergeant Rogers was recalled ,
and denied that the letter had been found in a book. He
had found it folded up in a paper giving some part iculars
of sale of certain property. The letter was found on
Sunday, the 7th of March, after Bernard was in custody.
He had since made two reports to Sir Richard Mayne,
one dated the 3rd, the other the 12th, of April. They
were founded on notes which he had made at the time ,
and were "perfectl y correct. In cross-examination by
Mr. James, the witness said:—

" In my original memorandum made on the Sunday,
there is nothing about finding a letter, and there is
nothing in it, therefore, to refresh my memory on that
subject. In the memorandum relative to my second
visit, there is an entry of finding a letter. I have been
to Wyld's reading-rooms, at the corner of Cranbourne-
strcet and Leicester-square. I have never gone there
under the name of Roper. I was never asked my name
at Mr. Wyld's, and I have never had occasion to give
it."—" Did you go there as a spy ? "— "I went by the
direction of the Commissioners of Police to attend a
public meeting there on the 9th of January. There ia a
debating room up-stairs where gentlemen meet and dis-
cuss."— 4l Wha t did you go there for ?"—To take notes
of who were there and what was said. I went in private
clothes, and alone. I went up-stairs and passed without
question into the debating room."—" What were thoy
discussing ?"—" M. Bernard was in tho chair, and they
wore discussing political matters. I am a French scholar,
and understand that language as well as I do English.
It was an open, public debating room."—" Well, what
was the subject they were discussing V "—" It was a
question showing the difference betweon democratic mid
Imperial Governments."—"Between democracy and
despotism?"—"Yes, and despotism."—" Where they
showing the superiori ty of democratic government over
despotism ? "—" Yes. 1 stopped there about half an
hour upon that occasion."-—" Were th ere many
English there ? "—" I saw two or three."—" Will
you swear thoro wore not more ? Bo careful."— "I
swear that I saw no more. There wero betweon forty
and fi fty people there, probably. It is advertised outside
tho house tha t a debating uocioty is hold there every
Monday evening. There is a newa-room on the ground
floor."—" Turn to your memorandum and refresh y our
memory as to what occurred on that occasion."—" The
pocket-book that I have with mo does not go so far back
ap,that }.but.I.inado-^yeport pj f.i|;,to-tho.Coin»niaaio|iqi;fl,!̂¦—" You wont thoro aa a spy, didn't you ? "—The At-
tornoy-Gonerul: "I t would bo fairer to tho witness, as
well as to thoso who sent him, if you wero to ask what
hla instructions wore."—Mr. Jamoa : " Well, what
wore your Instructions,?"—Witnoau ; "To attend that
meeting und report upon it."

CroBs-oxaniinatlon continued : " And what did you
roport ?"-— "That a number of persons were thoro, and
that Mr. Bernard was in tho chair ; ulso, tho nature of

the subject discussed."—" What did you say was thsubject discussed ?"—" 1 don't exactly recollect not Thave been to that debating room several times since Iwent the next time on the following Monday " '« a,
spy ?••

__» I Went as directed."—" That is a plain Emrfiahquestion : did you go as a spy ?."—The Chief Justice •14 You had better get the facts from him, and you candraw any inference you please."
A long discussion ensued as to whether it was dmmissible to put the question broadl y, " Did you go aa spy ?" The Attorney-General strongly objected to it *

but Mr. Edwin James contended that he was entitled toask it. Such a question had been put on the trial ofHard y, and it was allowed. The Attorney-Generalrejoined that 4 < his learned friend had no right to put aquestion , the affirmative answer to which would bestowan opprobrious name upon the witness, and upon thosewho instructed him. The province of the jury on thatoccasion was to receive evidence of facts done andthings spoken which were relative to the inquiry ; butnot to receive the comments, or descri ptions , or opinions
on those things, of the learned counsel for the de-fence." After some further discussion, Lord Campbell
consulted with the other Judges, and then stated that
they were all of opinion that the question could not beput. Mr. James might designate the witness as a spy
if he pleased ; but to put the question " Then you
went as a spy ?" would be irregular, because the witness
would thus be called on to draw an inference from the
facts.

Cross-examination continued : " Did you go ther e
for the purpose of listening to what was said ?"— "That
was part of my duty."—" Did you represen t yourself as
one of the public ?"—"I did not represent myself as
any body in particular. I walked into the room without
interruption."—'4 Did you speak at the meeting ?""—44 No. On the second occasion when I visited the place,
I went up-stairs in the same way as before. Political
matters were discussed. I cannot recollect the subject,
but I made a report upon it. The subjects discussed re-
lated generall y to French and Italian matters."—"What
did you hear ? Something very shocking ?"—" No, sir."
4 4  Well , what was it ?"—" I would not undertake to swear
to the remarks I heard."—4 ' What were they about?
You made a report you know."—" Political subjects."—
u What political subjects?—the administration of India ,
or Parliamentary Reform, or what ?"—" I do not remem-
ber. 1 made a memorandum, I believe, at the time ,
which I can get. I went again to the rooms on a sub-
seque n t occasion , and was refused admittance."—" Did
Mr. Wyld tell you that you were a spy of the
French Government ?"—" He did not."—" That you'll
swear ?"—"Yes. I made a report that I could
not get in."—" And these reports of what you saw and
heard were made to the Commissioners of the English
Police ?"—" They were. I have made four or five such
repor ts. I have not sent over any reports to Paris, and
I have not written any reports in French."—" Were you
paid for this duty by the English Government or by the
French ?''—"I am not paid for this particular duty. I
receive a salary as police sergeant , and receive nothi ng
extra for this duty. I have been in the police force
seven years, and have been engaged in this way since
November last. Part of my duty has been to watch
the French and Italiu n refugees , and I may have made
twenty reports to the Commissioners since I have been
so engaged."—" Is this going on now—are you acting
in this way now?"—" When I receive orders to do so.
—" Did you receive a specific order for each specific
case, then ?"—"Yes, when I was to attend meetings. —
" Have you been about with the French officers ? —
"No , sir."—"Will you swear that?"—" Will you
allow mo to ask you in what capacity you mean ? —
Mr. James repeated his question.—Witness : ' I have
never been about on duty with the French ofilcors. I Have
talked to them in the street since the trial commenced ,
and I have seen them at their hotel when I lmvc con-
veyed messages to them from the Commiasioners, or Irom
them to tho Commissioners. I havo never biicn nt ony
other meetings but those that wero held at Mr. "y 1"*
debati ng rooms. Tho laat report that I made on the
subj ect, descriptive of tho discussions which toolc p net
?uere, was about six weeks ago. Tho memorandum
on which that roport was founded ih not m "»«
book that I linvo with mo. If I nudo >x memorandum ,
I can find it; but I did not alway s make notes when I
intended to make a roport on tho following duy. > aw

1 last wont to Wyld's rooms and waa refused admit
tanco I w as accompanied by Sorgeim t Lockyer , oi w*»
dotoctivo force. I have a memorandum bore oi ««
visit. I will ewcar I have novor boon going aboui
London with two Frenchmen for political PurP0S^' *
repeat that I have a regular Balary aa a police Warn.
1 havo never received any money from tbo i rowj
Government. That I will swear. I have not witUW
tho Tart twS mSSIE^^
vicoa in tho police beyond my rogulur salary . —-»y •
Lord Chiof Justice : "I have not attended any othor
meetings than those at Mr. Wy ld's.1 , tu0

Tho Attorney-General thon aaid ho proposed to_ read wo
letter from Allaop which had boon found at HoroaWia
houao. Mr. Edwin Jamoa and Mr. Simon obtooteg
contending that a man could not bo held oiwwomWo kj
any violent letter ho might receive, in reap«wt ol wm«
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t,B is a mere passive agent. The Lord Chief Justice,
kowever decided that it might he read, as being perti-
nent to the inquiry. The letter was then put in, and
Sad by the Clerk of the Court, as follows:—
"River Head, Kent, Jan. 1, 1857.—My dear Doc-

tor Many thanks for the two slips, which I return

enclosed. I have not received any letters in reply to the
/jommunications you proposed sending to the friends of
Italy- I hope that some answers have been received in
london. I am glad to learn that any difference of
opinion is limited to a single point. Difference of opinion
is inevitable, exists in every army, but unity in action
jb necessary for success. However,.I have every con-
fidence in the future. The abominable miscreant of the
2nd of December seems to have reached his culminat-
ing point. Have you seen the withering contempt with
which Smith O'Brien alludes to the Queen kissing this
nnconvicted felon, who is not likely to give much more
trouble, even if he should escape the righteous retribu -
tion he so richly merits ? If I was in California now, I
ffould at once double the amount offered by Landor to
the man who should perform an act of justice upon
that most wretched caitiff. It is a poor consolation to
know that he is obliged to drink before going abroad to
drown fear. He must be killed, and with him the system
which he somehow seems necessary to keep up. I shall
feel glad to hear from you as to Orsini's progress, and
on anv matter in which you feel an interest. When I
am next in London , I hope you will give me another
evening, if it can be so arranged as not to interfere with
your more important avocations. Be kind enough to
assure Orsini of my warmest sympathy and affectionate
regard and respect, with the offer of my poor services at
ail times —I am, my dear Doctor, yours fraternally,
T. Allsop.—May this new year see the first instalment
of justice to the peoples—the dawn of life^—true life to
humanity."

Evidence was then received to show that Bernard had
bought a certain quantity of absolute alcohol and pure
nitric acid ; that these are two ingredients used in
making fulminating powder ; that Bernard often talked
about experiments in gas to a Mr. St. George Burke,
whose children he was teaching ; and that, through that
gentleman, Bernard obtained for Allsop, from a Mr.
Mason, a solicitor in the City, a loan of 4500J. on mortgage
of some property near Reigate. This Mr. Mason was
Bhown the letter from Allsop quoted above, and said he
believed it was in the handwriting of the gentleman
with whom he had the money transactions.

Eliza Cheney, a young woman about six-and-twenty
years of age, "dressed in black, who gave her evidence
with some emotion, said she had been acquainted with
Felice Orsini for about a year and a half. She was
upper housemaid at the boarding-house of Miss Hockley,
No. 2, Cambridge-terrace, Hyde Park, where Orsini
boarded. Bernard frequently visited Orsini there ; and,
when the latter was away, Bernard would come to the
bouse and receive his letters, except such as -were
marked " Private." Orsini left England on the 23rd of
November ; and the witness said she had since seen
him in prison in Paris. When in England, he had worn
a thick bushy black beard ; but in France that had been
shaved off. The Attorney-General : " Can you describe
Orsini's appearance?"—" I cannot give you a better de-
scription of Signor Orsini than that whiclv appeared in
the papers." (A slight laugh.)—" Was he a good-looking
nan ?"—"He was a very noble-looking gentleman,
about forty years of age." In crossrexamination, the
witness said :—" I saw Signor Orsini three times alto -
gether in prison in Paris. He told me when lie left
England that I was to give notice at Christmas to quit
the house, because he should not require it any longer
than March , as ho was to bo in Italy, and I was to go
there and join his family. 1 had heard him speak of his
intention to go to Italy. "When Dr. Bernard called for
the letters, after Orsini's departure, ho often held con-
versations with me about Signor Orsini's going to Italy.
I told the police that I had seen Dr. Bernard on the
17th of January after the attempt of tho 14th on
the life of the French Emperor was known in
London."

The next important witness was Joseph dc Giorgi,
the keeper of the Cafe" Suisse, who deposed to taking
the grenades to Brussels, at tho request of Bernard , ami
to their being fetched away from that city by tho pri-
soner, who afterwards brought them back , nnd they
Were finally taken away by Orsini, who said ho was
going to Paris. Giorgi was given to understand that tho
instruments were connected with a now invention in
8«a. Orsini, boforo coming to tho cqfd , hud been spoken
of as " the Englishman ;" but Giorgi recognizod him , na
1)6 had known him in London. A waiter at tho Cafe"
Suisse confirmed this evidence ; but neither could speak
With certainty as to tho number of holes in tho shells.

Tho Court then adjourned. Lord Campbell, previous to
departing, intimated that tho jury might take exorciuo
¦to-tlvo'morfitn Tfa^^^ 

In tho course of this day 's oxiun inutlon , Mr. Jnrn oa
constan tly objected to tho reception of various pnrt s of
tho evidence.

LouU J Kighcrzl , tho proprietor of tho Cuftf Siusho at
wuBsola, gave evidence on Wednesday . Ho testified to
the fact of Giorgi having brought tho shells over to
Brussels, and said that a strang e gentleman , wh o men-
tioned having como from London , and who spoko very
flood. I talian , alluded to tho shells as a now invention in

gas. He confirmed the other statements of Giorgi. In
cross-examination, he said :—" The articles I saw re-
minded me of the form of a pear. The drawing I made
correctly described what I saw. The small holes were
on the top part of the. ball. I do not consider the article
now produced to be shaped like, a pear." Mr. James in-
quired whether the witness would state upon his oath
that the ball produced was like those he saw at Brussels,
or was one of the identical articles. The witness said
he did not take particular notice of the articles he saw
at Brussels. Mr. James insisted upon the witness stat-
ing whether he believed the ball, then produced, to be one
of those he saw at Brussels ; but the only answer that
could be obtained from him was, that it was similar to
the drawing he made at the time, and he at length said
he could not swear positively to anything upon the
subject.

Casimir Zeguerus, a waiter at the Cafe" Suisse, spoke
to having seen the balls or shells, -which were like one

! he had been shown since. He was hired by " the En-
! glish gentleman " (Orsini) to take ' them in a carpet-bag]> to Paris ; and he did so, accompanied by the gentleman.
After his return to Brussels, he saw Bernard there, and
told him he had got safely to Paris ; and Bernard re-
plied that he knew it.

M. Lescroix , examined by Mr. Bodkin :—" I am the
proprietor of the Hotel de la Monnaie at Brussels. The
prisoner came to my hotel on the 25th of December, and
he gave me a passport."—The Attorney-General
called for the production of this passport, notice having
been served upon the prisoner that it would be re-
quired.—Mr. Pollard , one of the managing clerks of
the Treasury, who proved the notice to produce, said, in
answer to questions put to him by Mr. James, that he
believed the prisoner, when asked about his passport,
said that the police had got all his papers.—The At-
torney-General again called for the production of the
passport.— Mr. James said they could not produce it.
The police had got possession of all the prisoner's paprs.—
The Attorney- General said he was prepared to show that
strict search had been made, and no such document was
discovered.—The Judges expressed an opinion that such
evidence should be given ; but the Attorney-General
postponed bringing forward the witnesses then, because
one was absent.

Mr. Isaac Hollis, a manufacturer of fire-arms, at
Birmingham, stated that two persons purchased) two
revolvers at his warehouse an the 29th of Oc-
tober. They were Pierri and Orsini, whom he had
since seen in the prison of La Koquette, Paris. The
revolvers were the same as those produced.—The son of
this witness deposed to having sold a revolver to
Pierri on the 23rd of November. —M. Francois de
la Salle, director of the prison of the Grande
Roquette at Paris, spoke to the identification
of Orsini and Pierri by Mr. Hollis, senior.—Mr.
J. S. King, clerk in the service of the South-
Eastern Railway Company, proved the despatch by
Bernard, on the 2nd of January, of a package addressed
to M. Outrequin , No. 277, Rue St. Denis, Paris, by the
railway. He made a verbal declaration to the effect
that the package contained two revolvers, and some
samples of pitch ; and , in answer to some questions,
said that he was going to Paris when " the other one "
(pointing behind him) came back here. He also said,
in French , pointing to a tricolor, " your good ally."—
M. Outrequin , a silk commission agent in tho Rue St.
Denis, Paris, testified to having had a correspondence
with Bernard (whom he knew > relative to the sale of some
iire-arina, of Birmingham manufacture. Two cases
of revolvers were sent him , nnd Orsini (who was pass-
ing under the name of Allsop) ultimately took one of
the pistols away. During these negotiations the wit-
ness occasionally saw Pierri and Mr. Hodge, the Eng-
lish gentleman recently arrested in Sardinia. —Madnmo
Outrequin snid that the other piatol was taken away by
Pierri.

Various police officers and foreign ofhcinls were next
examined with respect to the passports of Bernard and
Orsini. Tho evidence showed great confusion and
lax ity in the natu ro and management of these ilocu- |
ments ; and , with respect to Bernard's passport , it
appeared that tho police searched in vain for At after he
was in custody, and that Bernard said it was burnt.

Eliza Rudio, tho wifo of Cnrlo liudio, was tho nex t
witness. Sho gave evidence with respect to Bern ard
relieving liudio in his poverty, aiul to his having had
several interviews with Kudio previous to tho latter
leaving England. After ho had left , Bernard told Mrs.
Rudio, who was then living in London , to go to her
grand mother 's in Nottingham , and to live un der her
maiden name. " Bernard ," aho continued , "loft mo his
direction before my husband went away . It was at tho
Cafe Suisso. Ho nuked me if I hnd told any body where
ho lived , an d I told him ' No.' Ho said that wus quite
right. When ho told me not to take any notico if I
8aW,my-.h«abami:i5JJftm.<^his name should bo in the papers. Ho did not nmkermo
any answer at all. Ho mud , if any ono asked mo any-
thing about my husband, 1 waa to say I know ho was
very well. Ho did uot say anything more about it. I
won t away for Nottingham noxt morning by tho train.
I gave up i»y lodgings. While I waa in Nottingham , I
went by tho proper nunio of Eliza Kudio. IJeforo I
loft London, I hud a letter fro m my husband. I did not
notico whether there wero «ny stamps upon it. Ono of

the lodgers in the house read it to me. I do not know
where it is now. The letter produced was sent to me at
Nottingham, on the day I left for London. I do not
know what day exactly. It was sent to London after
me." Evidence having been given to show that this
letter was in Bernard's handwriting, it was read, after a
protest from Mr. James, which was overruled by Lord
Campbell. The letter was directed, " Eliza Booth, Poste
Kestante, Nottingham," and was dated^ ' London," and it
stated that some benevolent people who knew her hus-
band's family had authorized the writer to send her 24s.
on the Monday following. (The letter was written on
Saturday.) They were resolved to give her and her
child 12s. a week for their support as long as she be-
haved properly, as she had done before. The money-
order which would be sent for 24s. would be directed,
"Eliza Booth, Poste Restante, Nottingham—sent by
William Thompson."

At the conclusion of this witness's examination, the
court adjourned. During her evidence one of the jury
fainted, and for a time was removed from the court.
^

Mrs. Rudio was further cross-examined on Thursday,
and stated that since the present proceedings her ex-
penses had been paid by the police. In being re-exa-
mined, she said that she petitioned the Empress for her
husband's life, and had since learnt that his life waa
spared.

Madame Mechenheim, an Englishwoman, married to a
Belgian, and now residing in Brussels, was next exa-
amined, and testified to Pierri having deposited with her
for a time a parcel which contained something metallic,
with a hole in it, and of an oval shape. Pierri took
this parcel with him when he departed for Paris.—M.
Mechenheim confirmed this evidence, but said that the
parcel seemed to him to be of a half-round shape.

Some clerks in the Bank of England, in the house of
Mr. Spielman, foreign banker, Lombard-street, and at
Robarts's, gave evidence with respect to the alleged
conspirators obtaining various large sums .in gold in
exchange for notes. Two forei g-n witnesses were next
examined, and strengthened the case against Bernard,
Orsini, and Pierri, -with respect to their possession in
Brussels of the grenades and pistols. Mrs. Harriet Fay,

! the person at whose house the Rudios lodged, confirmed
! the statements with respect to the visits paid by Ber-
nard to the place.

' A great many French witnesses were then examined,
I to establish the circumstances in connexion with the
attempt of the 14th of Januarj'. Frederick William-
son, of the detective force, next related the facts
attending the apprehension of Bernard at Bayswater

' on the 14th of February. On the premises were found
a pistol and a 'knuckle-duster.' Bernard asked to be
allowed to go up into his room , but was refused per-
mission.— Cross-examined : " Did not Bernard say, ' If
I have done any crime against the laws of England , I
shall suffer for it ?' "—" He did not."—" Will you swear
he did not ?"— "I believe he did not."—" Will you
swear he did not?"—"I w ill not."—"Did he not say,
' If you had been a French kidnapper, I would have shot
y0U ?• »—» He did not."—" Will you swear that ?"—
" I will."

A letter from Orsini was then read. It was dated
Liverpool, April 7, 1857. It began " Dear Bernard,"
and was signed " Felice." It appeared chiefly to refer
to the business of the lectures then being delivered by
Orsini, aad the expenses connected with them, and
particularly to one which he had delivered in Edinburgh.
The writer added:— "The propaganda of tho Red and
Company is progressing with extraordinary rapidity ; "
and he added that Mazzini-was everywhere doing- a great
deal of good to the cause.

Two French police orlicers having proved that several
francs were discovered on Gomez and Rudio on being
arrested, the Attorney-General said that the case for the
prosecution was complete.

Mr. James thorn said:—"The first point which I
venture to submit to be reserved for the opinion of the
fifteen judges is, that tho prisoner is not one of her
Majesty's subjects within tho moaning of tho 9th of
George IV., cup. 81, sec. 7, which is the act that gives
your Lordships jurisdiction to hold this special commis-
sion. The second point is, that tho prisoner was not an
accessary before tho fact to nny murder within the
meani ng of tho uforosaid statute. The third is, that 1 hero
ia no proof of nny murder having bcun committed within
tho meaning of that statute. Tho fourth is, that the
murder to which t lio prisoner U charged by indictment
to huvo been accessary before the fact in proved to havo
been committed by aliens upon uii ulien within the em-
pire of Franco, nnd not by any of her Majesty 's sub-
jocta or upon any of bur Majesty's subjects. 1'iith , that
no evidence of "any acts done by tho prisoner on land
out of tho United Kingdom and without tho Queen s
dominion s, or of any act done by uny person in pursu-
ance of any authority fro m him on land out of tho
United Kingdom and without tho Queen 's dom inions, was

•properlyHreoolvttbtoJ»j ftyMoHj BU^^
the princi pal ollbiioo oC murdur charged in the first
three counts is not alleged to lmvo been committed by
nnv of hor Majesty 's subjects. Seventh , thut tho letter of
tho 1st of January , 1857, signed 'T. Allsop,' waa Impro-
perly received in evidence against tho prisoner , luglith ,
that by tho special commission thin Court ia only
authorized to inquire into and to try tho prisoner on
tho ounrgo of boing an accessary before the faot to a

w&ff if r ' '• "• ¦ • 
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murder committed by Orsini and others upon Nioholas
Battle and a person wune unknown, and that it has no
jurisdiction to try the prisoner on the charge of wilful
murder as principal. Ninth, that the 4th and 6th
counts, which charge the prisoner as a prinoipal, set
forth that the alleged murder was committed in Paris
out of the Queen's dominions, and that the prisoner,
being an alien, cannot be tried as a principal for an
offence so committed,"

The Lord Chief Justice : " There appears to be no
objection to reserving any of those points except the
seventh ; but that point, as you must be aware, was
argued before us, and we were unanimously of opinion
that the letter was admissible.'9

The Court then adjourned.
Mr. Edwin James delivered his speech for the defence

yesterday. He denounced in eloquent terms the chang-
ing of the charge against the prisoner from misdemea-
nour to felony, and said that the Government had
sought, by means of a musty old law, to obtain from an
English jury what they durst not demand from the
representatives of the people in Parliament. Louis Napo-
leon the real prosecutor—had himself conspired under
shelter of this country ; and now he sought to
punish the victims of his own tyranny for doing the
same thing. What was the crime committed by Orsini
compared with that of Louis Napoleon , who had let
loose a drunken and infuriated soldiery on an unarmed
mob, and who waded through blood to the second Em-
pire ? " He did not deny that the prisoner had assisted
Orsini in obtaining grenades; but that act was not incon-
sistent with the idea that he was taking part in the pre-
liminaries for a general rising in Italy. Be that, how-
ever, as it might, before he could be convicted the
prosecution must' show beyond all doubt that
the grenades used in Paris were those with
which the prisoner was connected. Now, had
they done this ? He contended that the identity
of the grenades had entirely failed. None of the wit-
nesses could swear that the grenades produced in the
course of the trial were like those which the prisoner
produced in London and Brussels. The evidence of
identity was in one respect suspicious, because the wit-
ness was under arrest in Belgium, and on the whole
entirely defective. The descriptions given by the wit-
nesses of those which were connected with the prison-
ers did not correspond with those found in Paris and
now produced. After the attempt of the 14th of January
there was no disguise or attempt at concealment on the
part of the prisoner. He took the pistols to the booking-
office. He gave his own name. He declared the con-
tents of the box, and while doing so he made a remark
wholly inconsistent with the belief that he was a party
to the insane act of Orsini. It was said, however, that
there was a letter found at the prisoner's lodgings, which
went to prove that he must have had some know-
ledge of it. This letter referred to a society called the
Friends of Italy, and despite what might be said in
courts of law about the illegal ity of such combinations,
there could be no doubt that they do exist. And who
could in his heart condemn them ?" Mr. James con-
tended that the letter from Mr. Allsop proved nothing
whatever against the prisonor. Mrs. Kudio, notwith-
standing the drilling of the police, had given her
evidence in a very straightforward manner. Why
was not her husband brought over ? " Why, be-
cause he would have told the jury that like Orsini
he had aspirations for liberty, although a poor
man, and he had joined an expedition to regenerate his
native country ; but that in a moment of impulse Orsini ,
who had undertaken its direction , turned away from the
original purpose and made the cruel and dastard ly at-
tempt on the life of the Emperor." The statements of
tho wretched prisoners in Franco excul pated Devniml,
and the evidence for the prosecution did not make out
the charge. It had always been the boast of this
country that the exile is here safe. Let it now bo seen
that an English jury would do its duty, even though
bIx hundred thousand bayonets were glistening on our
shores.—These closing remarks were received with ap-
plause.

The court then adjourned for half an hour. On its
reassembling, the Attorney-General replied on the whole
case, and in the course of bis observations denied that
the indictment was founded upon an old act of Parlia-
ment. It was pasued in tlio last year of George IV.,
and the reason it had nover been noted upon before
was clear enough. Happily, this was the fi rst
case of this nature that hud over occurred in this
coun try, and that wua why tho act had remained
n dead letter until now. The Government had not
acted on any foreign representations, but on its own sonso
of right. The charge was changed whon tho cuse was
before tho Bow-street magistrate, because now facts were
elicited. Sir Fltzroy reviewed tho wholo of tlio evidonce,
a.£.4jL?Jlt_endre  ̂ ,_^

Tn« court then adjourned. The verdict will probably
be returned to-day.

THE ASSIZES.
A 'rouoh island story ' was unfojdod in an action triad
h low days ago at Bristol, before Mr. Justice Crowdor.
There i«. a email inland in the Bristol Channel culled
the 3te«p Holmes, which Is farmed by an innkeeper
named Harris, who with his family, are tho only occu-

pants of the island, which is the resort of pleasure-
seekers. On tho 7th of September, » party of ladies and
gentlemen went to the island, among whom was a young
Italian lady, named Besozzi. Accompanied by a gentle-
man, she went through a certain door pointed out by the
daughter of the hotel-keeper, ascended some steps, and
took one of two paths which ' lay before them. There
was nothing to indicate any danger ; but suddenly a
large bear leaped out of a kennel in which he was tied up,
but which was close to the path, threw the young lady
down, and bit her through her clothes and flesh to the
very bone of the thigh. Mv. Gully, the friend of the
lady, was quite unarmed ; but he seized hold of the bear
with his hands and tried to drag him off. The animal,
however, retained hl3 hold, and the screams of the victim
brought up another gentleman with an umbrella. Still,
the bear could not be beaten off, and it was not till a
third gentleman arrived with a stick that the young lady
was rescued. The beast then turned on tho rescuer, who
saved himself by rapidly leaping back. The young lady
was terribly injured ; she was confined to her bed for
nine weeks ; her nervous system was seriously shaken ;
and it was feared that she would be lame for life. The
defence was that the bear was generally quite tame, but
had been irritated that day ; and that the young lady
brought the attack on herself by going too near the
kennel. The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff,
damages, 50/.

A woman has perished in a fire which burst out on
Sunday night at a tavern in Bath. She had only
come in on the previous evening, when she was dis-
charged from the hospital as an incurable.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.
Charles Bexnett, alias Townsend, carpenter; Eliza
Jones,- spinster ; Richard Tutt , dealer ; and William
Jones, dealer, were indicted last Saturday, the female
prisoner for stealing watches, jewellery, and plate, valued
at 90/., the property of Henry Carloss, her master ; the
male prisoners with receiving the same property , know-
ing it to have been stolen. The woman Jones had
obtained a situation as servant at the house, of Mr.
Carloss, by means of a false character. Mr. Carloss is
a plater and gilder in Clerkenwell ; and , after being in
his house about a week, the woman absconded, taking
with her a large amount of property. " Other robberies
of the same kind appear to have been committed by the
gang. The jury Acquitted Tutt , and convicte d Jones
and Bennett ; the girl Eliza Jones pleaded Guilt}'. Tutt
was then tried and convicted of having in his possession
a watch stolen from a gentleman named Andrew Hay
upon the occasion of the Princess Royal's departure, and
found by the police at Tutt's house hidden under some
barley in a jar upon a shelf in the parlour .

The trials of persons charged with passing base coin
were brought to a close last Saturday. They had occu-
pied the time of the Common Serjeant three entire days.
The list of prisoners so charged was fifty-two—just one-
third of the whole number sent for trial this session,
and the largest ever known. The cases were all of the
usual character, and the counterfeits in circulation re-
presented each class of coin , those of the lesser value
preponderating. In one case, a prisoner was charged
with passing two farthings of the reign of George III.
altered to represent shillings. The plan adopted was
this: the farthinga were beaten out the size of a shilling;
the edge was then filed circular, and afterwards milled ;
the obverse or Britannia side was completely obli-
terated, and each piece was rubbed with a preparation of
mercury.

Mr. Edward Auchmuty Glover 1ms been found Guilty
of the charge of giving a false account of his property
qualification to sit as a member of Parliament- Ho was
re turned for Beverloy at the last general election , but
was unseated on this grou nd. Ho is now sent to New-
gate as a misdemeanant for four months .

GATHERINGS FROM THE LAW AND
POLICE COURTS.

Turkic persons, described as warehousemen , wore tried
at the Middlesox Sessions last Saturday on a charge of
obtaini ng goods undor falsa pretences from a Mr. Wil-
liam Learoyd. That gentleman is a manufacturer at
Huddcrsiicld , and towards the close of February ho re-
ceived a letter, signed, by one of tho prisoners, but pur-
porting to comu i rom tlio linn of iiosanquet and Proscott ,
general warehousomqn , Crona-street, Ilatton-gurdcn , ro-
questing to be supplied with certain goods. TIiobo wore
sent, bu t it was afterwards ascertained that tho prisoners
pawned the property directly it arrived iu London. Mr.
Learoyd, coining to town , ascertained that tho " genera l
warehousemen " had only /in apartment at tho dairy,
and tho wholo fraud wan soon discovered. Tlio prisoners
were triad at tho last suasion on a charge of stealing the
gOoUH,Jbut-tho,judgo.dirccted -thut^that^form-of-iiidi«t-.
mont could not bo sustained. The defence now not up
wu8 that tho transaction was merely one of debtor and
credito r; but they woro found Guilty, and sentonce was
deferred till next session.

In tho Bath County Court , on Saturday, before Mr.
J. G. Smith and a special j ury, tin action was brought
by Mr. Wilson, M.P., of Clavertoii Manor, nea r Bath ,
•mo of tlio Secretaries of the Treasury undor Lord Pal-*
inorston 'n administration , against William Holwull , a
nlllor, "of Wostbury Leigh, Mill , for tho rocovcry of

23f. 16a. 6d., two years' rent of land rented by him inthe parish of Westbury. The defence was an extrao,dinary one—that Mr. Wilson had promised, at the eleTtion of 1852, to let the defendant have the land free ofrent, if he would vote for him, or if he should be iivjuredor lose his customers in consequence of voting for himBolwell, who had no legal adviser, was confirmed in hisstatements by his wife, who said she was present duringcertain alleged interviews. On the other hand , MrWilson swore that no such promise had been given"
The jury at once returned a verdict for plaintiff , and theforeman added, that they wished to express their uuani-
mous opinion that no imputation rested in the slightest

j degree upon Mr. Wilson. His Honour thought the j ury! were quite right in so expressing themselves.
j Mr. Alfred Firminger, a merchant, was tried at the. City Quarter Sessions last Saturday on a charge of as-• saulting, on the Corn Exchange, a Mr. William Mug.
' geridge, brother of Alderman Sir H. Muggeridge, on the! 26th of Februarj'. The facts have already appeared iu
j the Leader. The jury found the defeudant Guilty, and
; the court sentenced him to pay a fine of 20/., and to
[ euter into recognizances to keep the peace for a year.
! The money was at once paid.
I William Ash, described , as a photographic artist;
: Hannah Ash, his wife ; and Charles Eaton, alias Montrae|
' were tried on Monday at the Middlesex Sessions ou a
| charge of breaking into the house of William Steward ,
' a jeweller and watchmaker iu High-street, Islington , [on
• the 24th of February, an d stealing a large amount of
property, valued at about 850/. At the same time,
John Bosworth, a hawker, was indicted for feloniously

'¦ receiving part of the same property. The robbery had
been contemplated for some few months, and tbe pre-
mises had been watched ni ght after night in order to
ascertain whether they were left unguarded. Some delay
also was caused in order that the confederates-might have
the assistance of an expert hand, named Ike, who, when
the robbery was firs t designed, was in Maidstone gaol.
This worthy having regained his liberty, and joined his
frien ds in London, the robbery was effected. Jessie
Norton, an 'unfortunate,' who lived at the time in Airs.
Ash's house, gave'a singular account of the business in
¦the course of her evidence. Ou the night of the rob-
bery, about one o'clock, Mrs. Ash came in with a large
bundle under her arm. " She came into my room ,'' said
the witness, " aud_put down a shilling', and said, ' Get
something to drink ; it 's been a long time about , but
it has come off at last.' She had a ring on , ami I
said it was a nice one. She said it was from tlio shop
at Islington. She told me it would not have come oil;
only Oliver purposely quarrelled with a prostitute and
got* her locked up, which was to get the policeman ou
duty off his beat while the job was done. 'While tin.*
policeman was gone to the station-house, the robbery
was done. They sat up all night drinking and arrang-
ing to dispose of the property . Next morning she told
me they had been having pints of ginger brand y and
old ale all night, and she expected a gentleman whom
the ' corporal' [Elton] was gone for to call , as he'
was going to buy the things. Presently the ' corpora l
came with a gentlemanly-looking man, who went up-
stairs with them. The ' corporal ' came in fi rst , and left
the door opon ; the gentleman followed , and went into
Ash's room. He was there two hours, ami then went
away. Mrs. Ash gave me some ginger brandy, and theu
said, ' I must go up-stairs, as they nro dividing the
money.' She had shown me a diamond ring. fc> liu had
coucouled some of tho things from the others in her
bosom. She showed me the marks left on her uroasts
by her keepiug them there. Mra. Oliver did tho same,
and they were going to divide the proceeds between
themselves. A woman immud Jeffries caims with Mrs.
Olivor, but Mrs. Ash would not let her in , as sliu waa
afraid that, being drunk , ahe would make a noi.ii ", iw«
tho police might come in. She laid hold ol M rs.
J effries , dragged her into the passage, and forcibly tooK
something out of her bosom, which slio hail conucalcu.
That was part of the plundor. " All tlio pri soner* wore
found Guilty, and it was proved that Ash and tlton
were old and notorious burgla rs. They were sentenced
to penal servitude for fifteen years ; the woman wus
sentenced to ten years, and Bosworth to Unco yours.

M I 8 C K L L A NE O U S .
Tub Ooi/ut.-— The Queen and Court roturnoil to UueK-
ing liam Puluco from Windsor on Monday. The l'nnce
of Wales, attended by Captain tho Hon. Dudl ey do
Kos, Mr. Gibbs, and Mr. Mintor, U.N., left Windsor
last Saturday for Ireland. Ho will inako a tour o»
about ton days in tho neighbourhood of Kill arii oy
Lukes.—Tho Quoon has been ploasod to soml t"» l ll'°"
eonts of tho King of Siuin for public exhibition «t tlio
South Kensington Musoum , and Lord l'nliuu rat ou luis
added to thoni the Siamese sword of state whi ch was

tho Queen will viait Birmingham in tho middlo o l .  i ni .
She will be tho guest of Lord Loigli , «t Sioii uU>i tS »
Abbey.—Tho Quoon hold a Lovco on Wednesday uli ui-
nooii at St. James's Puluco. .

MAiu,uoKouau Coi.i.Kam.—-The Council of j«'» "
borough Collugo have appointud Goorgo Granvi llu Jruu-
loy, M.A., assistant master of ltugby School , ami >" l«
IMlpw of University College, Oxford , to bu JM a»tor «i
Mailborough College, iu tho room of tho Bishop JX'»iB"
nato of Calcutta.
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I LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT.
I HOUSE OF LORDS.
I The Customs Duties Bill, was read a second time,
I and the House adjourned at a quarter past five.
I HOUSE OF COMMONS.
I COMMUNICATION WITH IKELA 'SD.

In answer to Mr. Dkasv,
Mr. G. A. Hamilton said that the improved pos tal

and general communication between England and
Ireland required the j unction of the London and North
Western, and Chester and Holyhead Railways, and the
Dublin Steam Packet Company ; and last year an
arrangement was made with those companies with that
view. The contract was sent to the companies last
February, but had not been returned to the Post-office.
In a few days, however, it would be concluded, and the
object would be accomplished.

THE CAGXIARI.
In answer to Mr. IIkadlaj i,
Mr. Disuaeu said that the Government had rece ived

the op inion of the law officers of the Crown , to the effect
that the detention of Park and Wat t , the engineers of
-the Cagliari, was illegal, and a despatch had been

I 

addressed to Naples, demanding compensation for the
injuries that Park and Watt had sustained. With re-
gard to the international question of the seizure of the
vessel, the opinions of the law officers had not been
received.

COMPENSATION TO PROCTO RS.
la answer to Mr. IIaukield, Mr. Disuaeu. said that

claims for com pensation to the amount of 250,000/. per
annum had been made by the Proctors of Doctors'
Commons, under the late act for the abolition of the
Ecclesiastical Courts.

NETI.KY HOSPITAL.
In answer to Mr. VVeguei.in, General Feki. said

that the reports of persons appointed to inquire into
the probable advantages of Netlcy Hospital were very
contradictory, and ho had ordered further inquiry. The
works had been stopped.

THB BKFORM BI1X OF THE I.ATR GOVEHNMKXT.
In answer to Mr. Uuscom iik, Lord Palmkisston said

that last Session the la^e Government did pled ge them-
selves to propose a Reform Bill in the present year, and
it was their intention to reileeni the pledge, but , con-
sidering the question of the Government of India was
the most pressing subject , ft bill with reference to that
matter was brought in 5 the Reform Bill was not actually
prepared when the Government went out of oflice , ami
it would not be in his power to lay it on tho table.
We did not think it would be proper that such a measure
should bo brough t forward by any one but tho respon-
sible advisers of thu Crown, llo thoug ht , from certain
indications, that tho present Government would lu'iiur
in such a Bill next year. — Mr. Locke Kin<i hoped that ,
na no measure f or Parlia mentary Reform was before tho
House, his two Bills to equalize tho franchiao and to
abolish the property qualification would bo tillowod to
pass.

PASSI'OKTS IN UICI.aiUM.
Mr. Monckton M11.NUS drow attention to tho state of

tho paesport ayatoin in Bolg iuin , complai ning of its
stringency and inaonvonioneo . — Mr. .Skymouu I-'it/.-
oerai.u said it was true that In the last two <> r three
£ayB tho system had boon roiulured moro utringout in

'~^^BolglUrny'KrrirdiaTjo"ft~cimfto""so~mirclrii)convonioneo as-
W as represented by Mr. Milnou. Ho referred to tho
statement of Lord Walmosbury on tho previous evening,
showing tho increased facilUieu of obtaining paasporta
from our liWoigu-ofllco.

NATIONAL.1T V OV miQONlCltH AT l'OIACK-0 WICKS.
In answer to Lord Koj msrt Ckuii,, Mr. H arpy sold

tnat ho would cause Arrangements to bo lnmlo by which
">0 nationality of prisoners at polioe-olUcon would bo
ascertained.

A CARD FOR MR. EDWIN JAMES.
A-correspondent suggests an important qu-estion

with reference to the charge against M. Simon Ber-
nard. " Supposing him to have sent the grenades to
Paris, with a view to kill Louis Napoleon. Could
lie know that the grenades would be thrown when
the Emperor was in the midst of a crowd? Could
he have known that they would not be thrown at the
Emperor when his imperial Majest y was taking an
unescorted ride? If not, how can it be argued that
M. Simon Bernard is responsible for the deaths in
the Rue Lepelletier? If he sent the grenades knowing
they woutd be hurled into a pop ular concourse, he is
guilty of murder; but has it been even attempted to
prove so much?" According to Lord Campbell, the
law holds a man responsible for a murder which
he has not intended to commit , when it is the
natural consequence of another murder designed by
him but not perpetrated ; but if M. Simon Bernard
sent the grenades to Paris to assassinate Louis Na-
poleon, was it demonstrably .'natural' that , instead
of attacking the Emperor only, Grsini should of
necessity attack a multitude at the doors of the
Opera ?"

A Marital Fact from France.—Statistical returns,
the Paris Union asserts, have just revealed the fact that
there are now in France 1,800,000 young females of a
marriageable age, who are on the look-out for hus-
bands !

The Prince of Waives (says the Dublin Evening
Mail) will not visit the Irish capital during his stay in
Ireland.

Tiik Continent. — Madame Orsiui , with her two
daughters, has, it appears , gone to Nice, and not to
Eng land , as was announced. She will probabl y reside
in Florence, her native town , where her mother is liv-
ing.— Ferukh Khan , the Persiau envoy in Paris, has
left for Marseilles on his return to the Ivist. —" There is
a prospect ," says the Morning Star, " of settling the dis-
pute about the Cngliari by arbitration , tho King "of
Holland being spoken of as "tho arbitrator. The appli-
cation of the princi ple to the settlement of international
quarrels may prove a valuable precedent. "—The French
Emperor hits left Paris for his estate of Mothc-Beuvron ,
in the Sologne.

I n th i s  uk i -a iumknt .  as am. op inions , ik iwkvki i  r x t u r m k , a ne
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THE DUTY OF THE LIBERAL. PARTY
IN IM5PERENCE TO TIIH

IRISH NATIONA L EDUCATION QUESTION.
rj Jo t/w Editor of the Lender.)

Si R )—Ireland lias often been pronounced the battle-
Hold of tomjlisli politica l parties , and thero are not
wanting indications tliat it will mai ntain its character
<luring-tUo_pi:Q8on.t^a]ij a8l.«HA.^i>oj»«w Gover nment
lias alread y boon interpellated 'in both irousWWT<r
its pol icy upon the important question of Irish
national education. A combination of tho aristo-
crati c Whi g with th o Irish priest party, if  bu t aided
by the Liberals, may yofc defeat tha Government
upon this very question.

As an English Liberal , rosident for tho last row
years in Ireland , with opportunities of comparing tha
public opinio n of this country with that of my own ,

I am anxious that the party with" WMctt I sympathize-
should not foe misled by false impressions, and the
erroneous though positively expressed statements
which will probably be made ia Parliament and
elsewhere. I am anxious, I repeat , that that party
should not be induced, through a fear of siding with
Tory ascendancy, practically to arrest the develop-
ment of ft healthy national education in this country,
though as a result of ' Conservative' measures.Well were it for Ireland, no doubt , and well for
England, if public opinion had advanced to a per-
ception of the injustice and political folly of Church
establishments, and of a state religion. National
education would not be the only popular question to
be simplified and promoted thereby. But as even
amongst themselves Liberals are not agreed upon
this subject, we must accept existing institu tions,
and be careful, in our wish to deal possible justice to
all , not to underrate the claims of the established
sect to fair play, or still worse, in seeking to show
our abhorrence of Tory principles not to wrong the
people of Ireland. With your permission I will
enter somewhat at large into the present state of
national education in Ireland, after which I will
venture to give my impression on the duty of re-
formers in legislating upon the subject.

The recommendation of the Commissioners of
Education, in 1812, was to establish a system of
schools in Ireland, to be conducted on independent-
principles, and to supp lement tlie existing Protestant
parish schools, which were also to be maintained
and increased with a view of encouraging a generous
rivalry between the two, whereby the education ad-
ministered in both, it was thought, would be im-
proved. In 1831, however, a national system was
established upon the principle of compromise. The
parochial schools were entirely thrown aside, and
the Board of Commissioners composed of Protestants
and Roman Catholics agreed upon a common scheme
of education , which while it embraced the elements
of useful secular instruction, included so much ol
the religious element as was common to the two
creeds. Tins latter was embodied in lessons on ' the
proofs of Christianity,' ' sacred poetry,' and « ex-
tracts from the Scriptures,' comp iled f rom various
versions. These lessons received the formal though
(as it afterwards proved) the insincere sanction of
the late R. C. Archbishop Murray, one of the Com-
missioners under the Privy Council, and were re-
ported to have received also the sanction of the
j fope. „ uThe Board strongly recommended the use of these
religious and moral lessons during school hours,
and it was thought that the basis of a mixed syst em
of education for the rival sects had at last been
found. Why has that mixed system, promising so
much , not succeeded? "l<br three reasons:—The
non-adhesion of the Ulster Presbyterians ; the non-
adhesion of a large nia°my of the -Established
Church ; and the departure of the Board from their
primary rules in favour of the Presbyterians and
the Roman Catholic party.

The Ulster Presbyterian Synod > in 1832, refused
to countenance the national scheme> if tne Scriptures
were to be excluded from the schools in any way.
They were then—in defiance of the Commissioners'
own resolutions—allowed to draw up rules for them-
selves, which after receiving the sanction of the
Board were to bo binding. National Schools upon
this principle are established in Ulster to the num-
ber of about 600, vested in local patrons.

The firs t plan of the Commissioners was to establish
none but schools vested in themselves, and over which
they were to possess supreme control. Haying-
conceded , however, so much to the Presbyterians,
they were prepared to do the same for the Roman
Catholics, and accordingly they admitted , and con-
tinue to admit , with provisions for a very modified
control on their part , a vast number of convent and
other Roman Catholic schools to share in tho advan-
tages of tlic Government grant. The Established
Church , ri ghtl y or wrong ly, stood aloof , with a few-
marked exceptions, fro m the whole scheme as soon as
the exclusion of the Scriptures was made a funda-
mental rule : and up to the present time it has not
been treated with the same favour as the Ulster
Presbyterians. Tho extent of tho National system, in
1855, was i\s follow s :—Vested schools, 152(5 ; noaJ
vested , 3GGG —total , 5192—f.c tho Board ot
Education could pro fessedly carry out its normal
system in 29 per cent, only of the schools connected
with its management. In tho remaining 71 per cent,
tho mixed 'Nation al system' was and continues to
bo virtu ally abandoned. 1» thi s 71 per cent, are In-
cluded ID per cent , of Presbyterian schools in wnlcn
the Scripture aro admitted without restrict ion—tuo
remaining 5-» per cent, are sohoula either attached to

every hour—to Uonmu Catholic churches iirprhfcH
soctariun instruction is admittedly inmglod with.
aooular—or schools in which Roman Catholics, cluoOjr
priests, are Hie patrons, with Roman Catholic teacUera
and discip line, and where it is manifest the mixed
Bystein must b» at a discount. Accordingly, in
1853, there were 1740 Roman Catholic uchoola out
of 4704 In which there wub no admixture of the

Norwich Cathedral. — The north side of this
xjLdwd neit the episcopal palace, is about to be

Swtorad by *ne Dean and Chapter in accordance with
the original design.

11b. John Frbdbeicic Foster, chairman of the Sal-
ford Quarter Sessions, died suddenly, on Friday week,
while attending a meeting of the Moravian Missionary
Society at Chorley Church, Alderley, Cheshire. H«
 ̂seized with a fit 

of 
apoplexy while playing a volun-

iTAiiY nuitiNQ the Middle Aoes.—A lecture on
this interesting topic was delivered on Tuesday at the
Royal Institution, Albewarle-street, by Signor J. P.
Lacaita, an Italian gentleman connected with. England
by marriage. The Signor spoke extempore, and exhi-
bited great mastery over ^the * language. Tho lectu re
was the first of a series, and was received with great
applause.

Mb. F. W. Cobdeit, a brother of the celebrated
Richard Cobden , died at Dunford , Midhurst , a few days
ago, after a painful aud protracted illness. He was in
bis fifty-eighth year.
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dDimi Cmutril.

Thore is no learned man bu t  will confess no hath
much proilted by reading controversies , his senses
awakened , and his j lul ffruent sharpened.  It , then , 1
be prorttnble for h im to ren d , why should it not , a
least bo LolerubLe forrusadveraary to write?— Milton

THE GREJBIT PAKtC.-^lTA'tnt FOB P1NSBURT.
Lord Elcho called attention to the alterations going

on in the Green Pork, where it was supposed there
would be ereeted two public convenienceŝ or two- shrub-
beries, either of which would spoil the park.—Mr. Cox
inquired whether anything was to be done with regard
to a park for Finsbury.—Lord John Manners said
nothing had been done by him since he came into office
in the Green Park, ami the matter was under considera-
tion ; but he did not mean to have any shrubberies.
With regard to 1 park for Finsbury, no steps had been
taken by the Metropolitan Board of "Works to make
such a park.

THIS WESTERN BANK OF SCOTJ^ANU.
Mr. Beady brought forward the case of the Western

Bank of Scotland, and urged that the law should be set in
motion against the directors The Lord Advocate
stated that no steps had been taken to lay informations
before the Government authorities.—A discuss ion fol-
lowed before the subject dropped .

THE NELSON MO.VOMENT.
Admiral Walcot brought forward the subject of the

state of tue Nelson Monument.—Mr. Disrakue said he
would undertake that it should be completed.

The House then went into Committee of Supply on the
Navy Estimates.



Protestant element , 119 Protestan t exclusively, and
918 schools almost wholly Roman Catholic , in which
the admixture did not exceed 6 per cent., making a
total of 59 per cent. But at all events it may be
-ar gued these modifications were made to suit the
-condition of the country, and if a good secular edu-
-cation can be enforced in these sectarian offshoots ,
let the Commissioners not be harshly judged for this
•change in their system, the result of causes beyond
*heir control . They will at least have the 29
per cent, of schools vested in themselves where in
throug hout Ireland they can foster a model form of
education , uniting all sects in friendl y intercourse,
and impaf ting in common with secular knowled ge
those unsecta rian truths of relig ion and jmorality
which are common to every form of Christianity.
Not so. The party which has grasped , and successfully,
at the control of education in France (in spite of the
passion ate eloquence of a Victor Hugo in the As-
semblee Nationale, in 1850), in Austria throug h the
Concordat, which raises at this very moment the war
cry of sect in Sardinia, at the possibility of losing the
control of its national education—t he * parti
pretre' in fine—induced the Commissioners , in 1840,
so far to reverse their order , that the moral and reli-
gious element , as contained in the ' Scripture ex-
tracts ,' was not in future to be considered a neces-
sary part of the regular instruction , and was to be
omitted altogether , if any parent or guardian objected
to its use. In 1842 any one child could effect the total
exclusion of this element from any vested national
school. In 1853 the ' Scripture extracts ' were ex-
cluded from the authorised list of books, and th e other
two courses of lessons were to be used only before
or after the regular school hours upon the requisition
of any one child in the school. After this Dr.
Whatel y and the Right Honourabl e Mr. Blackburne
resigned their seats at the Board , and the Nati onal
system has become split as it were into th ree sec-
tions, embracing Presbyterian, Roman Catholic , and
secular schools, in which Roman Cat holic influence
preponderates.

The mixed system, as recom mended by the Board ,
and as sanctioned by the Privy Council Committee
of Education , scarcel y exists. Why, then, should
4he Liberal party be called on to reject the claims of
any school or system of schools in Ireland to the
¦benefit of Government aid , upon the plea of int er-
ference with a successful (?) Nationa l scheme. Why
should the Liberal party be induced to fight the
battl e of the Irish ultramontane pr iest against the
diffusi on of Scri ptural schools, to which stat istics
prove the Irish Eoman Catholic people have no
bigoted enmity ? The ' Kildare-place Society ' sup-
port a number of schools throu ghout Ireland , in
which between 80,000 and 90,000 childr en are at
at the present moment being educated , with the
Scriptures constantl y read ; and of this number
upwards of 15,000 are Roman Cat holics. Is there
any reason why these schools should be left to
voluntary support—-school s in which mixed educa-
tion, with the consent of the parents, is, at least , better
carri ed out than in the non-vested national schools?
Is there any plea capabl e of weighing with the Liberal
party why these children should be deprived of the
benefit of Government inspection , of Government
trained teachers, and school apparatus?

Is the Liberal party of England interested in with-
holding the Scriptures from the Irish people as a dan-
gerous book, opposed to the spiri t of progress , of inde-
pende nce, of good citizenshi p? Were the Christians
of India the revolters ? Are the million and a half
Protestants of Ireland the supporter s of Ribbonism ,
and the admirers of the Sepoys? But let me not
be mistaken ; deeply as I have learned to modify my
opinion of Rom an Catholic ism since my residence
here , I would less than ever advocate a departure
from even-handed justice. Let the national system
be continued and extended , where practicable, in
the * vested 'J brm , but let all schools in which, say not
less than thirty pupils attend , be admitted to all the
adva ntages of connexion with the National Board ,
provide d the teachers and the tau ght are submitted
to a searchin g periodical examination in secular
knowledge by competent and impartial inspectors.
Under this modification , the Church of England
schools on the one hand would receive their fair
share of support , the Presbyterians would extend
their system in Ulster , and the (Roman Catholic)
Christian Brothers schools, so well spoken of in the
south of Ireland , would also bo encour aged and mul-
tipli ed, while the State , through the healthy com-
petiti on, would be more securo of havin g its children ,
whether Protestant or Roman Catholic , imbued
with sound secular knowled ge*, „ r"^ii«firSir7 ymirT(5lJe'aient''S"ervrtnt; ~

An Englishman heshdknt in Iiikla nd.
Dublin , April 5, 1858.

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS .
Several artioles are unavoidabl y postponed this week .
Wo notice can be taken of anonymous correspondence

Whatever is intended for insertion must beauthenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publicatio n ,but as a guarantee of his good faith.

It is impossible to acknowled ge the mass of letters we re-
ceive. Thei r insertion is often delayed , owing to a press
of matter : and when omitted , it is frequent ly from rea-
sons quitein denendent of the merits of the communica-
tion .

«. 

EMANCIPATION OF THE LIBERAL PARTY
IN PARLIAMENT

The patience of the country is being tried ,
and its temper more than a lit tle rubbed by
the present state of things in Parliament.
A Government holding office from day to
day, in obe dience merely to the tactics, or
to the temporary necessities, of an over-
whelming Opposition, is not a gratifying
sight to the country at the present moment,
when the most natu ral of its desires must be
the possession of a powerful and unequi-
yocally Liberal Government. It returned a
large Liberal majority,—-almost for a special
purpose, it is true ; but the inherent virtue
which was in it impelled it to devote
itself to larger uses than those for which it
was originally intended ; and that majority
belongs still to the country, which looks to
it for representation , in spite of the malversa-
tion of the leader for whose support it was
brought together. Lord Palme esxon ne-
glected the cause with which he was specially
entrusted, but his followers refused to be-
come parties to his default. True to their
trust, they remain on the field , but leader-
less. But not only are they leaderless, they
are apparently averse to making choice of a
leader.

In Mr. HonsMAu's opinion , this is a posi-
tion not altogether objectionable, and it is
certainly one that may aiford it serviceable
experiences ; but it is anomalous. The
work which has to be done is done by
incompetent hands, and results have in
consequence to be accepted that are the
reverse of satisfactory. From the hour of
Lord Derby's accession to office to the
present time he has not made one step for-
ward on the way towards firmer ground, but
he lias been obliged to accept conditions and,
to offer compromises humiliating to his oppo-
nents no lesB than to himself ; the crowning
humiliation to his government—at least so
far—being the puerile eagerness displayed
by Mr. Disbaeh on Monday night to get
rid of the responsibility of the Indian Bill,
by adopting the suggestions of Lord John
RussEiiL to bring the principles of the bill
before the House in the form of resolutions,
leaving the ultimate form of the measure to
be^determiffe'd^iff ĉomimittcei—Well~"might-
the House laugh when Mr, Disraeli said
it would be more agreeable to him if
Lord John Russell would himself propose
the resolutions.

But to what end is the powerless Ministry
of Lord Derby kept in office ? Until it is
convenient to the Liberal party to decide
between the claims of Lord Palmerbton

and Lord John Russell to the premier-
ship ? The duty of the Liberal party at thepresent hour is of too pressing a kind to waitfor conveniences of time or circumstanceNothing has occurred to mend the positionof Lord Palmebston since his removal from
power, and but for the impossibility of unitingthe independent members with the tenaciousex-officials , there could be no difficult y in
at once placing the party under the leader-
ship of Lord John Russell, who is thenatural leader of the Liberal party, and who
upon the whole, possesses the confidence ofthe country. But what is to he done to secure
the harmony and working efficacy of the
divided party ?

The answer to this inquiry is perfectly
clear. Do not let us forget the real position
of the country and of the principal questions
under the force of prejudices against Lord
Palmeestok. "What have been his ante-
cedents ? Let us remember that he has
never been the leader of the Liberal party
during any active career on the subjects of
domestic policy. We do not believe that he
is a ' traitor ' to his country—that he betrays
us to Russia, or intends to bring about the
downfal of England. We admit a certain
degree of verisimilitude in the great Uequ-
hart epic, but some years back we accounted
for it on principles which are quite sufficient ;
and it is against all logic to advance larger
reasons than those which suffice. Lord
Palmerston is not a statesman trained in
the school of English government, but in the
school of diplomacy ; he belongs more to
the diplomatic circle than to the circle
of thoroughly English statesmen. His
manner , as a political artist , has been
shaped by the school in which he has been
bred , and to which he has adhered through.
out his life. It is a great art in that school
to keep different powers or influences in such
a state that they balance each other ; and
Lord Palmerston's ' spirited policy,' accom-
panied by great astuteness and prudence, has
always tended to make the power of England
felt without committing the country to posi-
tive courses. If he did so in the case of the
Russian war, it was because the state of
affairs at home offered a splendid opportunity
for signalizing himself ; and a positive course
happened to be peculiarly safe , as we have
seen by the result ; while we have also seen
that lie returned to a passive position as soon
as possible. The time has passed by when a
Minister of this kind is appropriat e to the
head of th e Government. It has been tor
want of political guidan ce, and for too great
reliance in diplomatic guidance, th at he has
deviated into those inconsistencies on other
questions which have broken up the Li-
beral party. The Liberals went with him ;
he did not go with them ; and as they
were sent up by the country to follow Jus
guidance on a question then paramount , they
have too many of them somewhat slavishly
construed their du ty to follow him whereso-
ever he might go ; countenancing him oven
while he applied di plomatic shifts to our
home politics. The Liberal party, therefore,
has been betrayed into a false position . J 'iei
Liberal conviction and purpose of the coun-
try are, in point of fact, un represented at the
present moment. Nobody expects that , it
Lord Dicimr wore to fall into difficu lties , no
would reaort to a dissol ution ; because a uis-
SDlution-vrould-mosfc-lilcely-resul t^in-.ft-so>ia=_
ing up of a, larger balance of Liberal mem-
bers, impa tient to pub their opinion into
action. On many account s, a dissolution j b
a turmoil th at should be avoided j ust yot ;
but the course for the statesmon to whom tlio
lead of the Liberal party is lapsing is na «' oa?
as if they wore to 'appeal to the count ry *
They must, iu fact, appeal to the country by

• Tho sources of tho above statistical information arc
the * Evidence taken beforo the Select Committee of the
House of Lords, 1864/ tho reports of tho ' Kildare -
place Society,' and • National Education of Ireland ,' n
pamphlet, by Dr. Dwyer Farguaon , lat o Aselstant-
GomxnlBsioner of tho Endowed Schools Commission ,
1858.
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rhere is nothing so revolutionary , because there si
nothing so unnatural and convulsive , as the  strain
to keepthings fixed when allthe vorld is by thevery
law of itacreationmeternal progress.—Du.Abnoi/p
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another mode ; and if they will consult the
opinion of the people in the various forms of
its manifestations—in the press, in public
meetings, expressions at local . meetings, in
the declarations of local notables—they may
learn, without a dissolution, what the result
of a dissolution would be.

Any man versed in the politics of the
eountry, who fixes his attention on the in-
dexes of its present sentiments, can have no
difficulty in discounting the dissolution. The
chief questions which press upon the Go-
vernment and Parliament of the day are the
reconstruction of the Indian Government ;
the position of this country towards its
foreign allies, sincere or false ; and the
strengthening of our constitution by admit-
ting a larger number of the people within the
Parliamentary franchise. There cannot;, we
say, be much doubt as to the opinion of the
country upon these several measures. With
regard to the India Bill , to be approved , it
should be like Lord Palmeeston's. com-
paratively simple in its provisions ; allotting
to India a Secretary of State , responsible
to Parliament, and assisted by men prac-
tically informed on Indian affairs , but so
appointed as to he thoroughly independent,
with a real control and a power of the initia-
tive. The country has no desire at present
to drive the Ministry into a propagandist
policy on the European continent ; but it
does demand that our policy should be frank,
intelligible, and straightforward ; that it
should he such as can be communicated to
the country at each step of the proceedings ;
that when we threaten, we should mean what
we say ; that we should stand by our friends
and let our treatment of foreign subjects be
guided by the fundamental principles of our own
constitution . A statesman who understands
the history of Europe, and will only behnve on
each question as it arises in a truly English
spirit, conducting the business in a business-
like way, like an old English merchant,
would have no difficulty in making the power
of this country felt, or in winning the sup-
?ort of his own people. "With regard to a
teform measure, the essential point is

equally plain. All the indications of the
day,—the declarations of the educational-
franchise party, the petitions signed by the
most respectable leaders in the country
towns, statements at public meetings, and the
tone of the press, proclaim that the country
"will not be satisfied without a substantial bill ,
but that the measure need not be compli-
cated ; on the contrary, the simpler the
better. Different phrases have been used ;
but the general impression manifestly is, that,
in one way or other, all resident Euglishmen
who have the responsibility of householders
should be able to give their votes in the
choice of the national representatives.

Such are the demands of the country ;
such is the work of the Liberal party. Let
who will bo its leader undertake to see that
the work is executed thoroughly, and in the
Bpirit indicated, and no party tactics or ob-
structive, combinations would long withstand
the expression of the country 's wil l which
would be evoked by the exhibition of selfish
poposition on the part of an anti-Liberal mi-
nority.

THE INTRIGUE AND THE INDIA BILL.
-WE-annQuuoed-last^wock-that-thcIlUcn.ljp i.pugh
India Bill was in ruins. It is now to ho pulled
down and disposed of in lots. The whole of iho
dilapidated Alhambro, built up by Mr. Diaraoli
three weeks ago, is to bo carted off in a series of
^solutions, and Lord John ltusscll was at first in-
vited to be tho contractor. But this was iv point
beyond his purpose, which, to change tho metaphor,
was that of shunting t,ho Ministry to a safer lino of
fwls, and preventing d collision between tho Palmor-

ston and Derby parties. There is very little mys-
tery in this conduct on the part of the Whig ex-
pectant. He wants to gain time for himself, and to
destroy the opportunity of his rival. His strategy,
viewed alone, is not of that disgraceful character
which would justify the gossiped sneer that we
have a Castlereagh and a Castlereagh's wife in
London. Granted that Lord John Russell has
upset Lord Palmerston's coach, and disappointed
the late Ministers ; granted t hat he has worke d a
party engine for party purposes ; granted even that
lie has struck hands with Mr. Disraeli—though this
would be a violent assumption—there is no excuse
for the shriek of virtuous horror raised among Lord
Palmerston's followers. They have been hit ; they
have been balked ; they have been baffled in a
factious move, and they know it. Is it over India
they groan ? No ; but because the door has been
shut in their faces. They were making a party ques-
tion of India, as Lord Derby made a party question of
it before he came into office ; and the probability is,
that Lord John Russell's expedient will have an
excellent result. Lord Palmerston must do some-
thing to warm his popularity, and the Indian Re-
form will be commenced with more deliberat ion
than by the late or present Government. This,
however, has nothing to do with Lord Derby's po-
sition, than which nothing could be more degrading.
He is a Minister governing' by the advice of his
opposition ; he is a Premier imploring an inde-
pendent member of the House of Commons to take
the most important business of the session out of his
hands ; his leader in the lower house, upon receiv ing
a suggestion that he is not bound by the measure of
his own Cabinet, springs to his feet and dashes it
to pieces on the floor , even going so far as to hope
that he may be relieved of the responsibility alto-
gether. This situation would be inexpressibly
Humiliating to any Government ; but it is doubly
so in that of the Tories, who, for the last year, have
been attempting to persuade the public that, if
once restored to power, they would bring with
them a miraculous budget of practical legislation.
They brought in Lord Ellenborough as their Indian
Minister ; he sends in his bill, by the help of Mr.
Disraeli ; the bill is read by Parliament and torn to
pieces by the press, and on the fi rst evening after the
recess the Tories sent their Tory colleague adrift,
and hail a Whiff leader to the rescue.

The best friends of the Cabinet have little confi-
dence in its existence. Among the old Tory poli-
ticians who support it through traditional loyalty, and
the indefinite Conservatives who scarcely know how
to distinguish themselves from Liberals, the general
tone of remark is most unfavourable to the chances
of Lord Derby. It is felt that be can only get
through the session by making a waiting race of it,
by avoiding legislation, by postponing important
debates, by standing prostrate, or like the Irish
piper, playing first in the rear. He bad a fort-
night's grace during Easter ; after that he claims a
fortnight's additional delay, before resuming the
Indian discussion ; during next week he will only
scud down Mr. Disraeli with the Budget, which, as
the party most fervently hopes, -wil l be as unlike
Mr. Disraeli as possible. Never was Toryism more
evidently ashamed of its gamut representative than
now, when he is Chancellor of the Exchequer for
the second time, and has a financial scheme in his
alembic. What will it be ? a Rosicrucian com-
pound , or an infusion of simp les, after a receipt
prepared by Sir Cornewall Lewis ? It may be
either, or both , precisely as Lord Ellenborough s
India Bill was at once a mass of complexity and
imperfection ; but, even if the Budget passes, there
will bo tho Indian chasm to leap, and, although
Lord Ellcnborough's Bill may be split into resolu-
tions, and laid aside for next year, Lord Palmcrston
will press hia own measure, and ascertain whether
his old minority will follow him. We cannot hope
that it will follow him so far as to restore tho lute
ministry. Wo cannot blame Lord John Russell
for narrowing the path of intrigue, and checking
tho triumphant return of u Minister who persuades
himself that he is indispensable. But least ot all
cnu wo comprehend how tho Tory Cabinet is to
exist in tins state of perpetual paralysis and
hjjb ĵci]ity_. _ „___„__ 

BALANCE-SHEET OF THE ANGLO-FRENCH
ALLIAN CE.

This Anglo-French Alliance Rains nothing by being
misunderstood. It has boon made tlio subject oi
too many horoios on tho purl ; of England. Wo havo
heard morq than enough of tho loyalty of our great

ally, and some of us have been persuaded that the
balance of results arising from this official partner-
ship has been in our favour. It is time to acknow-
ledge that, if benefits were weighed, Great Britain
would kick the beam. From firs t to last the alli-
ance has been subordinated to objects of French
policy ; the Imperial Government, so far ''from
having established a claim upon the gratitude of
this country, has been placed under the deepest
obligations to our arms, to our diplomacy, and to the
official and popular hospitality which secured for
Louis Napoleon a British reception that -was for
him a passport into the palaces of Europe. The
enthusiasm evinced on this side of the Channel
was an overflowing of blind generosity mingled
with a more immoral sentiment—the adulation
of success ; but it was never reciprocated from
Paris, and the shouts of our streets came
back even in echoes of irony. A change
has fallen upon both nations. Public opinion
has cooled down concerning the French alliance,
ambiguous forebodings are afloat, and an eye is
fixed upon the vast French army and the mustering
squadrons at Brest and Cherbourg. In France, it
has become the habit of imperial j ournalism to
threaten and vituperate ; but the importance of
these manifestat ions should neither be denied nor
exaggerated. Panic is an indiscreet counsellor, and
false"confidence is a traitor in the camp. Ve touch
on these points, however, not so much with a view
to eliciting the future probabilities of French policy,
as to remark upon the opportunity afforded by the
evaporat ion of popular sentiment in this country
concerning the French alliance, to estimate that al-
liance at its actual value.

Louis Napoleon's pamphleteer has been vigorously
answered by ' An Englishman out of Office/* who
takes to pieces his assertions concerning the origin
of the practical amity supposed to exist between
the Governments of France and Great Britain.
Tbe Emperor claims credit for himself for
having created good - will where he found
animosity, and raises a host of shadows that he
may enjoy the glory of their dispersion. He had
certainly good reason to be grateful. The uncon-
ditional" hospitality guaranteed by our laws had
saved him from the vengeance of a power which
had not invented Cayenne or Lambessa as the
punishments of liberty ; but the question of grati-
tude was not the firs t to be solved. There was the
necessity of conciliating his nearest and most power-
ful neighbour ; there was self-interest to be consulted
and common sense obeyed. The Empire was to gain
a prodigious support without a sacrifice or even an
equivalent . One of the oldest and best-established
thrones in Europe was to become the stepping-
stone by which a parvenu would rise to the rank of
brotherhood with Kaisers and Kings. If Louis
Napoleon gained his power in France by his own
efforts, it was Great Britain that bestowed on him
his influence in Europe. In his interest war was
made against Russia ; in his interest peace was con-
cluded at Paris ; and if, as the imperial pamphlet
has said, France did not attempt : to take advantage
of the Indian revolt to embarrass the British Govern-
ment by demands and exact ions, 'An Englishman
out of Office ' has a right to reply, that Louis

^ 
Napo-

leon might as well claim credit for not picking the
pocket of an exhausted way farer. What has occn
the 'generosity' of France in not breaking the alli-
ance ? Why should he break it P Where would
be his interest in breaking it P It has been
his salvation, and to violate it would probably
be his ruin. So long as he believes it profitable to
himself , he will maintai n it. Whenever he imagines
its loss would bo a gain, he will abandon it. He
respects an alliance exactly in the same spirit as he
respects an oath. Louis Napoleon may m one
sense have been endangered by the proximit y of
England, with her nest of exiles, but , in another
sense, ho has benefited by the xuulous activit y of
our police, and the friendl y co-operation of our
Foreigu-oflicc. This bus not satisfied his alarmed
jealousy . Ho would havo the complicity of our
tribunal s carried so far as to limit the freedom of
the subject by a series of preventive arrests, and
tlie freedom of tho press, not only by political pro-
secutions, but by a precautionary censorship. With
thatr'-vicw-ho-lias^ntttruotod-^publio^opinioa'—.in.
Franco to utter ita safe menaoos and irresponsible
warnings, and ' allowed' M. Vouillot to prophesy
our speedy and supreme humiliation. " Who is
it " asks ' An Englishman out of Office ,' " that does
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not know tfcat this menacing language, before it
could Lave foand public expression, must have re-
ceived the private sanction of the supreme power
in France ?>*—

^ The author of the French pamphlet, however, seeks
to contrast past times with present; and in order to
illustrate recent events, invites our atteution to those of
earlier days in the history of ' La VieUle Angleterre.'

" We accept the invitation ; and that the more readily,
because an attempt has lately been made in France to
misrepresent circumstances in the reign of William III.,
for the purpose of palliating those which have disfigured
the reign of Napoleon III.

" Between the defender of English liberties and the
destroyer of liberty in France we can recognize no
parallel ; but between the relative situation of the two
countries in 1691 and 1858 a striking parallel there is.

" France at that period was with regard to England
what England now is with regard to France—an asylum
to the unfortunate and the disaffected. Plots were then
incessantly formed by the exiled Court at St. Germains,
and fostered by the French Court at Versailles, against
the Protestant succession in England. Amongst these
was one which bears a strange similarity to that which
has recently horrified Europe.

"The conspirators were furnished with money and
instructions at St. Germains. It was resolved to
assassinate William by a discharge of blunderbusses
and musketoons upon the rpyal coach, which contained
sixteen persons. Simultaneously with the success of
this criminal attempt England was to be invaded ; and
it was understood that, so soon as the standard of revolt
had been raised within our shores, several thousand
French troops would effect a landing. The French fleet
was for this purpose sent to Calais.

" The plot was discovered before it could be perpe-
trated. The authors were arrested ; the country was
immediately placed in a state of defence ; and the king
summoned Parliament, to disclose to it the terrible
details of a conspiracy at once more formidable and
more ferocious than any heard of since the crime of
Catiline. It was not alone the life of a popular sove-
reign, it was the liberties and religion of a whole people
that had been imperilled."

" Nevertheless, when during the private negotiations
for the Treaty of Ryswick it was proposed to insert
into the instrument of peace some guarantee on the part
of France for the prevention of similar conspiracies, and
the removal from St. Germains of those English refugees
who there formed a focus of intrigue, the Grand
Monarque , 'who was every inch a king,' vehemently
vindicated the privilege of asylum open in France to po-
litical misfortune, and declined to give the pledge pro-
posed, upon the legitimate grounds that he could not
make laws in France to protect kings of England.

"Is it then to be expected that measures which , in
the seventeenth century, an absolute monarch refused
to discuss, a constitutional government should, in the
nineteenth century, agree to adopt?"

Louis Napoleon, the writer continues, has less to
fear from assassination than from public opinion.
He denounces tho British press, which is beyond
official control ; but he does not calm the imperial
and Jesuit press, which is under his hand, when it
throws off its daily scum of insult and swagger.
AH journalism in France is, in one sense, official j
and the more closely its organs approach the impe-
rial throne, the more bitter are their revilings of
the British name aud policy. What has been tho
retort from London P—-

" We wish particularly that notice should bo given to
the fact that, whilst the censu re of public opinion, ex-
pressed in England through the press, lias been fre -
quently and severely declared as regards the acts of a
particular government in France, no language save that
of cordial sympathy and honest appreciation has at any
time been uttered by our public journals in reference to
France as a nation."

We respect tho alliance, even although ignorant
of "all that the Emperor Napoleon III. lias been
for England ;" but international friendship only
suffers when one great power is gratuitously subser-
vient to another.

PARLIAMENTARY BUCKSHEESH.
While, in the main, the feolings of the House of
Commons and country were in unison with the
negative conclusion of the inquiry into tho cose
of Mr. Butt, the circumstances which led to the
inquiry were of a character to open tho more
general-questiott-of'-theT-liabilifcy—whioh-ovovhangs
professional members of Parliament to overlook
tho barrier between professional and parliamen-
tary duty. The Committoo aoquittad Mr. Butt
of tho ' special allegations brought against him ,
and with the delivery of their report thoir funptions
were at an. end ; but not so the case itself, pointing
as it did to a principlo of corruption whiou might
Sossibly be active in, tho House of Coinjnons, ovon

iough ita presence, was not established in tho par-
ticular instance Sir John Ti.-ela.wny'a motion, then,

"That the receipt of any species of reward by a
member in consideration of the exercise of his in-
fluence in that capacity is calculated to lower the
dignity and authority of this House, and is a high
breach of the privilege of Parliament," was not
uncalled for. .

The members of the legal profession are,
from the nature of their private vocation, among
those most exposed to temptation. A matter in
which the professional services of a member have
been engaged is carried on in a court of law ; but
circumstances suggest that, for tlie furtherance of
the case in hand, it shall be brought to the notice
of Parliament ; the member has himself, possibly,
suggested that course ; naturally his client, or
clients, will think of him as the most ready and
best qualified person to be entrusted with their
cause. There lies the point of danger. It cannot
be a question that the danger is real ; nor is it a
question whether the present powers of the House
of Commons are insufficient to guard its purity
from injury. Out of the House, the feeling is far
less assured than within its walls ; iu fact, as Lord
Hotham. said in the debate on Tuesday evening,
the imputation is constantly made that money
had been indirectly, if not directly, received
by persons situated as in the hypothetical case
just given. The popular suspicion of the ex-
istence of such corrupt practices is of old date
and lias had 'confirmation strong as proofs
of Holy Writ.1 Many examples have been made
of Members, and even of men of high official
standing, convicted of receiving bribes, or rewards,
for services rendered in their parliamentary capa-
city ; and, in 1695, those who were found guilty of
tampering with the independence of Members, by
offering bribes for their services, were held to have
committed a high crime and misdemeanour, as
" tending to the subversion of the English consti-
tution."

Let the principle be adopted that Members of
Parliament have a right to receive money from
their constituents or clients for services rendered
in the House, or even indirectly by means of their
Parliamentary influence, and the very highest moral
attribute of Parliament is lost to it—its inde -
Eendence. So highly is this independence prized

y Parliament itself, that a majority of its members,
professedly at least, hold their jealous watchfulness
to be sufficient security . That is the question
raised by Sir John Trelawny's motion. The case
of Mr. Butt alone would be enough to show at
least the danger which exists ; for the report of
the Committee simply affirmed that the charges
brought against Mr. But t were not proven—not
that they were not true ; and it did nothing to
lessen the suspicion of the public that such cases
are both possible and common.

In India, Mr. Mangles says, the princes will
continue to believe that for money they may pur-
chase the advocacy of Members of the English
Parliament ; for they cari make no distinction be-
tween the legal and non-professional members of
the House, and the offer of bribes is habitual with
them ; only pay a member his own price, they
believe, and he will serve you . If that is so, the
mero amour propre of the House of Commons is
hardly a sufficient guarantee for the purity of its
professional members, and is certainly no guarantee
against the most injurious suspicions being enter-
tained in India, if not elsewhere, of its general cor-
ruptibility. The reasonableness, also, of the de-
mand for additional pains and penalties iu tho caso
of persons convicted of corrupt practices becomes
manifest.

But, on more goneral grounds, it seems reason-
able to a3k additional securities for the purity of
tho House of Commons, or at the worst, for sovorcr
punishments for offences inimical to its reputation
and independence There aro often vast personal
interests involved iu the measures disousscd by
Parliament, particularly in tho casos of railway
bills, the advocaoy of which , by members even
indirectly concerned , should not bo tolerated, -but
should be punished upon dourly established proof.
Again, members may receive rewards, not actually
uv-monoyj-but-iu-oquivaleJits-i-ior-exftinplo,-̂ "!:©^
curing appointments for constituents , tho whioh
sorvioea may bring to tho mombors advantages ovon
more solid than sums in hard cash. In all such
cases tho bounds of strict independence uro ovor-
stoppod, tho dignity of Parliament offonded ; and
in such oases, if it ^vcro possiblo to provo tho
offences , severe penalties should bo inflicted.

Tho independence of Pu-rliumont cannot, in fact ,
be too jealously maintained , and every precaution
consistent with individual freodom should bo adopted

for its security. Possibly, at the present momentthe sense of danger is not strong enough, eitherwithin or without the House, to demand strongerguarantees than are in existence ; but Sir Jo^mTrelawny's motion evinces a healthy watchfulness
which it is to be hoped will not be relaxed becausethe abuses caught sight of are not at present sooffensive as to demand, instant remedy. That thereare abuses of the kind pointed out, and that o-rave
consequences may come of their continuance, arecertain facts ; it may not be long before Sir John
will have another opportunity for completing the
reform to the desirableness of which those °l'acts
point.

We arc under no danger of Six Acts or other
Executive tyranny—only in danger of seeing national
objects sacrificed to little occult trading objects.

THE WHOLE DUTY OF SPIES.
Concerning Sergeant John Rogers there is not a
word to be said, except that he is a detective officer
who acts upon his instructions. That the British
Government employs spies is not the fault of Ser-
geant John Rogers. The system began long before
he joined the police in 1851; but he seems to have
been the unhappy agent of forcing its resemblance
to continental practice almost to identity. These
are the ashes within the purple and golden
bloom of the Alliance. The infection of Paris
has touched Leicester-square, the proscrit is fol-
lowed by the mouchard , and in our un iversal
hospitality we afford an asylum to the most
vicious principle of foreign despotism as well
as to the most unfortunate of its victims. It
is now clear how the thunders that shook, not
the arsenal, but the glasses on the Green Dragon
tables, were reported to the Syracusan listener at
the Tuileries. The whispering galleries of Impe-
rialism extend under the Channel. John Rogers is
a delator, and he perambulates the streets of Lon-
don, quite in an unofficial friendly way, with French
officers upon secret service. "YVe have had these
shadowless Sclilemils of the Empire dogging w ay-
farers to their doors, haunting quiet streets, in-
festing public rooms, and taking notes of conversa-
tions and amateur debates, but we were scarcely
sure that among these political eavesdroppers
were gentry with British blood in their veins. It
is good for us to know that so thoroughbred a Bri-
ton as Sergeant John Rogers is one of the class, and
that he steps noiselessly into the society of strangers ,
to profit by their remarks. He is quite in the right
to maintain a tranquil incognito, tor were he iden-
tified, there might be a breach of the peace, which
the whole world would of course dep lore. It is the
fat e of devotion to be misunderstood. Even nobler
members of the executive and ministers of justice
than Mr. John Rogers have been compelled to wear
their vizors down , and ' circulate ' in the assumed
humility of private citizens. Thus the eminent
Mr. Calcraft suffered lately from the vul gar pre-
judices of a mob of gentlemen at an hotel , on
account of his indiscretion in rattliug upon a mine,
while waiting for kidneys aud stout , a small chain
with a hook attached , and a little coil ol hemp care-
lessly enveloped in u silk handkerchie f. Mr. Ser-
geant Rogers may console himself lor the iM-utnl
Bluntncss of tho questions put by Mr. Ldwm
James bv remembering that other men have been
honourable, and have endured. His .dul y is, it
seems, from tho admirable bit of uutobiognipliy ex-
torted by Air. Edwin James, to attend the inoul ings
of debating societies—iu plain clothes— o tiikc
notes of who arc there, und what is sail • »«-
walks up-3i uirs ; his name is not asked ; lie uocb
not spcak-it would bo too bad in Mr. John togcrs
to discuss ' democracy and despotism —ami, nito i
all, he hears nothing ' very shocking. binoo w o-
vember last, however, it has been part o^ Jus inuy
«to  watch tho French aud Italian reiugecs. Lately,
ho has had official intorviows with Eliza Rudto. un-
doubtedl y, tho British Government is doing wliac a
can to propagate suspicion. Since tho V roucl i »pio»
huvo boon over here, Mr. Rogers has been engugoa
in convoy ing messages from the Commissioner* w
the m, ajul fromjhomj o tho Commissioners, u «»
tho »
between tho British aud tho Imperial ponoo.

THE RAILWAY, THE PRESS, THE
SOLDIER, AND THE PRIEST.

That oxlonsivo en nip, tho Austrian Empire, fma»
itself rather puzssled sometimes how to reconcile
any modern progrosa with its old and mtwn\ »»"-
lutions—the cuuuon aud tho sword. Yot whein»u
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tfuTwoild and his wife travel on railways, the
Ax^trian rulers must allow the civilians under their
nower some opportunity of making money enough
to pay imperial taxes. In the Italian provinces
the Emperor has . allowed railways, but with some-
thing of the same fear that Home tolerates the
printing-press, and sanctions bofiks printed permissu
superion cm. An illustration is given at Milan. The
Una connecting Milan with the Sardinian frontier
is making progress, and will be finished , it is thought,
in the autumn. The company propose to build a
magnificent terminus at Loreto, close to the gates
of Milan ; bat the Austrians- wish to occupy the
site with ' eight little fortresses.' Those mere
soldiers, the Austrian generals, men who have no
ideas beyond the camp, wh o have not even a
country to flght for, see in a railroad merely a
possible route for an enemy, and to ' command the
approaches ' is a cardinal point in military tactics.
The management of the railway is a secondary con-
sideration ; the regulation and despatch of passen-
gers a small question. The saving clause is
eight little fortresses. Imagine booking your
luggage at the cannon's mouth, or some German
sabreur stamping your ticket with the hilt of
his sword. The idea of an irritable old Field-
Marshal ruling a staff of railway official s is really
worth considering as a kind of reform. A negligent
pointsman would be bayoneted on the spot, passen-
gers getting out before the train stops would re-
ceive a well-directed fusillade ; a sluggish coal-train
would be accelerated by the brigade of field artillery
in full pursuit,, and an express train would be
brought to by a "well-aimed cannon-shot. Another
railway proposal of the Austrian Government beats
Mr. Stephenson and . his Chat Moss work to
nothing :—

" The Austrian Government also "wishes to establish
a mine beneath the bridge of Buffalora, on the Ticino,
where the Lombaruy line and the Piedruoutese line are
to form a junction. It has requested the Sardinian
Government to do the same on its own side of the
river."

This is t ruly excellent. Our miserable English
Engineers have been blundering on from invention
to invention as to the best way of stopping trains.
Drags on the wheels, throwing sand on the rails,
and. ""ol her devices have been adopted , but they are
all contemptible beside this grand Austrian propo-
sition. Accidcuts arc impossible when such a
means of slopp ing headlong express trains arc in
the hands of the railway aut horities. To fully
appreciate the wisdom of Ibis not ion we must
understand the peculiar position of any railway
running direct from Sardinia to any part of Austrian
Italy. The stoppage of oil trains on this  ill-advised
route would , in our op inion , be the best plan ; and
no doubt sonic of the military managers of the
road will keep t heir bands in 'by ordering "Held
practice this afternoon to blow tip the 0.-10 r.n.
train, from the frontier. Ambulances for wounded
passengers to be prov ided • burial parties to be
detached from the sixth military division. " . Heaven
and the Kaiser can onl y k now and appreciate th e
benefit to the emp ire of an oecnsiona l extinction
of passengers from Piedmont , an d when the spy
system of Austria has acquired suffic ient delicacy
of detection , we may expect a brilliant bullet in :—

"Milan , Monday,—This mor nin g nil express train
of Wens coming fro m this Sardiuimi frontier was blown
up at Uuffulorn. Wo need not add that  the ideas wore
subversive."

At Bruges, what Mr. Disraeli M ould call " the
genius of the epoch ," comes into competit ion wit h
a very old institution. The newspaper , conies luce
to face with the confessional. The Bishop of Bruges
(may hia pastoral crook never bo st rai ght! )  mis
issued a circular to confessors regulating the
inj unctions to their penitents in re newspapers.
The penitents, after being examined in the roll of
ordinary sins, arc lo be asked what newspapers they
Wad. If the publicat ions are radical or heter odox ,
the penitent is not to receive absoluti on unti l  he
proim'sca to abstain from the forbidden pleasure.
The penance for disobedience- is not. laid down ; to
stand in a white shoot (quito blank) would not be
inappropriate.

The confessors arc instructed to condone some
^iolations-of-the^goueral-Tulor—-IPost-ollioe-eiuTiui's
way carry thorn about , and compositors may act up
tho type— for otherwise they would lose the ir  situa-
tions. Magistrates art? p ermitted to poruso , t h at
wioy may proseoutc, thorn ; and ' men of lot lurs '
«ro to apply for permission to read them , tluit t hey
Jjjay ' refute them.' This last clause, in inlcre st ing.
Wo would advise Lord John Husscll , who is unde-
niably a 'man of letters,' to app ly to tin ; Bit>hop of
•London for permission to road the Times of last

Wednesday. He will find in it an article which, he
ought to refute.

The management of the clerical and Bona-
partist press in Belgium and Paris shows how this
mighty engine of freedom, as some people caU it,
is made the docile, mechanic slave of despotism.
Some observers of the material progress of the
world also anticipated that railways would overrun
national distinctions and level high privileges,
would make obsolete the baron's feudal fortress
and the brigand's cave. We do not quite see the
use of expecting mental or spiritual results from
mere material novelties. The railway has not done
so very much in this way. Aristocracy has its first
class, and there are two other classes for the in-
ferior castes. As to brigandage, the other day, in
the Roman States, the brigands seized a station,
signalled the train to stop, and robbed the pas-
sengers as adroitly and rapidly as the railway offi-
cials take tickets. Old, unreformed instincts of
human nature triumph over the new ways into
which an age of mud, iron, and machinery would
bring us. As a compensation, we find that railways
take little away from the romance of travelling.
The old associations which hallowed the stage-
coach and roadside inn now begin to cling to the
train and the station. Lovers are expected
by the express ; ' the next station ' and ' the down
platform ' are words which, commonplace as they
read, quicken the pulsations of the heart when the
traveller thinks of the beloved face he is hastening
to sec. When stage-coaches were first introduced,
superseding family travelling-carriages, or when
carriages themselves were brought in, superseding
the saddle and pillion of lover and lass, husband
and wife, the same feeling that the romance of
travel ' was destroyed was mournfully expressed.
Mrs. Slipslop, in ' Joseph Andrews,' denounces
the vul garity of the stage-coach, and intimates that
slie was not used to such a mode of travelling.
Looking forward , we may expect the day when the
romance of travel will be associated entirely with
railways, and some new-fangled scheme of locomo-
tion by air or magnetism will be denounced as un-
roman tic and uninteresting. Then some Washing-
ton Irving of the Great Western will dwell with
poetical pathos on al l the dearly-loved features of the
old-fashioned railway train, will describe how
young and old welcomed its cheerful whistle; bow
favourite engines were tended by aged stokers who
tearfull y regretted the rage for reforms, how the
wife and the sweetheart watched for the evening
express until twilight faded into darkness and the
starl ight shone on the rails of the station, and how
the retire d station-master, surrounded by his grand-
ch ildren , told wild stories of the night trains—the
lit t le listeners asking to go next day to the British
Museum to see a preserved specimen of tho laiSt
locomotive.

THE NEW BELGIAN PASSPORT SYSTEM.
When- France had resolved to relax the severity of
her passport system—intensified for a few weeks
after the January attemp t, and still painfully
rigorous—it wus scarcely to be expected that
Belgium wou ld adopt tho measures adverted to last
ni ght bv Mr. Monckton Miles in his question to tho
Chancellor of tho Exchequer. We much regret
that the new Belgian ministry has improved
upon tho example ori ginally set by Prance, and
added to -the established ' restrictions on tho
int ercourse between London and Brussels. Surely,
IVl ff ium has nothin g to fear from hor Eng-
lish visitors , from her close neighbours and cordial
friends. As if her regulations wore not already
vexatious enough , it is now decided that no English-
man is to receive a passport from tho Belgiuu
authorities in London , us has been tho practice
hitherto , but. that in all eases in which British sub-
ject s desire to visit. Bel gium , t hey must provide
themselves with British passports. Great incon-
venience is thu s inflicted , since in almost every in-
stanco tho system produces delay , difficulty, and
embarrassment. What , possible interest can bo
served by i mpeding tho j ourney of an Englishman
to Brussels , Spa, or (Mend ? It is upon tho
French frontier that impediments might reasonably
bo-aiitiei patod,-buL-.wh.y-,Bopiu>atoXoiidon..aud.Jir.ii |.s.1
sol.s, the ono frat ernall y linked with the otbor by an
' endless ladder ' of stcam-packols and railways P

Wo will cit e two or three inoidents ot recent
occurrence in exomp lilloj itiou of the system which
wo have desoribed as ft grievance. An English
gentleman has a daughter living with a relat ive at
Oslt 'iul. Ho received a telegrap hic dospatoh an-
nouncing that tho young lady was dangerously 111,
ind hastened to tho Belgian Consulate at four

o'clock in the afternoon to obtain a passport. This
the authorities were compelled by their responsi-
bility to refuse. They referred him to the Foreign-
office, where it was impossible that he could obtain
his passport until the next day. Thus he lost the
Dover boat and forty-eight hours.

Two English merchant's arrived in London from
Liverpool on their way to Antwerp, whither they
were oalled upon imperative business, for a
few hours only. In fact , it was essential
that they should return to Liverpool upon the se-
cond day after their departure. Arriving in Lon-
don without letters of recommendation, they ap-
plied at the Belgian Consulate. There they could
obtain no passport, and for two hours' business
they suffered two days' detention.

A City tradesman has a son at school at Brussels,
and had an opportunity of running over to spend a
Sunday with him. The new passport regulations
took him by surprise, and he lost his trip alto-
gether.

Will the Belgian Government persist in thus
limiting the intercourse between Brussels and Lon-
don, inconveniencing London, and inflicting heavy
damages on Brussels ?

THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
The House of Commons was bewildered, pn
Tuesday evening, by a discussion on the Straits
settlements. Lord Bury, who some weeks ago
presented a petition from Penang, Malacca, and
Singapore, asked whether the Government were
prepared to place those dependencies under the
direct administration of the Colonial Office , and
complained that they had been oppressively treated
by the East India Company. The case of the
settlers may be succinctly stated. They occupy
two islands and a peninsular station in the Straits
of Malacca, the great channel of communication by
sea between India and China, and Singapore, in
particular, has attracted an enormous trade. The
general value of the Straits commerce rose from
four millions sterling in 1840, to fifteen millions in
1857. Originally the settlements established by
the East India Company in the Malayan waters
were of peculiar importance to that body in con-
nexion with its monopoly of the Chinese trade ;
but these conditions having ceased, Singapore
has been converted into a huge penal settle-
ment. The necessity for this has also ceased, as
Mr. Man gles admitted, since the Andaman Islands
have been selected for penal colonization, and the
Company does not appear anxious to retain its
local prerogative. What the settlers desire, then, is
that the Straits settlements shall be ranked among
British colonies, with the prospect of a legislative
council based upon their grand jury, and to this
concession we think they are justly entitled.
Their energies have fostered an immense traffic
among the ports of Eastern Asia, and what has
been their reward ? That they have been deluged
with the criminal classes of British India. We think,
however, that Sir John Elphinstone might reconsider
his description of the Bugis as among the most
lawless and savage of Oriental barbarians. It is of
Indian convicts and Chinese secret societies that the
European community at. Singapore complains, not of
the pacific Bugis, who are the most industrious
traders of the entire region, and who bring prosperity
wherever their far-wandering flotillas anchor. The
boldest of all the races in the archipelago, they
are celebrated for their lovo of justice and fidelity
to their engagements , aud of all tho merchants who
carry their wares to the maritime mart of Dobbo, they
contribute most to the .active trade of the Malayan
Archi pelago. The sight of a Bug is fleet is invariably
welcome at Singapore. Even tho Chinese would
be received without jea lousy were the Government
to keep them well in hand, and check tho forma-
tion of their secret societies, for they aro an entor-
prising race, and several members of the Chinese
community at Singapore are among tho most
respected of tho inhabitants. All persons locally
acquainted with the Straits settlements will
concur in tho op inion of Mr. Mangles, that the
mysterious organizations of those strangers should
be vigilantl y watched. Moreover, no ono will deny
that thaJUuMQJiso number of tigers swimming to tho
island from the mainland constitutes airobstftclo to
its colonization ; but surely Sir John Elphiustone
cxanoeratod tho difficul ty when ho desoribed it as
• insuperable ,' althoug h ho foil short of tho mark
when lie said "scarcely a month passed without some
native being carried off bodily by those animals.'*
For a long time it has been computed that the lives
lost from this oauso at Singapore have averagod one
a day. But a nation that builda broakwUtors might
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certainly protect from invasions of wild beasts an
island the greatest- length of -which is twenty-seven
miles. The Straits settlers generally wish to
occupy a new and more independent position,
and we have no doubt but that : upon being ranked
as colonists, they "would undertake several charges
which at present it would be sheer tyranny to
impose upon them. They have nothing in common
with the East India Comany. They refuse its cur-
rency, they dislike its system of secret rule, they
have been compelled to appeal against its inter-
ference on several important occasions, and although
t2ie whole subject of Indian government is to be
discussed, the Straits settlements might well be
taken exceptionally, and vested with privileges
which will increase their prosperity without in-
fringing any existing rights.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS IN NEWGATE.
Mr. Edwakd Axj ohmuty Glover has gone to
Newgate for four months as representative of the
House of Commons. Had that corrupt body stood
in the dock, Mr. Justice Crompton would probably
have passed a more severe sentence, for the least of
the criminals stood before him as substitute, after
the Chinese fashion, for the greater. Seriously,
however, to convict Mr. Glover of perjurious mis-
representation was perhaps among the worst
pieces of hypocrisy ever sanctioned by a British
court of justice. Why, what had he done ? En-
tered the House of Commons upon an imperfect
property qualification—an offence notoriously com-
mitted by scores of honourable gentlemen. He
stood upon a qualification vitiated by mortgages.
Other men stand upon qualifications altogether
fictitious, and make solemn oaths that they have an
equitable right in rent -charges entirely nominal.
Aj i individual ambitious of becoming a senator, or
with urgent private affairs pressing him to procure
an exemption from arrest, puts himself forward as
candidate for a borough. Some friend manufactures
a qualification for him, or, in other words, hands
over to him for a few days a property title worth
300/. a year. Of that money he never receives
one farthing, but he swears himself to be ' worth '
three hundred pounds sterling a year ; swears that,
upon his honour, he believes himself to be, to all
intents and purposes, obeying the law, and by this
whitening of a lie gains admission to Parliament.
Then comes Mr. Glover to the table to be sworn,
with real titles in his hand, but titles representative
of encumbered estates, and so confused are his affairs,
that a jury takes three hours to decide whether his
error was unintentional or otherwise. A cry from
Beverley follows him. Lawfully elected, he is not
lawfully qualified. He is unseated. The House is
astonished to learn that the late member for Bever-
ley had sat upon a rotten qualification. In its
supreme virtue it resolves to make an example of a
political malefactor so atrocious, and with sorrowful
severity orders the law officers of the Crown to
prosecute him. He has been detected, and, to deter
awkward offenders, he is imprisoned four months.
To be a British Bank swindler is to deserve the
Queen's Bench ; but to be what scores of the mem-
bers of the House of Commons are is to deserve
Newgate. The property qualification has at all times
been a farce, but the Central Criminal Court has
now converted it into an instrument of revenge,
private oppression, and Parliamentary duplicity.

A WORD OB TWO ON THE NAVY .
We trust the day is far distant when the noblest
service in the world—the British navy—will be made
the victim of peace-dreamers or parochial economists.
The wholesome jealousy of a standing army is not
inconsistent with a desire that the army, as it stands,
shall be as efficient as science and judicious
expenditure can make it. But the navy
is the national service, and no sane roan, within
the House of Commons or without, is willing to
spare the means of maintaining our supremacy of
the seas. Unfortunately, the departmental admi-
nistration of this glorious arm has not always been
wortliy-of-a-generous-Parliamont.^Millioiia^hayo
been wasted in reckless experiments, jobbery and
favouritism have vied with empiricism and incapacity
in our dockyards, and a spirit of rash squandering
or of disastrous penny-wise retrenchment has alter-
nately presided at Whitehall. The. present First
Xtord of the Admiralty haa already, within a few
weeka of Ins assumption of an office for whioh no
one thought him. fitted , gained golden opinions
from all who have come in contact with him :
and the approval of his official colleagues and

subordinates has been ratified t>y the House of Com-
mons.

Nothing could be more clear, straightforward,
and complete than Sir John Pakington's statement
on Monday evening ; nothing more worthy of a
British Minister. Two great principles for the future
fuidance of our naval administration were esta-
lished in the course of the debate on the Esti-

mates :—
1. The maintenance of a force of continuous-

service men.
2. Keeping ships in commission for a longer

term of years.
These are real reforms, and touch the condition

of the Navy in its vital parts.
The construction of snips is a question admitting

of almost as many opinions as there are admirals in
the service. But the Times has put the common-
sense of the matter most forcibly in asking why
the first naval power in the world should be con-
tent to follow in the wake of other maritime powers,
instead of initiating the changes which science
points out and necessitates ?

We believe it is the opinion of those best quali-
fied to judge, that the day of three-deckers is
passing away, and that future naval engagements
will be fought by light, swift ships, with few but
heavy guns, and plenty of room to fight them ; and
that in attacking fortifications, floa ting batteries
(such as those engaged at Kertch in the late war)
will do the business. While we are chatting about
naval affairs, we may be allowed to express
our conviction that there is no immediate
cause for alarm in the announced junction
of the French squadrons at Cherbourg next
July^ though the occasion and the fact are highly
suggestive. The fortifications at Alderney may be
a costly delusion, but a submarine telegraph
to that island will enable us to know at a
moment's notice what is going on within the break-
water of Cherbourg. A good look-out can do no
harm : with a Channel fleet and the flag of a
William Martin or a Henry Kcppel in command ,
we shall be able to "give a good account of friends
and foes *

Street Nuisancks.—The Commissioners of Police
have issued notifications, in answer to several complain-
ants, to the effect that the police have received orders
to suppress the dangerous game of ' tipcat,' and that
every effort will be made to prevent loud street cries on
Sundays near churches and chapels during the times of
service. The Commissioners, however, have not the
power to suppress Sunday trading altogether.

A Scarlet Rainbow.—A somewhat singular phe-
nomenon was observed in the neighbourhood of "Wigton
on the morning of Wednesday week. It was a rainbow
of a brilliant red hue, in the west, opposite to the sun
at rising, which waa about five o'clock in the morning.
Its appearance is described as very startling. Those
who pretend to be weatherwise prophesy very great
storms.— Carlisle Patriot.

Murder near Taunton.—An old man, named
Bucknall, and his wife, were found on Wednesday morn-
ing in their cottage, dead—the man from a gunshot
through the brain, the woman from a wound in the
throat. The old couple were possessed of a little money.
Their grandson has been arrested on suspicion.

Meeting of Middlesex Magistrates.—The Mid-
dlesex Magistrates met on Thursday, when a discussion
took place arising out of a notice of motion given by
Mr. W. Payne. This motion expressed " horror and
alarm" at the doctrines of assassination openly ad-
vocated in London, and called on the Government to
adopt measures to prevent the country from incurring
'? the odium and reproach'" of sheltering the murderor
and the regicide. Mr. Cottrell had another motion on
the paper requiring the clerk to expunge any notice of
motion not having direct reference to business. This
motion was carried, but Mr. Cottrel l refused to with-
draw his motion, and made a groat fuss about it.
However it fell to the ground, without oven being
being seconded.

Thk Henderson Fund.—A subscription has boon
opened for the benefit of the widow and daughter of the
late Mr. Henderson, of the firm of Fox and Henderson ,
the contractors for the Crystal Palaces of Hyde Park
and Sydenham. Mr. Henderson was a man of immense
energy, and, at tlio time lie was attacked and carried
"oflrrnfteran~iHnes8"of only-ai'few-dayBj-he"wn3-vigorously-
preparing to recommence the business whioh had boon
temporarily suspended. Such a man has a claim on
the public purse, and wo are sure that those wlto
wore uear to him will not find that claim forgotten.

Mr. Dickens rend his Christmaa Carol on Thursday
night at St. Martin's Hall in aid of the Hospital for Sick
Children. The building overflowed with auditors. On
Thursday, the 20th iiist., Thursday, tho Oth of May,
and Thursday, the 18th of May, Mr. Dlokooa will rcivd
ome of his well-known works for his own banofit.

Manslaughter.—A man named Gfundell was killedin the neighbourhood of the new market, CopenhagenFields, on Wednesday. He and another man, namedJones, had been beating carpets all day, and in theevening they sat drinking. A dispute arose -with re-. spect to paying for the liquor, when Jones felled Gran-dell to the ground, and he was killed on the spot.
The Paper Duty.—A deputation waited on LordDerby on Thursday, to represent to him the evil effectsof the paper duty, and to request him to repeal it. HisLordship announced that he was personally favourableto

the objects of the deputation, and that, if the Exchequerwas in such a state as to justi fy a reduction of taxation
" he should approve very much of a proposition to take
off the duty on paper."

Alarming Riot and Attempted Murder.—An
alarming riot, accompanied with the use of fire-arms
took place at Messrs. Jobberna and Arrowsmith's brick
and tile works, near Walsall, on Tuesday. A gang of
from eight to ten fellows, carrying pistols and guns,
broke into the premises between nine and ten o'clock at
night , destroying the bricks and tiles. Some of the
people at work endeavoured to prevent them, when
they were fired at, and one man, named Gifford , was
seriously, if not fatally, injured, one of the charges
lodging in his forehead and right breast. The gang
also attacked the works of Messrs. J. W. Beddow,
adjoining, and committed extensive damage. They
then made off, and at present remain at large.

The East India Company.—The adjourned meeting
of East India Proprietors, to consider the two India
Bills, was held in Leadenhall-street on Tuesday. Co-
lonel Wilkinson proposed a resolution condemning both
bills, and authorizing the Court of Directors to adopt
such measures as they might deem necessary either to
ensure their reject ion, or to obtain the insertion of such
clauses as would be calculated to promote the interests
of the people of India, and to maintain the rights and
privileges of the Court of Proprietors. Mr. Mackenzie
moved, as an amendment, that a petition should be
presented to Parliament, praying it to carry into effect
the principle of Lord Palmerston's bill, provided that
arrangements be made to place the patronage beyond
the control of the Government, by a well-devised scheme
of competitive examination; Mr. Malcolm Lewin pro-
posed another amendment , condemning both bills as
vesting vast uncontrolled authority in the hands of a
Secretary of State, and giving him a council which
would really possess no power of independence, but
would screen him from responsibility. After some dis-
cussion , in which Mr. Jones, Mr. Helps, and other
proprietors took part , the Chairman (Mr. Mangles) sup-
ported the resolution, and promised that the Direc-
tors, who had seats in the House of Commons, would
fi ght the battle of the Proprietors in that assembly,
and would especially endeavour to uphold their cause
when the House went into committee on the bill.
The amendments were then withdrawn , and the reso-
lu tion was unanimously adopted.—Sir Frederick Currie
was on Wednesday appointed chairman , and Captain
Eastwick deputy-chairman of the Company, for the en-
suing year.

Liverpool Boiiough Bank.— It is understood that
the directors of this bank have been served with notices
of action by persons who bought shares on the strength
of the official reports, and who now claim compensation
for being defrauded.

Mr. Layard.— By private letters received from JUr.
Layard, dated Delhi the 28th of February, wo learn
that that gentleman , having travelled through tuo
Nizam's dominions and the Kujpootanu States , is on his
way to Calcutta, and expects to arrive iri England in
tho course of next mon th.— Globe.

New Australian Bishopric—Tho GovernmentDave
consented to tho erection of a new bishopric in Australia ,
the boundary of which will bo a now province whioii
hna been marked out to bo called " Mrcsbano, or

" Moroton Bay," at present comprised In tho diocese oi
Newcastle, which is tho most cxtonsivo of our eoioniiu
sees, not excepting Calcutta and Rupert 's Land.

Art Exhibition.—Messrs. Dickinson have opened a
very interesting exhibition at their Art Galleries, i«,
Bond-Btroet , of their best works, now for the secoii
time collected, consisting chief ly of portraits (many
them life size) of distinguished persona.

At Mb. Burfoud's Galley, in Loicoater-squaro
^

o
panorama of Luoknow taken fro m tho KeBiduncy.and com
manding a view of the city anil country iidjaocnt ia no
added to tho panorama of Delhi , and both are well worm
a 

sJ'jAMBS'B Hall.—Last evening, tho V°«ftl Ra-
tion, under tho direction of Mr. Benedict , gave w
eecond of their series of hix subsection concert", i
fi rst part of the concert consisted of J^koa music
MacLtf t, aaJt wjib nerformod at II or Majesty a I noou ,

oTt^o^
Tine Spv Sybtbm.— An advertisement of ft 1"

Inquiry Office ," conducted by an »*-«»« 1«l"J J 8ya-
man , has appoarod In tho nowapiipem. A h* »dloua BJ

torn ia making porilous encroachments. 
^Dkatii oi« AN Ai-mcAN T«AVKLLKn.-Tl.o loan,

traveller, Baron von Nclmaiw, of Bayrouth , in «
conia , who intended to make, a Journey Into . t >o inw
of Africa , In ordor to usoertnln tho fato of ur. we
died at Cairo on tho 10th of March.
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The first article in the last number of the Westminster Review is on a subject
whose title will appear to many at first sight very like a contradiction in terms
—'The Religion of Positivism.' It consists of two parts, contributed by dif-
ferent writers ; the first being an outline of the religious idea and effort of the
positivists in its more general scope and aim, the second an analysis of M.
Comtb's Cate'chisme de la Religion Positive, recently translated by Mr.
Congreve. While repudiating M. Comte's minute and dictatorial elaboration
of his scheme, the writers believe that the religious notions of Positivism will
constitute, in some modified form, the Church of the future. Many who
cannot share this anticipation, ¦will readily admit the importance of the truth
which the faith of Positivism reflects, though in a distorted and exaggerated
form, and which the writers of the article strongly insist on—the necessity of
connecting religion more closely with humanity, of finding for it a deeper social
root, and investing with its sacrcducss the complex whole of human nature and
human life. In this point of view the article in the Westminster strikingly co-
incides with a kindred one in the new number of the National, entitled ' Re-
ligion and Society : Paley and Channiug.' Both signalize the supreme import-
ance of developiug the social or human side of religion (which, in the pages of
the National, is .Christianity) that Protestantism has so much neglected } and
both in this faithfully represent the reaction to that one-sidedness which is the
great religious aspect of the day: The article in the National starts from the
French translation of Channing 's • Life and Works,' which has recently been
published in Paris, with a preface by M. Remus at, mainly for the purpose of
quickening the deadened sense of spiritual and personal freedom in, France.

The following passage indicates the weakness not only of Ciianning's point
of view, but of more than half the religious teaching of the present day :—

A common life must be the ground of cJflse social union. Channing's teaching
tended to make each man conscious of his own individuality—alike in its noblest
and its most painful phases—more and more profoundly. He spoke of spiritual life
too much as an aspiration, too little as a reality. He sometimes made men feel the
infinite distance between themselves and God—the spiritual immensity across which
the poor human . will must cheerfully work its way—more keenly than the power
which, if they would but recognize it, already worked in them. His was often the
teaching of want : the aim was distant, the way was long, and for each roan solitary.
Even the fact of God's help had to be painfully realized by an effort of thought. He
is apt rather to tell men what they ought to feel on the hypothesis of religion, than to
explain to them what they do feel in the light of religious certainties. The ' thought
of God ' frequently takes the place in his writings of God. Of course this is often
the state of any sincere man's mind. But realities, not thoughts of realities, are
the basis of all union ; facts, not hopes. And Channing, by the ideal cast which he
teaches us to give to every spiritual influence that acts on the mind,—keeping it at
arm's length till we have weighed and estimated its value,—often turns a certainty
into an aspiration. We know how easy it is to doubt the existence even of the
material universe, if we will not follow our first instinct to assume it, but begin
instead to discuss what value we are to attach tq our impressions ; and it is certainly
not less easy to tur n spiritual realities into shadows or mere foretastes of the future,
by holding aloof from the influence they bring.

We quote the following short passages, the first from the Westminster, the
second from the Nationa l, to show the general identity of view in the two
articles :—

The religion of the Positivist , then, is pre-eminently that which has man for its
object , which believes in man , serves man, and reverences man , man, not as a per-
sonal and unrelated being, but man as that collective and independent existence made
up of many lives and many men , which has lived in the Past, which lives in the
Present, and will live in the Future. For individual man is a chimera. Man can
only exist as a member of society. The -wisdom, the wealth, the decoration and
grandeur of life, are the inherited capital of past generations. As the natural blood
of our forefathers circulates through our bodily f rames , so the moral and intellectual
blood of the ancient world has passed into our spirituul veins. The collective life of
Humanity is the true religious idea 

Is not the greater part of our spiritual life as a matter of fact, still conditioned by
the individual channels of human influence through which we have drawn it ? Would
'progress'— would life, as w o und erstand it ,—that is, the Rrowth of thoughts and
faculties, all of which lmvo immediate and direct concern with the society in which¦we arc placed ,—bo longer possible if the very law of our being, the very condition of
our conscience, the very spring of our piety, were annihilated by the annihilation of
tho other members of that living body of which we are part ? It is the condition of
human life that we could not bo children at all without also being brothers. Tho
social law of our being reaches, wo are confident , to the deepest deptli of our most
solitary life. A man's indi vidual Ufo could not grow, nay, could not bo that of a man
at all, could ho bo tru ly cut ofl' from the community of m«n; oven in solitude and
isolation it is tho life of a social being so long as it is human.

We have said that tho ' Reli gion of Positivism' is a reaction against the one-
sidedncss of existing l'uiths , but it is a reaction as extreme and erroneous us
that to which it is opposed. Tho reformer, tho puritan , tho mystic, the religious
enthusiast of every «go and country, reacting against tv dead faith and a
sensuous system, soya " There is nothing but the Divine ; wo must become
partakers of the Divine Nature." To such this blooming earth , so full of

'4)eauty~and~glndnessr-iB-^lHit~a-J^wustcwto^^
tears ;" this richl y-fu rnished frame "a vilo body," "sinful and accursed"
day." Such n partial faith , however strong and wide-spread, must
'soon manifest its iusuflicicnoy. Outraged Nature will avenge herself 5
and on this partial exhibition Christianity has been loft exposed
to assaults, which , oil a broadcr .nnd truor interpretation , she might have sup-
ooaafull y resisted. Itcaotion was inevitable, and wo sco it on all hands, and in

many various forms, that of Positivism being the most extreme. The Positivist-j
taking exactly opposite ground to the mystic, says, " There is nothing but the
Human ; there is no God but Humanity, and M. Comte is bis prophet ;" and
thus falls into error equally extreme and still more fatal. While the mystic
destroys man the Positivist dethrones God, and each is guilty of unconscious
blasphemy against the truth. Both God and man exist, and no faith, can
be really catholic which does not recognise and adjust these essentials of re-
ligion.

The Westviinster has also a graphic and well-written article on the 'Boscobel
Tracts,' and a striking one on ' Party Government/ to which we should pro-
bably revert in another place. Amongst other literary articles of interest in
the National we may note as specially worth reading—the first, on Matthew
Arnold's Merop e, and the last, c The Waverley Novels.'

SHELLEY.
The Life of Percy Bysshe Shelley. By Thomas Jefferson Hogg. In Four Volumes.

"Vols. I. and II. Moxon.
We have already spoken of  this work as being valuable on account of the
materials of which it is composed. Mr. Hogg knew Shelley intimately f or
some years ; be possesses several letters from the poet to himself ; he re-
collects many anecdotes of his life and habits ; and the friends and relatives
of the departed genius have placed in his hands various documents which
help to confirm what we already knew less perfectly. But here our com-
mendation of the work must end. Of the spirit in -which it is written we
can only speak in terms of the severest reprehension. Mr. Hogg has
chosen to turn a biography of  one of the best and most generous of  men
into an occas ion f or snarlin g at and vilifying the friends of that man ; and
he has introduced into a work which should have been written in the largest
and most liberal spirit a tone of petty egotism, a hab it of depreciating all
noble eff ort f or  the advancement of  the world, such, as would have wakened
Shelley's astonishment and contempt.

Mr. Hogg, the gentleman who appar ently esteems himself the only fit
biographer of the Republican Shelley, is a Tory,—one who seems proud of
that preposterous appellation ; a thorough Church and State man ; and a
holder of  the grotesque opinion that it was a pity the poet of Liberty did
not take kindly to the five-bottle gentry, instead of mixing himself  up with
" vulgar, needy" Radicals ! Well, perhaps in that case Lord Eldon would
not have deprived the poet of his children ; but the world would have lost
one of the most fiery, serap hic, and golden-tongued advocates of human
rights, one of the noblest utterers of divine dreams of progress. Mr. Hogg
would have been all the more pleased, and posterity all the less. " The
poor f ellow," writes Thomas Jef f erson, compassionately, " was vei'y unfor-
tunate in his political connexions." Perhaps, however, Shelley himself was
the best judge of that matter, after all. Very astounding is it to be told
that the clergy of the Church of England were well affected towards
ShelUy, knowing, as we all do, that the High Church organs in the press
maligned him by every artifice of exaggeration, misrepresentation, and false-
hood. And it is equally startling to find it asserted that the son-in-law and
disciple of Godwin was essentially nristocratical in his feelings and opinions
— a dreamer who took r,o interest in existing politics, but who merely amused
himself with fanciful republics after the Platonic model. The ' Masque of
Anarchy,' and the pamphlet in favour of Parliamentary Reform , shall settle
that question. In the latter work, Shelley speaks of thrones and aristo-
cracies as symbols of the world's childhood , necessary for a time, but
doomed to perish.

It is impossible, indeed, to conceive any one more ludicrously unfit to be
the biographer of the author of The Cenci than he who now comes forward ,
asserting his pretensions with such a huffing air. Whatever Shelley was,
that Mr. Hogg is not ; whatever Shelley was not, that Mr. Hogg is.
The antithesis is complete ; and of this we are certain—that the book before
us would have given Shelley the deepest pain. It is the production
of a very worldly-minded man. Great is the biographer's worship of
fj ower, position , and success ; immense his contempt for any one below the
evel of a baronet or of an heir to landed property. To be poor is to be

rascally ; to work for your living—especially with your pen—is base and
wretched ; to be a Radical is to be " necessarily vulgar." The profession of
the law bus been degraded by the invasion of sordid middle-class people. Mr.
Hogg writes in the spirit of a footman, and smiles with complacent admira-
tion at his own plush . His pen distils venom with a cruel disregard of the
pain it may give or the inj ury it may cause ; and he makes cowardly attacks
under cover of a pretended delicacy which refuses to mention names while
indicating persons, and which thus bars the opportunity of reply. A blight-
ing cynicism crawls over the page, and darkens tho beauty of the poet's
character by its intercepting shadow. A biographer should be able to sym-
pathize with tho mind of him whose Life he writes ; but Mr. Hogg, though
a professed admirer of Shelley, has clearly no identity of feeling with him.
Nor docs he possess any of the other requisite qualifications. Ho is a
washy critic and u clumsy writer, who apparently considers that the func-
tions of a biographer are sufficiently discharged if ho can spangle liia
narrative with paltry sarcasms and feeble wit.

Mr. Hogg speaks with astonishing insolence and presumption of several
famous reputations ; and often in a perfectly gratuitous manner. The
members of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge (among
whom were such, men as Lord Brougham, Lord penman, Lord John
Russell, Lord Althorp, Mr. Hallum, Mr. Rowland Hill , &e.) are described
as n, set of " conceited, solf-autisfiod" pcraons—" a knot of people who
lnlSi<Srd™tbomselves~for-a-tiine^
phluts, what they accounted usefu l knowled ge ;" nnd greatly does Mr. Hogg
rejoice that "the soup-kitchen of ecionco" was "eoon shut up — winch,
however, it was not. Leigh Hunt is " a pert journalist" for having dared
to call the Prince Regent " an Adonis of fifty. " Sydney Smith was «« a
noisy, impudent, shallow, clerical jester," who "shot out cartloads of rub-
bish, witn an overpowering din ," but sometimes said a good thing by acoi-
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brines are not the legislators , but the judge s and police of literature. Theydo not¦ makelaws—they interpret and try to enforce them.— Edinburgh Review.
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dent. Campbell's « Hqheniinden' is a " silly poem," and Campbell himseli
was *

" silly-" This is the way in which Mr- Hogg splashes dirt to the right
and left. He even revives the foolish ci-y about ' Cockney' writers, which
had been very deservedly forgotten for some thirty years. But, with all th is
supercilious manner, the University-bred censor is not able to write decent
English. For the instruction of ' Cockney' readers, we will gath er a few
flowers from this Oxford garden :—

" In the ancient world, the sacrilegious impiety of one who had disclosed the
Eleusinian mysteries, must be expiated by his death."

"An extreme freedom of opinion, or to speak more correetl}-, of declaration and
discussion, together with a taste for chemistry, had been, acquired whilst Shelley was
a schoolboy, by his intercourse and intimacy with a physician," &c.

" One of Mrs. Shelley's admirable novels, it seems, the date points out her won-
derful invention, ' The Last Man,' had been advertised by the publisher in her

" This attempt, which many will condemn as strangely barbarous and utterly bar-
barian , was happily unsuccessful." .

"He (Godwin ) presently fell into a sound sleep, sitting very forward in his chair ,
and leaning forward, so that at times he threatened to fall for ward "

But th e work is open to more serious charges than those arising out of
clumsiness of style. The materials are ill put together ; the narrative is
-confused, abrupt, and fragmentary. The volumes, in fact, are not so much
a Life of Shelley as a collection of personal reminiscences, some very
.amusing, and others rather trivial and garrulous. The writer is too fond
of telling anecdotes about himself, whioh nobody will care to learn ; and
his perpetual efforts to be funny are very fatiguing and quite out of place.
Mr. Hogg is so disagreeable a person himself that he even contrives, on the
whole, to give us a disagreeable impression of the fine-natured poet.
Shelley had in him an element of antagonism, which sometimes, it must be
-admitted, carried him out of bounds ; and this is the very feature of his
¦character which Mr. Hogg brings out most strongly. He makes, also, some
-statements which require further explanation. Shelley affirms in one of
his letters to Godwin that his father wished to induce him, by poverty, to
-accept a commission in a regiment on foreign service, designing, during his
-absence, to prosecute the Atheistical pamphlet, to obtain a process of out-
Jawry, and thus to make the estate, on his (the father's) death, devolve on
Percy's younger brother. The poet also relates that he was twice expelled
irotn Eton, and recalled at the instance of his father. These statements,
and some others, Mr. Hogg says are purely imaginary. He does not accuse
his friend "of wilful untruth, but says his fancy was so vehement that he de-
ceived himself. This is scarcely credible in such importan t events as those
.alluded to; and we must confess we are not disposed to receive Mr. Hogg's
¦denial of the correctness of Shelley's statements with respect to his own
Jife. The biographer 's guesses in connexion with the more paradoxical features
¦of his friend's character are worthless. He is quite incapable of forming
-any philosophical generalisation on such a subj ect ; and accordingly his re-
marks do not in any degree add to our conception of Shelley.

The most valuable parts of the volumes are the letters of Shelley und of
some of his contemporaries. Those of the poet himself chiefly relate to
doctrinal matters—to questions of religion, politics, and morals. They
.show a mind painfully agitated and rocked by contending principles ; but
they confirm, what the world is beginning to recognize, that, in religion,
the tendency of Shelley's intellect was towards Deism—a Deism of a very
refined , spiritual, and Platonical nature. Mr. Hogg says that, so far from
ieing materialistic, he was inclined to superstition; but that depends upon
-what is meant by superstition. Some correspondence between Shelley and
Oodwin in the year 1812, before they had seen one another, is very in-
teresting. The young poet was in Ireland at the time ; and, being shocked
by the misery and moral degradation of the Irish, he had issued proposals
for the creation of a number of societies which should . meet and discuas
existing grievances and their remedies. The older head of Godwin saw
that this was likely to lead to insurrection, anarchy, and bloodshed ; and
he condemned the scheme, which Shelley, after some letters of argument,
gave up.

Mr. Hogg has collected the materials for some future architect ; but he
has not the capacity to build the mansion.

SWITZERLA ND AND THE REFORMATION.
¦Switzerland the Pioneer of the Reformation. By Madame la Comtease Dora d'Istria,

Translated from the French by H. G. Vols. I. and II. Fullarton and Co.
Dora d'Istria is a princess of Romaic origin, a native of Bucharest ,
twenty-nine years of age. Her education has aeon a compound of English
and Oriental, of Attic and Spartan ; she reads Plato in t lie orig inal , and
swims like a Xiacedemonian. Her husband is a prince of an ancient Mus-
c6vite family, tracing his lineage to the Vikings, but her career scums to
have been generally independent of any other iniluence than her own ; sbe
has wandered from "Wallachia to Germany, to Italy, to Russia, to Switzer-
land, and is now engaged in completing Uio work of which the firs t two
volumes are before us. It is a book exhibiting much talent nnd learning ;
it abounds in erudite allusion , and there is something of Eastern richness
in the language : the sketches arc animated nnd interesting, and from many
sources the writer has gathered materials particularly curious and vuluuble.
But the translator's enthusiasm carries him too far, both in eulog izing the
countess and venturing his own interpolations, for, in tho first place, lie is
extravagant, and, in the second, not a little obtrusive. It ia true that Dora
d'lstria'a compositions, historical and controversial, have boon extensively¦ circulated in Europe, to bo flattered and denounced by Protestants or

"^0atholics ;̂ but"she~is~byTrt^
believes, nor is her discretion so unimpeachable as ho assorts. On tho
contrary3 in tho bitterness of her Eastern Church dogmatism—imputed to
her for praise in tho preface—eho ia singularly free in her quotations of
traditional statements, and colours one pago with blood m elaborately as eho
inlay a, another with ornate tessellations of eloquence. Her flowers of
rhetoric are cultivated, and of southern warmth and fragrance ; but in thoir
excess their beauty disappears, nnd instead of writing history tho princess

f frequentl y constructs prose lyrics of gaudy and frag ile texture. Tim ib
~ 

et her narrative favours this sty le of elaborate sentiment and superlluo
l 'U 1i eoivition. It is addressed , in a series of letter.*, to a certain NaraiuH V I •; apostrop h ized as having a poor morbid heart by one who lias retired to

1?/15
; Swiss valleys to contemplate the fortunes of the people in the interval - e• ¦ her. own despair. Then the prospect , widens into a picture of tho I\and mountains, and the rosy sky shadows into violet while John llus e ^
, upon the scene. Here the key-note is struck, and several varieties of /^

GS

aid in givin g emphasis to denunciations of Ultramontane , atrocity 'vf ^
: sketch of Huss is critical, biographical , and polemical, and Dora ci'Istr *6
* blackens zealously the faces of the Catholic persecutors. Her descrint " 

a
of the Reformer's death is undoubtedly well calculated to stir a<r ain th *
passions that once raged among the descendants of the Albi"-enses and n 

&
sibly with concordats multi ply ing and Jesuitry militant in *all its o-lory >may be a useful work to popularize on the Continent a. view of thtfProtes
tant struggles in Switzerland ; but tho acrimony of the relation is tooevident, and it becomes painfull y manifest that the authoress assumes toseparate the angels of this world from the fiends, to number the an gels on. one side of the mountain and the devils on the other. lYoin the niartvrdoin
of lluss she passes into an interlude of poetical descri ption , until a remem-brance of the Inquisition drives her to Lecorf's magnificent exa "->r< .ratinn <!
concerning the three mil lions or persons put to death m cold blood by the' religious orders. Again , however, the narrative floats brilliantl y in auto-

j biographical channels, bright with all that Dura d'Istria dreamed aiuonw
turreted castles, rainbow tint ed cascades, tho reflected disks of the stars'
and the thunder of the Rhino past the rough rocks of Schall hausen. These

) lead to an admirable dissertation on the chronicles of Swiss liberty, on th ehistory of the Federal territory as influenced by its situation and physical
geography, and by the buttles fought by archers and shepherds against
mailed armies and squadrons of nobles, who fled reeling across the ice at

. Morgaten. All this part of the work is nobly insp ired, and forms a littin^
study for the young, althoug h the princess persists in breaking the thread to
expatiate on gold-hued and carmine pebbles, on the notes of her guitar in
a bower of blossoms, on a vision of tho Istor that brings the name of
Muller to her memory. Thus is . introduced a •sketch of that great historian's
life, interspersed with quotations , and followed by an equall y interesting
notice of Zschokke, whose career was one of exuberant activity and
romance. He was author of that remarkable and well-known phrase, " The
history of past times is the knowledge of good and evil."

In a formal impeachment of the Romanist system, as developed in
nunn eries and monasteries, Dora d'Istria descends to details which she is
forced to leave untranslated in the original Latin ; and some readers will
be startled , after glancing at the delicate and noble portrait of the authoress,
to read her quotations from the regist er of the Council of Geneva con-
cerning the crimes engendered by celibacy , and from tbe brief of Julius to
the penitents of St. Clara. These were, perhaps, necessary to the com-
pleteness of her view ; but they stand out in broad contrast with the
passages written in lemon-scented ink , flowing from dove quills , and trace d,
we might believe, u pon rose-tinted paper-. The Ij iuly of Istria is bold in
her excursions , and after reading abominable records, sweetens her imagina-
tion in the breezes of the lakes. Once, indeed , she determined to ascend a
might y mountain , and in J une, 1855, th e Munch in the Oborland chain was
scaled for the first time by Dora d'l&trin : —

When I announced my intention to ascend an unexplored peak of the Alps, there
was a general feeling of amazement. Some imagined it was merely a caprice, wh ich
would'be satisiietl by the more sensation it produced : others disapproval of ouch an
encountering of dangers, and many could not bo convinced tha t  1 was serious Xo
one, in f ine , would belie ve such a project could bo carried out. The lim i t a t ion  inen;a*eil ,
when different telegra phic despatches summoned fro m their village s the guides who
had the reputation of being the most resolute in their respective distr ict s . One hope
remained , namely, that those guides themselves would dissuade me from my enter-
prise. Accordingly, Peter was exhorted to relate to me nil the dangers which i
should incur amongst tho glaciers. "With the aid of telescoped 1 «u> .shown the
precipices of the Jungfrau. All the handbooks of Switzerland were p laced mi »<y
tab le, and every one read the most terr ifying passages, hucIi as were uui.-> i lilti-l y M dis-
courage mo. The contra ry, however, happened ; for my curios ity was »<> nuiel i oX-
cited by those uccou.nts, that I burned with impatience to commence the jou rney. 1
could think of nothing except those deserts of snow which crowned the »uiuu i i ie l  the
mountains.

1 held a private conversation with  Peter , mid npoko to him with lirmne- .-, in order
to strengthen hia resolutions, and my word * succeeded. " Whatever  may happe n ,
said he, " will you take on your elf tho responsibility V " " Cert dul y," I rep lied ,
and 1 gavo him my hand , ury ing him not to bo shaken by any remuiisi ranee , mid to
encourage the guides on their arrival , .so na to strengthen them against the iulhieuee
of any third parties , lie promised me to do no , and his face bri ghtened up a-i lio saw"
mo tranquilly mulling. Ho luft my to prcnidu over tho preparations for the (•X|.e'luion ,
and to get my dread roiuly for me,—a inini 'd suit , composed of black and whi le  ehu cUcu
woollen trousers, a buttoned-ii|> coat , extending to the knees , a round ful l  hat , nuo

thoso worn by tho mountaineers, and n large und thick pair of bouts.
Wo fol low hor up tho mountain :—
Wo were in the niidrtt  of nu imimsiibo desert, faco to face wi th  tho i^kie -i »>i u 10

wonders of nature. Wo ascended perpendicular block* of atone, leaving snowy Himl"
mitr t  on our left. The way now became more and more dillieult .  Wo climbed on a

fours , gliding along like outs, and springing from ono rock to the other l iK> '  Bl l v"l'ru V
JFrequen tly a handfu l of moss or bramble.* was our only support , when we luum i <

oloft*. A few drops of blood often stained , l ike purp le llowora , tho verd u re \ \o ]"l odL '1
over.

This part of the narrative explains why tho Romaic princes bud written
a book so vigorous) bold , and entertaining.
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THE WEATHKU.
Ohwrtwthwf in Meteorology. By the Hov. Leonard Jonynu. Van Vooiat.

It is an old and popu lar top io—tho wculhor j but if tho general gossip
abroad would study his subjuot a little more profoundl y, thuro woU ,,, '
more nitoreat in n conversation upon tlio rain , tho i'og, or tho sun.
world ia i>erpetually talking of atmospheric variations, uquoous plionoiiiom ,
tho teinporature and direction oi' the winds ; but ufter all tt few Bontun cu»



prise the popular philosophy on these topics, and it may truly be said
*Vt in nothing are we more universally interested and of nothing more

'versfllly ignoran t than the  weather, "Whatever Arugo has written hasrn' pagSed into the minds of (hose who discourse abroad , and remark upon
the cold, gloom , damp, or splendour of the dtiy. They-leave unread all
F tier's' lore on isothermal lines, the centigi'ade scale, the minima and

nxiin a of heat, anomalous currents , cirrus clouds, magnetic intensity,
'cuds i'o"s, and cyclones. They neg lect Kiiintz, forget Humboldt , leave
Drew'upon ^ie ehelfj isolate JVI r. Glai.-dier wi th in  a limited circle of students,
nd venture to observe that there will probably bo rain , or that the east

wind dries up the face. Now, it would be a groat evil if, after the multi-
plication of treatises, people felt bound to converse in learned terms upon
the weather, to quote Howard perpetually, or to keep Thomson in their
pockets for consultation , to mark results daily at the homonymous hours,
and never to lose a point in tlie progression from haze to nimbus ; but it is
desirable, since we must all talk of the weather, to know something about
it and here is Mr. Leonard J enyns, late Vicar of Swaffham Bulbeck , in Cam-
bridgeshire, who has kept a meteorological journal for nineteen years, and who
has reduced to clear simplicity the voluminousi-ess of his special knowledge.
Swaffhaui Bulbeck is situated from seven to eight miles, east-north-cast of
Cambrid ge, upon the fenny borders of the county, and is about twenty feet
above the level of the sea. At this place, during nineteen years, stood in
an unchanged position one of liutherford's self-registering thermometers ;
but althoug h ]VJr. Jenyns's personal observations were local , his studies
have been extensive, and he has supplied a most valuable contribution to
the literature of meteorological science. '1 he highest temperature registered
was 89 (legs , in 1S46, the year </f the highest n.can—-the lowest, was ti degs.
in 1841; at Greenwich, during the same period , the hLliest was 9'2 degs., the
lowest 4 degs. Jn a chapter of general remarks which will interest every
reader, Mr. Jenyns brings together die entire fruit of his investigations. In
the firtit place, he notices there is a difficulty in describing the weather in any
set phrases without misleading. There may be drought with a high or a low
temperature ; the sky is often clouded for days without  a drop of rain , and it
is never more brilliant than during the intervals of showers. There may
be a dense mist upon the earth , drenching everything with wet, while a
bright sun is shining 'overhead. But certain rules are to be laid down. All
changes of -weather , as a matter of course, depend upon the winds, their
steadiness or irregularity, and the quarter whence they blow. All fine
seasons are accompanied by steady winds ; during changeable weather the
wind is variable, with two or more currents, one above the other. The east
wind generally brings dryness and brilliance, blowing perodically for a
certain number of days in the spring, and afterwards only returning at
intervals. It is an excessive prevalence of this baleful wind that

^ 
usuall y

produces what is called a dry and fine summer. From the south , the wind
rarely blows in this country for any length of time together—it commonly
brings wet, by the -precipitation of warm vapours , or by mixing with cross
currents. U pon the grand problem of weather prophecies, Mr. Jenyns
has a statement practically suggestive and useful :—

Doubtless it would be a great matter if we could always reckon upon the weather
«f any particular day or week for which our schemes ol" pleasure or business were
set with as much certainty as we reckon upon the changes of the heavenly bodies
predicted by astronomers. If tlie fanner, by con&ulliny bis alm anac, could lix th e
exact time "for sow ing his seed or cutt ing his ba y, so that in one case he might en-
sure raiu following shortl y afterwards to briny the seed up, in the other secure si dry
period for getting iq b is buivest , lie would have a great advantage over those who
liad no such authority to guide them in their operations.

But are we ever likel y to arrive at this V To judge, indeed , by the weather
almanacs, which yearl y make their  npj eaiauee in no suuill number , one mi ght sup-
pose that the science had alread y made sufficient advances to -warrant the predictions
of those who set themselves up to be pro phets i n this  matter.  But it is hurci ly neces-
sary to warn the public against placing the slighte st confidence in these publications ,
which have been so often exposed. In some instanc es these almanacs have acquired
notorie ty for u time by a lew happy gue.-^es about the  weatlier , which huve  come
right by a mere coinciiWnie; but  in t l ie  long rim, if nny  one.1 will  take the trouble to
compare them throug hout w i t h  w h a t  reall y ucL -urs, the ir pred ictions ^ i l l  le  found
just as often wrong as right , showing that  they are grounded upon no trustworth y
principles.

Some, indeed , protend to base their foreknowledge of the weather upon the lore-
known changes of the heavenl y bod ies above alluded to. They claim to be listened
to on the ground that , the weather  being under the , influence of tl ie moon j tnd planet*,
.and altering from time to t ime as these todies niter the . i r  positions in reject ol t l ie
earth and each other , we mny safely draw our inferences about the former horn
knowing the exnet plnccis of the latter on any parti cular day or month we may have
in view. But greater iiumei* than any which this  class of meteorologists can Imj mM
of have, utterly discounted all such t heories. i\r.ig«, lor cue, inj  reference, to t l ie
common notion of the weath er  lu. 'ing nn"cctod by the .  moon or comets , has ex pressed
his belief that , if the la t ter  have nny influence , at till , that innuen co is so small as to
bo almost inappreciable , and that  conr-cquontl y "t h e  pred ictions of the weather can
never bo u branch of astronomy properl y ?o called."

Mr. Jenyns denies that any law lmu been established with reference, to
the moon's influence upon the  weather , and discredits  the popul ar notions on
this fcubject. lie is equall y sceptical w i t h  respect to the cycle theory ,
supposing a succession of changes in n given order dividing regular inter-
vals of time :—

But setting aside cycles, no less than the  supposed intlueiice . of the moon , Un-
truth is, that the nioro the tciuice of meteorology mlviiiiros , l l iu  lens hoj.e there , seems
to bo of ouv over being nblo to foretel the  weather  w i t h  any certainly.

It is oven impossible to predict wl iu t  the weather  will  bo after tlie lapse
of a fow hours :— r , ,

—ln~o'fa6Trt^pfffdie~rww
temperature oi' ihu upper leg ion is requ isite, and , as this is want ing, Ukvo must
«lwuy s bo u great degruq of uncert ainly in our prognoaliuuiuim.

Our summers are at times rendered colder by the presence of icebergs
in the Atlantic, and ouv winters milder by t he  move amp le vlllucncu oi the
Wftv m Quif-stream, which , in 1821 , instead of tc rminnl imj, as it uaun ll y does,
¦about the meridian of the Azores, ext6nded to the coast ol Europe. X u
1763, a peculiar hnzo , or smoky fog, hun g over England for weeks together,

and materially influenced the temperature by intercepting the sun's rays.
Mr. Jenyns adds :—-

One thing is certain , that to whatever extent it may or may not be possible to
foretel the weatlier, those alone, in general, can form a right jud gment who are pos-
sessed of good meteorological instruments. It is necessary to insist on this, because
•we often hear reference made to fishermen , mariners, gardeners, ami that class of
person s, as knowing a great deal more about the weather than other people. These
persons are much abroad in the open air, and are naturally much interested in know-
ing what the weather is likely to be. liut they are often greatly under the influence
of superstitious ideas, or guid ed by say ings handed down to them by their f athers,
to which the}' attach more importance than to anything else. "When this is not the
case, and their knowledge is really the result of the i r  own observations, they have
still nothing but the direction of the -wind and the appearances of the sky to guide
them in their opinions.

This volume is one of original and popular as well as scientific interest.
It places Mr. Jenyns among those who have really aided in elucidating a
difficult subject of universal importance.

INSIDE CANTON.
Inside Canton . By Dr. Yvan. Vizetelly.
A French ambassador, during his di plomatic intercourse with Ki-in,
Viceroy of the province of Canton , having contracted what Dr. Yvan
terms ' an intimate friendshi p' with that high functional, was invited to
sojourn within the walls of the city at the palace of the Mandarin Pau-se-
chen. The author, who was physician to M .  de Lagrene, went beforehand
with an interpreter to prepare for his Excellency's reception , taking passage
in a fai-tini; or ' fast boat.' The Chinese seem born with a taste for both
gluttony and gambling. They never lose a chance of inaugurating a feast.
Marriages, births , burials, are all so many excuses for a banquet. It is
the same in regard to games of chance, to which they devote themselves
with a frenzy almost incredible. The Chinaman plays with dice, cards, his
fingers ; in his eyes all things are legitimate su bjects for betting. Like the
ancient Athenians, he fights quails as Europeans do game cocks, and the
doctor and his fellow traveller witnessed during their passage incessant duels
between these diminutive but pugnacious little birds. Instead, however, of
being equipped with artificial steel spurs, as is the brutal custom with
English cock-n»hters, the Chinese quails were armed with steel beaks, by
which means the duel frequentl y resulted in the death of both combatants.

Withdrawing from this barbarou s spectacle the doctor betook himself to the
forecastle, where some sailors were cooking their meal , which partly consisted
of fricaseed rats. The 3£uropean reader is, however, invited to qualify his
rather natura l sensations of disgust at this heathenish sort of prevent by the
assurance tliatthese esculent rodentia are brought from t ire rice-fields ofTchou-
Kian-r, far from the centre of population , far from the squalid drains of cities.
Their

5 
feast concluded , the Chinamen take down a couple of bamboo cages

shaded with leave?, two tiny palaces filled with green herbs, and sit down
before them. Each cage is occupied by a single cricket , which their masters
carefully take out and place at the bottom of a large porcelain bowl. The
insects endeavour at first to escape, but the polished sides of their arena
form an insuperable obstacle. The two backers arc each provided with a
long straw, which one of them thrusts beneath the nose of his champion.
The latter, thinking the insult proceeds from his opponent, who all the
while  appears to be beating time with his antenna.', springs at his head , and
tears oil" the horn on -which he laid the guilt. Indi gnant at this unmerited
augression , the insect that has lost its horn ij ies at his adversary and lames
him at the iirst blow. The disabled champion regards with stupor his fore-
foot deprived of the right torsus, ifhd listening onl y to the voice of passion,
seizes his assailant by the hair and drags him thrice round the bowl.
But it is not Achilles with the body of Hector ; for Hector , suddenly dis-
cnrjj i ginir himself , falls wi th  all his weight upon his adversary, crushes him
in Tiis embrace, and devours a portion of his head. Alter thus glutt ing
his wrath , the victor takes up n position in the middle of the bowl ami waits
for a new assailant , but no other kni ght has the hardihood to show his
colours. He then returns in t r iump h to his verdan t palace, shaking
proudl y hi* solitary horn. A good deal of ' cash' appeared to change hands
by the result of this uni que species oi' gambling duello.

Landing at the city of Canton , the doctor and his interpreter take up
their abode in quite a palatial residence culled Tbe-KUIau—that is, ' Ke-
inombrnnee of Virtue Factory,' situate at the corner of ' tfound-of-the-lide
Street.' ' Han ,' by the way, which Eng lishmen, universall y write and pro-
nounce hum / , is app lied to all houses of the mercantile class. There the
ambassador is introduced to ' .Madame Li ,' the legitimatei wife of 1 nu-se-

^Chen , his hosp i table  entertainer , and one of the most patr ician beauties ot
the Flowery Lund. This frail und delicat e creature is compared to ti sprig
of jessamine swayed by the breeze ; her handsome , tenderly ohisollod
features wore an expression in which smiles and sadness wuro blonded , as
if her thoug hts were rosy-white as the  hue which art had lent to her cheeks.
J lur  eyes, like two bhick pearls, sent from behind the shelter of thoir  silken
lashes solt languid uluiiuvs or sparkling rays of innocent womanl y malice.
.No twi ths t and ing  a l i t t le  want of grace in its curve , her nose would not have
disu-'urod a European countenance. Muuumu Li was lad y like alter the
manner of a charming girl ; her di gnity wiw iu l imt inu  in Us grace. And
as on one of the great sofas of black wood she sat acc-sawing her logs
backwards and forwards, showing her feet encased in slippers broidureil
wi lh  «okl, and hev ankles hung w i t h  bracelets, p icking the- leaves oil an
vuitUin flower with her pretty l i t t le  finger*, murmur ing  musicall y rather
tliiui talking, you could hardl y help feeling as if you could cat her up like
uVorai'̂ ffo ^^^
could not have been more charming A Chinese woman , to be seen u« here
painted , must bo viewed in the gilded prison which mmi has mudo for her
Vou must watch her tottering along, scree, m hand , over those brilliant
Hours which reflect hor features ; watch her seated in her porcelain chair,
her little body swaying to and fro incessantl y ; watch her oatmg with the
mother-of-pearl chopsticks which so well become her hltlo lingers and her
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little mouth. Remove these native conditions, the Chinese woman is a
caricature ; as the Turkish woman is a caricature, out of the harem.

Dr. Yvan tells us that all the Chinese of rank wear a thick ring on the
thumb of the right hand, which embraces the whole of the second joint. No
mandarin in an official visit, can dispense with this ornament. It isa Tartar
fashion, he says, which the conquerors have imposed on the dignitaries of
the empire. What, however, he styles an c ornament' is a contrivance for
drawing the bowstring, which rests behind the bottom of the ring. Those
terrible equestrian archers, who overturned the ancient dynasty of China
by pouring into it in countless hordes, never appeared unequipped with bow
and quiver and the other appurtenances of the art they loved so well.
These pan-chi are of the number, being constantly retained, just as in Europe
a dragoon never appears in public without his spurs . Toun , a gigantic
Tartar general, the doctor says, wore an archery ring of rock crystal as
transparent as the button of his cap.

Inside Canton is an amusin g volume , destined, of course, to be superseded
by the "hosts of publ icat ions which will shortl y appear fro m the pens of
those who have had still better opportunities for research and observa-
tion—we mean the officers and private soldiers of our own expedition.
Truthful yet marvellous necessarily will be th e revelations of the inside life
of those quaint barbarians, who amon gst their other inexplicab le vagari es
compel every musketeer to manufacture his own poioder ! and in whose sym-
bolical language the word ' govern ment ' is ex pressed by two chara cters
signifying ' bamboo and stroke.'

NAPLES AND THE BOURBONS.
Naples and King Ferdiiiand. An Historica l and Political Sketch of the Kingdom of

the Two Sicilies. By Elizabeth Dawbar n. Booth .
A hough encyclopaedia sketch has been compiled by Miss Dawbarn from
Giamone and other obvious authorities, whence, however , the kernel of
Neapolitan history is not to be derived. The real chronicle of Naples is to
be traced in its rich series of state documents, of which some have been
edited by Belmonte, thoug h even these, we think, have been passed over by
Miss Dawbarn, who has also, it would seem, neglected Capecelatro and the
Modena memoirs. From these and from the Sumonte, Reaumont, and De
Santis histories, and the numerous body of collateral writings, might be con-
structed a narrative equal in interest to that of the Italian Republics them-
selves ; but the subject has never been treat ed by an English pen with the
same felicity and critical power as the era of the Medicis in Floren ce and
Rome. Miss Dawbarn'3 volume is meritorious in so far that it presents a
compendious and tru stworth y account of events in Naples from the_ time of
the Norman settlement in Sicily to that of the insurrectionary movements
against Ferdinand II. It is neat, useful, and entertain ing, and , so little
Neapolitan history being extant in pur language, it ha s a chanc e of popu-
larity. Such a book, indeed, was wanted , so that Miss Dawbarn has
rendered a service to general readers. We must point out, however, that
when dealing with controverted passages she follows the _ devious beaten
track, and supplies only a vulgar version, as is exemplified in her notices of
the Sicilian Vespers and Masaniello's insurrection. Her view of Masaniello's
character is marked by little critical insight, since she adopts the crude pre-
judices of courtly historians , representin g the fi sherman as totall y il literat e,
as weak enough to be seduced by adulation, and as the cause rather than
the personification of the revolutionary spirit that made this Rienzi of the
Lazzaroni formidable to the Bourbon throne. Miss Dawbarn has no historical
warrant for her assertion that Masaniello's death was the signal of general
pacification in Naples ; on the contrary, a popular ebullition , taking place
almost immediately afterwards, proved* that the nation had not forgotten
its wrongs although it had lost the leader who had enabled it to avenge
them.

PUBLICATIONS AND REPUBLICATIONS.
The most remarkable publication of the week, of course, has been ' 1848 :'
Historical Revelations, inscribed to Lord Normanby, by M. Louis Blanc. (Chap-
man and Hall.) This is really a volume of * revelations.' The account of
M. Louis Blanc's familiar intercourse with Louis Napoleon at Ham is of
surprising interest. M. Louis Blanc prints a facsimile of the original pro-
clamation of the Provisional Government to the French people. Alluding
to England in his preface, in a tone of manly and touching gratitude M. Louis
Blanc writes :—" It is no small honour to her that her language should be,
at this moment, the vernacular of liberty, the only language in which free-
men of evei'y nation can interchange ideas and print their thoughts w ith
any chance of finding a public allowed to read them. These are the reasons
why I publish this book in English and in England."

Mr. Bonn has added to his Standard Library a volume of Fosteriana ,
consisting of Thoughts, Reflections, and Criticisms of John Foster, the
Author of ' Essays on Decision of Character.' The present selection is
edited by Mr. Bonn himself. In the same publisher's Illustrated Library,
the la test volume is the Orlando Furioso, translated from the Italian of Arioato,
with Notes by William Stewart Rose, and illustrated with engravings on
steel, This edition will be completed in two volumes.

A careful , elegant, and complete school edition of the Andria of
Terence (Walton and Maborly) we owe to the refined and accurate scholar-
ship of Mr. Newenham Travers, Assistant-Master in University College
School, who contributes a notice of the life of Torenco, an introduction to
the metres of' the play (particularly well executed), a summary elucidation

—of^the^BcenesTHfnvdnn^^
student over nil the grammatical , etymological , and idiomatic difficulties of
the text, and turning a task into a pleasure us he reads.

Wo heartily welcome a new and popular edition of Barchcster Tdwers, by
Anthony Trollope, author of the * Warden ' and the 'Three Clerka.' It is
published by Messrs. Longman and Co., in one neat volume, prico 5s.

Ursula : a Tale of Country Life, is the title of a now novel by the fine
and delicate hnnd of the author of * Amy Herbert,' published by Messrs.
Longman and Co. It is u dainty wo must lay aside for leisurely digestion.

We have received the Edinburgh and Quarterly Reviews for Aprillate, however, to do more this week than register their publication '
A new political novel has appeared— The Day After To-morrow ; or 1Morgana, by William de Tyne, published by Mr. Routledge. It seembe a book of disquisitions on the Lords, the Commons, the Churchseveral 4 interests' and 'questions,' and so far as we have dipp ed into 'of an original colour. We reserve it for examination next week.
Sir William Williams has told his countrymen to study the Art of WThat they may do this, Lieut.-Colonel J. J. Graham, lat e military secretto General Vivian, has wr it ten an Elementary History of the Progr ess ofArt of War. (Bentley.) It is designed to explain the composition

armies, the various military systems that have prevailed at different eno<and the generally acknowledged maxims of modern warfare. The volu
however , is not one for militai*y readers only. It is popular, as wel
scientific.

The history of a great Indian war, well told, is completed, in a third e
tion, by the third volume of the History of the War in Afglianistaii
J. AV. Kaye. (Bentley.)

Mr. Edward Sullivan, author of several light and lively narra tives
trav el in North and South America , India , Egypt, and the Crimea, sm
us Letters from India (Saunders and Otley), addressed to Mr. John Tremay
They conta in essays on Indian political , military, and social topics, s
claim from us more than a passing notice.

A very fresh and cheerful book is A Tramp's Wallet Stored by an Em
Goldsmith during his Wanderings in Germany and France , by William Dutl
(Darton and Co.) Of the twenty-eight sketches , dedicated to Chai
Dickens, sixteen or iginall y appeared in ' Household Words.' Full of tn
and colour, the narrative is worth many ordinary volumes of tour a
travel.

Among the most conspicuous new novels of the week has been Sir 6
d'Esterre, by Selina Bunbury, auth or of ' Our Own Story'—2 vols., pi
lished by Mr. Routledge.

A pleasant volume, The Sea-side and Aquarium ; or, Anecdote and Got
on Marine Zoology, written by Mr. John Harper, has been issued , w
numerous illustrations. (Edinburgh: Nimmo.) Mr. Harper photograj
the tinted world under the sea-surface, and contrives to render even p<
winkles attractive.

The Rev. W. II. Fox, B.A., has edited a new and illustrated edition o
valuable work, Buchanan 's Christian Researches in-India (Routledge and C(
with a variety of suggestive addenda.

We have from Leeds the reprint of a lecture by Mr. W. S. Forster, c
tit led How we Tax India, professing to descr ibe the finan cial system oft
East India Company.

To their series of Photographic Portra its of Living Celebrities Mess
Maull and Polyblank have added five portraits, with biographical notic
by Mr. Watford. The portaits are those of Mr. M. F. Tupper , Profess
Faraday, the Earl of Rosse, Mr. John Gibson, R.A., and Mr. Charles Kes
The last is among the best ; but the entire series is admirable. In chart
ter and expressions the portrait of Lord Rosse is as perfect as a photogra
can be. While waiting for the development of a National Portrait Gallei
we have one of a popular, though not common quality here which in
hang upon ante-chamber walls, or fill drawing-room portfolios, jSO as
render familiar the faces of those whose names are honoured in Lnglat
We must, of course, have an occasional Tupper thrown in for effect.

Mr. J. G. Edgar is known as the author of a popular book entitled 1
Boyhood of Great Men.' As a companion volume, he has written 2
Heroes of England : Stories of the Lives of England^ Warriors by Land a
Sea. (Kent and Co.) It contains a series of spirited biographical sket ch
celebrating the achievements of the Black Prince, Raleigh, Abercroinl
Moore, Nelson , and other English heroes. 

HER MAJ ESTY'S THEATRE .
An intelligent foreigner remarked to us the other day, that afte r an atto nti
study of musical and theatrical crit icism in the Eng lish press , he noa comu
the conclusion that our critics had forme d themselve s into a bra ss uaini , to
Bisting of trumpets provided by the man agers , concert givers , and eiuww«• «¦
and blown at their discretion in a perpetual lobgeaang. I He resuii, m
agreeable combination , he added , wus somewhat monoto nous , and wll01«^ *
rash innovato r ventured to play upon an instrume nt of Ins own ciioosn il ,
ever modest in dimension and melodious in sound, the effect "» ni« 0% ,
cordant but offensive. Whether they manage these thin gs bet ter nDnmu
cannot any, but as it ia not our ambition to belong to the bra ss blind in^utwj
wo are content to play upon our own rccordor , to govern our own vent ur es,
give it breath with our own mouth. , • * * - t un rmrul

The opening of llis u Maj esty 's Tiuutu k on Tuesday last for tno ret,
season wns distinguished by the production of one of those great w°rK " "
are almost ident ified in this countr y with the repu tation of the }to*^ , , ' ,
Oi>eua. MisvERnE isu 'e masterpiece , Lu Hug uenot *, is in tr uth a lyr ic ««»"u

ft
manding - for its adequa te representation vast resources , choral , ore esui ,
scenic, besides eome ha lf-dozen flrst-rato dramatic artists in the lead ing pu
It cannot bo put on tho stage in a hap hazard experim ental ««8l»oni JJ ,Io
cheval de bata illc for a particular eingor , without incurrin g the r isK oi Iit
comparison s. The Opera-going pub lic have for some years past been «"« °d
to a magnific ent ememlle in the rep resentation of Le* If uguenut * , nnd t, io: sib
by which they are likely to test a rival perform ance is high and «»»Vj fl d
wo'COuld -lose-Biglit-of-tlus ^tandard rwo-mighfcy-perhap a^bo-botter qurtU ^
do justice to the perfor mance ) at Hrr Maj esty's Thisatum on it« o v» u
under existing circum stnnccfl , vo will elmnly pronoun ce an mdope dent oj»
of its deserts and defects. Its unquestionable deserts are a Pf« f.0"0*}1'?.* 

fl tn|
to do the best for tho opera to the utmost extent of the capabrtitics oniw
tho orchestra, and tho eingors. There are now sconoa, richly P^'vico
eye to what is called < local colour,' or cieBcriptivo fidelity 1h°™ lBt

Vs, of t
careful , we do not say suffloiout , drill in the chorus «nd in tho '»«""" ¦ ,,0Bt ,
acono. There is pulnstaking zoal and forvour in tho conductor of tno oru
and more than average ability in hia band. There ia a principal tunor *iw
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h h reputation, well won and steadily preserved ; and there is a prima donna
11 the way from Vienna, endowed with a fine and powerful voice, and

fhoroughly capable of doing justice to all her natural and acquired advantages.
So much for one side of the account : on the other, we must deferentially
bserve that the performance on Tuesday last left very much to be desired.

The orchestra under Signor Akditi, of whom we were glad to speak favourably
flaring the winter season, was frequently unsteady and coarse, and played
trance tricks with the time in more than one instance; the chorus was too
ften all abroad, and in the celebrated benediction des Poignards absolutely

°owhere ; here, too, the stupendous crescendo of the drums was entirely lost,
3 ĵ, e whole effect of the magnificent tumult of harmony was suffered to 

de-
generate into a dreary clamour and confusion.

In the lovely tenor air in the first act, Plus blanche qua la hlanche hermine, the
delicious viola accompaniment was exquisitely played. Has Signor Giuglini
added to his reputation by his singing and acting in the part of Raoul? His
costume (and the same may be said of all the dresses on this occasion) was a
ludicrous extempore composition such as Mr. Nathan might supply at a
moment's notice for a fancy ball. Iiaoul should be played with distinction and
refinement of manner; characteristics in which Signor Giuguni is irremediably
wanting. '-The quality of his voice is rich and cloyinp-ly sweet ; but it is a
throat voice, and has little of that essentially virile tenderness which is the
peculiar charm of Mario's.

His mise de voix, or method of prolonging a note, is excellent, and he
abuses it to such a degree that the whole character of an air is sometimes
sacrificed to the applause which a good ,note is sure to command. His action
is awkward and constrained, his gait heavy and saccade. In th e
great scene of the th ird act all these defects were painfully manifested,
and it was found that the agonizing charm of the situation had altogether
vanished. Mademoiselle Tin ens, the new Hungarian prima donna , possesses
all the attributes and acquirements of a highly gifted , thoroughly trained,
and perfectly accomplished dramatic singer. Her voice is powerful and
extensive, clear in the higher notes, clouded in the lower, completely under
control, capable of rich and varied expression. Her ' reading' of the part of
Valentine appears to he studied after Madame Viardot, and a bet ter model
could not be conceived ; only the sacred fire of genius is wanting ; all the rest is
admirable, and Mademoiselle Titj ens is a positive acquisition to our operatic
stage. The young lady who acted the Page was so paralyzed by stage-fright on
Tuesday evening, that she made less than nothing of the charming air which
was written for Alboni. We hope, without believing, that it was only
timidity that wisely suggested the omission of her second air, " No, no, no " to
which, perhaps, the audience might have returned an involuntary echo.
Madlle. Ortolani looked pretty and engaging as the Queen, but the excessive
tremulousness of her whining in tonation amounts to indist inctness of
utterance, blurs every ornamen t, and smudges (so to speak) every delicate
cadence. Signor Vialetti is a very sufficient and able Marcel, conscientious,
intelligent, and by no means ineffective.

On Thursday evening, after the opera, Mademoiselle Pocchini, who made a
sensation last year in the ballet of EsmeraIda , appeared in a new divertissement,
and was warmly received. The suppleness, vigour, and aplomb of her dancing,
the fascinating self-possession of her manner, and the lithe elastic firmness
of her feet, sire no slight attractions. Her Majesty was present on Tuesday
evening, and again on Thursday. Next week Mademoiselle Piccolomini will
appear as Norina in Don Pa squalc, and shortly afterwards in Verdi's Luisa
Miller, an opera well adapted to display her charms and graces to advantage.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
There is no longer any doubt about the opening of the New Theatre on. the

15th of next month. Les Iluguenots, iniperishably associated with the glories of
the old house, is announced for the first night, wi th Mario, Giusi, and Formes.
The production of this Opera will at once revive and continue the tradition of
the Royal Italian opera as the theatre par excellence of the grand lyric drama.
Mr. Gye's prospectus is out; it is singularl y free from affectation andja nfaron-

riade, and promises nothing that we may not fairly trust to see well performed.
The list of engagements comprises all the old favourites, and alludes mysteri-
ously to pending negotiations " with two young artistes of great promise" (not
twins we presume). The return of Tamberlik, whose C sharp has been the
rage of Paris, is glorious news, but perhaps the most interesting novelty is that
of Mario's first appearance in- the part of Don Giovanni. Since the retirement
of Tamburini there has been no adequate representative of the Don on the
Italian stage, and it is a part requiring all the ease, refinement, and distinction
of a gentleman, " native and to the manner born." It will not be the first time
the Don has been represented by a tenor singer ; Garcia and Donzelli have
preceded Mario in the part. We have little doubt that Don Giovanni, with its
new and notable cast, will be the talk of the town, and one of the lions of the
season.

Those of our readers who have lately passed through Bow-street; do not
require to be told that matters are making astonishing progress within and
without the new building. Relays of workmen relieve one another night and
day ; the stage is being floore d, the boxes are being screwed down, the ceiling
and proscenium are being laid and fi xed, th e walls are being ' faced,' the
columns of the portico dropped and joine d. Everything is being done at once
by the unconquerable energies of Messrs. Lucas, the contractors, and a month
hence London will possess a new and magnificen t Opera House. All success
attend it!

MISS AKABELLA GODDAItD'S SOIREES.
Miss Arabella Goddard, in her early and already brillian t career, presents a
noble and encouraging example of the true beauty and dignity of Art, earnestly
and devotedly pursued for its own sake. Richly gifted by nature, with uncom-
mon faculties and graces above measure, unspoiled by the exuberant eulogies of
admirers, undisturbed by the jealousies that accompany the rising of a reputa-
tion like the mists around the morning star, this young lady has, in her vernal
years, reached the very summit of a profession crowded with celebrities ; and,
at the present moment, she may be said to take rank with easy pre-emi-
nence among the fi rst pianists in Europe. The series of soirees lately given
at her private residence attracted a select aristocracy of lovers of classical
music; but she has wisely enlarged the area (as they say in Parliament) of her
audience, and the upper saloon at Willis's Rooms was thronged on Wednesday
evening last with a brilliant assemblage of rapt, attentive, and critical listeners,
amongst whom almost every virtuoso in London and a host of notabilities in the
various ranks of art and literature, sat silent and entranced. Surely such a
gathering as this was a noble tribute of admiration and respect to the young
lady who, to all her other rare qualifi cations, unites the rarer charm of an
unpretending simplicity of manner not often perceived in the professional
celebrities of the Continent. As a pianiste, Miss Arabella Goddakd
is a perfect prodigy of - deep and various learning ; all forms of
composition, the severely classical, the conventionally brilliant, are equally
within her power ; in all alike the mechanical diffic ulties are conquered
with the same force and flexibility of hand ; in all alike the touch
is round, rich, and soft , the expression stamped with strength and
grace, the reading brigh t with intelligence. Sucli is the correctness , and such the
mechanical dexteri ty, that we are almost tempted to accuse a faultless accu-
racy of want of feeling. These soirees are the cream of the musical season.
The next will be on the 28th instant.

The first Matinee of the Musical Union for the present season took place on
Tuesday afternoon , at St. James's Hall, and it was readily perceived that
Chamber Music had there found its choicest home. The executants were
MM. Molique, Goffrie, Henry Blagrove, and Piatti. The pianist was
M. Oscar de Cinna , a young pupil of Czerny , bringing a hi gh reputation from
Vienna. The Orpheus Glee Union contributed two part-songs. Joachim, the
violinist, is announced to play at the second Matinee, on the 27th instant. Mr.
Ella being his own critic, the attendance of ' the anonymous press' at his
concerts becomes a sinecure.

FKOM THE LONDON GAZETTK.
Tuesday * April 13.

BANKRUPTS. — Geor ge Brown Pemiam , Albert-
street , Canidon-town . bui lder— Oitakles MiLNKK .Cannon-
streot , tobacconist— Thomas B lax land , Maidstoiio , grocer
— "William Jones. JDast Griustoad , Sussex , in nkeeper —
David Logan Dyeh, Quoon-strcct , Sovon Dials, ournor—
Benj amin Francis Haliowell Cahew , Littlo Grove-
stre et , Lisson- grov e, Paddingtou , cab proprietor— Thomas
Francis , Cross-road , Islin gton , plastcror— Rode rt Pa gi:,
Forest ofDoan .Glouccstershiro , coal owner , and Dover , grocer
—Geoiiou Smitit , Birmingham , grocer — Ubney JosEVir
Lancashire ., Dudley, Worcestershire , and Bilston , Staf -
fordshire , spirit merchant— Edwar d Wales , Burslcm .
Staffordshire , coal master— Thomas Dewdney, Bathford ,
Somersetshire , rag merchant— Benj amin Hanson , Hucl-
dorsfiold , cottou wasto dealer— Geoiige Cox , Wroxhain ,
Denbighshire , grocer — James Auklb , Sundorland , curr ier
—Edward Otto Stern and Hisnivy Dalwa y whit-
cnuitcir Baldwin , Nowcastlo-u pon-Tyne , merchants —
Benj amin Armstron g, Sundcrlanil , Ironmonger.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. - A. Oruickbhank ,
Bridgcciid-milla , miller , and Auchoiwoi ch nnd Mollonh ill ,
near Moodio 's-burn , Limurkshiro , ftmnoi—D. M ain and ./.
Allan. Dower , Caithness-sh ire, J oiners— 11. l' onsYTir .
Junip cr-bnnk , near Thurso , Ca itliness-shl ro , architect— It.
Finla y , Glasgow , houso factor - It. Stevenson , Old
Moiickton , Laiinrkshlro. fan ner—aM. Wiii telaw , Airdr lo ,
Lanarkshire , ta ilor—A. w. Dun n , Molroso , morolxant- .J .
Douai.AS . TImrso , Calthncss- shlro , runner.

Fvidaji. A p ril 10.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. — Bamuhl Bennet t ,

Manohostor. commission agent.
BANKRUPTS .— Uoiitlinok and Company , Liver pool ,

morohants— William YoxAi- L. ABhtoii-unaor- Lyno .uaddlor
—John D. Dickinson , Ha&tin gN , dnv pei— Wii.mam W ild ,
Countor-stroot. Southwftrk , carman— John Patch , JNorin-

—Th omas Wo hsi.k y , llitxuiid i ' it , Lancashire , cotton spinner
—Sri LSHiMiY Ui rn.HK , Cj iit i sToniM R Bakkii , ana Ohas.
KnwAiii ) Bakkk , Birmin gham , wire drawers— J psJU ' H
Sulliv an , Bristol , tavern keener — Oiiaiius Henr y
Stbwah p , Tothill-alroot , Westminste r , oonii inprohant—
Tiiomah t\vvi .oi« , ModdertiUall M ill , Btono . Staffordshire ,
ll tnt 'grlndur - OiutisTonncn Pyij us, CJnttoriok , Yorkshire ,
sp irit morohiuit— Oiia iu.kb Williams , Onrdiir , snip smith.

SCOTCH SUQUIOST RATIONS. -Mum and Company,
G lasgow, maiiii fuoturorH— Rohkkt Jnvv iuiY, Stononouao ,
Lanarkshire , innkeu por — Ak ohibald Wkik , Glasgow, w ino
and spirit merchant.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR- THE PAST WE EK.
(Closi ng Prices. )
1 Sat. Mon. Tues- Wed. Th u r. Frid.

Bank Slock ' 220 220 I 222 2204 221 220
3 per Cent. Red 054 05* 1 U5| 053 05* 953
3 per Cent . Con. An. 1 0«i Oil * I OUj } 004 f »«4 Obi
Consols for Accoun t OOl »«4 0(55 ! DOS "Of ««i
New 3 per Cont. An. 054 i 05 ,', ' 05i 051 I 05* 95*
New 24 per Cents ¦ 80i , ' • ¦ • • • •
Long Ans. 1800 11-10 '11-10 : 11-1« , • • • • • •  ";™India Stock i 22a j 220J ! ...... aaa ' 223
Ditto Bonds. £1000 22 p 21 p 20 p 21 p ¦ ......
Ditto, under £1000 21 p ! 21 p 21 P 17 p , 81 p | 21 p
Ex. Bills , £1000 [ ,18 D ! 38 p ' 35 p 1 5 ]> JO P
l) ltto ,£500 35 p 30 p I ' 35 p . S p  ......
Ditto Small < 3» p ! «» P »» I» M ]> 39 p

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Lvst  Of f i c i a l  Quotation durin g the Wmbkbn dino

Thukbda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian DondN ' Portu guese 4 porCents . ...
KuonoHA y ret ) 0 p. Cent s 70 Russian Bonds , 5 pe r
Chilian (J per Cen ts Conts •••
Ch ilian 3 nor Cents Russian 1.) per Cunts.... 100J
Dutch 24 per Cents Spanish ,.. v¦;•-;; 
Dutch 4 nor Cunt.Cortf. . . .  Spa nish Oonim lttooCor-
Kmia dor Bonds li>j of Coup , not fun 
Mex ican SunL ::::.:.. . 10A Turk ish 0 per Cents 07
Peru vian -U por Cimt H Turkish New , 4,d t to. . . .  ...
PortuKuos c A |) i« r Ootas . ... W-no'/uolali per Gents- _ JJ 4

C O I I N M A R K K T.
Mark-lau o , Frida y , April 10.

AV is havo lind a good trado this wook in all arliol ps on tho
snot , and oiu-koos havo wold roadil y at Improved prices.

ErigliSir 'Wii-caritas -artvaiicednB. -ror ;quarfcor r a«d-ma»y-
holdor s have doinnn dud 3a. or 3s. nior p than that which lias
chocked business. En glish rod Wheat is worth 45a. to 40h. i
Brunswick , -M is. to 47s. < llolHtol ii . fta. to Ma. i Vronoh . tita. to
45h i ]\Iecklonburw, 40a. to 47H. i wlilto Belgian , Ws. to 01s. 1
Nor folk Flour , 30s. to 31h., Pari s. Ms . to 37s. ; Normand y,
3 l:i . 1 Nort h of Fninoo , .'Ms. ti> ««(*, ; 'iud quality, North 0/
Franco , :1O.-. to !Ws. ltarloy has boon 11 ro quoNt both for
grinding nnd mal l Ing ; Of tho foi iner , tho lar goHt 1)uhJiio«»
Vins liocu (lono In Jlluok Hca nualltlos which brln B 21s. «d. ,
to M». i)«>r .|i)ii Ib y . ex nhl p. Tho Htouk of En glltih MnltliiK
Harlo y is uoa rly at an onii . and Saiimitr is, thont/oro , uiuoh
soug ht aft or ait »:»». «U. toriH. (Id., tii-oordln g to quality . Oatx
ai'o rather Uoaror also, with n bri sk sale ut tho advance . Flno |

Swedes ar c 25s. Od. to 2Cs. ; Rigas, 23s . 6d. to 2is. Of cargoe s
the following sales havo been made :—Tn ganrog Gnirka .42s.
Cd. ; Kalafat , SSs ; SaiUi , 29s. Cd. to 31s. ; Behera , 29s. ; Odessa
Barle y, on passa ge, 219. Od. to 22s. ; Foxanian Maize, 3<ls.

Commirrfnl Slffn i .r0.
-¦ ' 

¦ ^r —

London , Friday Kvonin g, Ar n-il Id.
Qbnehai. nlisonco of busin ess is obsor vablo in nea rly all
tho Stock Kxchango market s , which have not improvod
upon tho sottlomont of tho accoun t. The HhiKl lti n Innds
hftvo shown but little an imalion dur ing tho week , and hav e
boon heavy, notwithstanding tho law ainounl of unem -
ployed capital nlloat , money being onslly obtained at an
almoHt nomin al per contnRO for Bliorfc loan s—tho gloouiy
nspeot of forei gn nll'airs checkin g tho buoyant cllect \yhlch
thin would otherwise oxorcl sc. Tim Ra ilway murke fc lias
been dull , London and North Vestoni and \\vml North ern
bplng Hat on tho fiilluro of tho attoinpt nt mediat ion bet ween
tho r lvnl companies -, tlio chairman of the Gre at North oni .

^Mr.»Bi-aJeni8o nr-MvP ^rofu»inB-tO 'tiou»ont4o4h o-y.ltal l),oli^
of (hroB and rates , projiosing to refer that questioni to tlio
trai no inanngers or tho roapectlvo unrtoriakhiK ij . It is to
bo regre tted that the laWui -H of the doputivtlons havo closed
sounija Usfaotorily, and the suleldiil cavour of tho coinpanios
rocommonood. , ,, ,
. Waokh urii , 0,10 1 Caledonian , Srtl. H.'J j 1 C hester nnd IJ ol .v-
no«d, »5, 37 1 ISastem Counties , f»7 , 0»i <Jrt ; i»l Nort hern , j
}?1, loiji Oroat Southorn nnd WoHto rn (Irohind > .j m , 100 ; l
Oroa t West ern , OS*. (Wi t Lanoawlilro ami York sh ro , b7 .
874 1 London and Blaokwnll , «, «t i Lon don. Bri ghton ,
»J (I Soutli Coast , 100, XOO i London hii U Nor lh-N y osWir j i , M l ,
W i Londo n and South .Western, 014, l»2J 1 Midla nd, ooi,
M Ji Nor, th-lilastoru (Horwlck ), Otl J , 1)14 1 South-Ka»to ni ,
("over) , 081, (MJJ i Antwer p and Rot tordnm , 0, 01 i Wutc n

Rhenish , 4, 35, tlis. ; Eastern of Franco (Paris and Stras-
bou rg), 27}, 272 ; Great Central of France , ; Great
Luxe mbour g, 7i, 71; North ern of Fra nco , 371, 37s ; Paru
nnd Lvpns , 324, 32S ; Royal Banish , 15, 17 ;  Royal
Swedish 4 , 4 ;  Sambro ami Mouse ,84. 8}.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BI RTHS .

AINSLIE. —April 12, at Coi-ro , near Taunton , tho wife of
the Rev, A. C. Ainslie : a dau ghter. .

BRAND.—Apr il 12. tho wife of S. K. Brand , Esq. , of Thistl e-
ton Houso , Park-road , Stoke Newington : a daughter.

MARRIA GES.
ADEY—OLIVER. —April IS, at St. Mnr ylebono Church , the

Rev. F. W. Adev. Per petual Curato of St. John 's. Ma rk-
yat e-street , to Slary Brooke , daughter of T. Oliver , Lsq. ,
of Child Okoford , Dorset.

OHEFFINS-CR AVEN. —A pril 13, at St. Andrew 's. I lolbprii ,
C. R. Chofflns . Esq., of Brid ge-read , St. John s-wood , to
Mar y Ann , daughter of J. Craven , Esq., of Thorn ton , near
Bradford , Yorkshire .

DEATHS . „ ,„ , it i tCOSTER. —April 7, at St. Leonard' s-on-Sea, Elizabeth , tho
beloved wito of T. A- Coster , Esq., of Kin g's Lynn ,

COULT ER. —April 13, at Syngo-stroc l, Dublin , Anna , wire
Of W. Coulter , Esq., aged 01.
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HER M A JE S T Y ' S  T H E A TR E .
EXTRA NIG HT.

oqo T H E  L E AD  E R. [tfo. 421, April 17, 1885.

LES HUGUENOTS.
TITIENS , ORTOLANI , GITJGLIN I . VIALETTI , ALDI-1 GHIERI .and BELLE TTI.

On THUR SDAY NEXT. April 22, will be repeated Meyer-
beer's G*»*<*-*£g%gOTOTTI.md %Hf ig^<$?SZ8ffib?$£#A *GTnt.
in which Mesdnes. Pocchini and Anuetta will appear.

Applications to be made at the Box Office at the Theatre.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA COVE NT GARDEN.

M
R. GYE has the honour to announce that

THE NEW THE ATRE
will open on Saturda y, May 15, on which occasion will be
performed Mey erbee r's Grand Opera

LES HUGUENOTS.
Valentina • Madame Grisi .
Mar garita di Valois Mdlle. Marai.
Dama d'O nore ". Mdme. Taghafico.
TJrbano Mdme. Didiee.
Marcello Herr Formes.
II Conte di San Bris  ̂ M. Zelgcr. _
II Conte di Nevers Signor Tasjliafico.
Meru Signor Pierim.
Be Cosse Signor Polonini.
Tavannes Signor Rossi.
Huguenot Soldier Signor Soldi ; and
Baoul di Nangis Signor Mario.

Conductor Mr. Costa .
Pros pectuses with full particulars to be had at the

temporary Box Office, 24. Bow-street , where Boxes and
Stalls may also toe obtaine d.

MR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC.
NAPLES. POMPEII , and VESUVIUS EVE RY

NIGHT (except Saturda y), at 8; and Tuesday, Thursda y,
and Saturda y Afternoons , at 3.—Places can be secured at tne
box-office, Egyptian Hall , daily, between 11 and 4, without
any extra char ge.

S
OUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM.—The

new rooms containing the collections of Ornamental
Art are now open to the Public daily.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL. AND PA-
THOLOGICAL MUSEUM,

3, Tichborne-street , opposite the Haymarket. Open daily.
Admission , One Shilling.

Lectures by DR. KAHN at Three and JSigM.
Dr. Kahn 's Nine Lectures on the Philoso phy of Mar-

riage, &c, sent post free on receipt of 12 Stamps.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR INDIGESTION .
N O R T O N ' S  C A M O M I L E  PI LLS

are confidentl y recommended as a simple but certai n
remedy for Indi gestion, which is the cause of near ly all the
diseases to which we are subject , being a medicine so uni-
formly grateful and beneficial , that it is with justice
called the „ „
" Natur al SrBBireTHENEK op the Human Stomach ."
NORTON'S PILLS act as a powerful tonic and gentle

aperient : are mild in their opera tion ; safe under any cir-
cumstances ; and thousands of persons can now bear testi-
mony to the benefits to be der ived from their use.

Sold in Bottles at Is. lid., 2a. 9d., an lls; each, in every
town in the kingdom.

CAUTION !—Be sure to ask for " Norton 's Pills," and do
not be persuaded to purchase the various imitations.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS.
Price is. lid. and 2s. 9d. per box.

T
HIS preparation is one of the benefits which

the Bcience of modern chemist ry has conferred upon
mankind ; for during the first twent y years of the present
century to speak of a cure for the Gout was considered a
romance ; but now the effloacy and safety of this medicine
is so fully demonstrated by unsolicited testimonials from
persons in every rank of life, that public opinion proclaims
this as one of the most important discoveries of the present

These Pills require no restraint of diot or confinement j
during their use, and are certain to pr event the diseaso at-
tacking any vital part.

Sold by all Medicine Vendors . See the name of " Thomas
Pkout , 229, Strand , London ," on the Government Stamp.

KNOW THYSELF.—MARIE COUPELLE
continues to give her jrraphio and interesting delinea-

tions of character , aiscovorftblo from an examination of the
handwriting, iiv a. unique stylo of descri ption peculiarly
her own. All persona desirous of knowin g themselves , or
nny friend in whom they ar e interested , must send a speci-
men of the writin g, stating the box and ago, and enclosing
13 penny posta ge stam ps, and a dir ected envelope, to Mlsa
Coupollo. 69, Castlo-strcet , Oxford-street, London, and they
will receive lit a few daya a minute detail of the talents ,
tastes , virtues , and failings of the write r, with many other
things hitherto unsuspected. All letters are oonsldor od
strictly confidential .

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAITI,
WHISKERS , Ac. P-OOU PELLE'S CRINUTMAR

1» guaranteed to produce whiskers , muataohios , eyebrows ,
&o., in two or throo weoka with tho utmost cortainty ,
strengthen weak uair , prevent its fallin g off, check greyn css
in allita stages, and reproduce the hair In baldness , front
whatever cause. Price 2s. Sold by all ohemiabs in tho world ;
-or ^wiU-bo-Bout -j>OBt~freo,-o >i-rrocel pt -of-24-ppuny ^postft KO ,
stam ps, by Miaa Coupollo, 00, Castle-street , Now man-street ,
Oxford-stroet , London. A toilpt guide aont post free for four
penny postage stamps. " It completely restored my Imir. "
—M ies Davis. " My whinkors aro now growing frooly. '—H.
Merry, Esq.

DEAFNESS, NoiaOB in the Head. Turkish
Treatment by » Rotirod Surgoon from the Crimea

(who was lilmflolf perfectl y cured ). Just publ ished , a book ,
BBLP-O UB.13, freo by post for six stamps. Sur goon COL-
STON, M.R.0.S,, 7, Leicester - plnoo, Lelooator - square ,
London. At Uoma from 11 to A, to receive visit* from
pat ients.

ALLSOPP *S PALE ALB IN IMPERI AL PINTS.

HARRINGTON, PARKER, and CO., are
now delivering the Octobor Brew ings of the above

celehrated Ale. Its sur passing excellence is vouched for
by the highest medical and chemical auth orities of tho day.
Supplied in bottles , also in casks of 18 gallons and upwards ,
by^A RRING TON, PARKER , and CO. , Wmo and Spirit
Merchan ts, 5J , Pali-Mal l.

Feb. . 1858.

PURE BRANDY, 16s. PER GALLON.—
Pale or Brow n EAU-DE-VIE of exquisite flavour and

great purity, identical , indeed, iu every respect with those
choice pro ductions of tho Cognac district which arc now
diffic ult to procure at any price , 35s. per dozen , trench
bottles and case included , or 16s. por gallon.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Fur nival' s Distiller y,
Holborn. 

 ̂
TTNSOPHISTICATED GENEVA, of the true
LJ juniper flavour, and precisely as it runs from the still ,

with out the addition of sugar or any ingredient whate ver.
Imperial gallons 13s. ; or in one dozen cases, 29s. each,
package included.

HENRY BRETT and Co., Old Furnival 's Distiller y,
Holbor n.

T ANCET PURE BEER BREWERY. —
JLv GeorKe Stanfo rd bees to inform Private Families that
he can supply PURE ALE, STOUT, and PORTER at tho
following prices for cash :—

XXXX Ale, 44 gallons , 7s. 6d. ; do. 9 gallons, 15s.
XXX iUe, 4j gallons , 6s. ; do. 9 gallons , 12s.
XX. 4J gallons , 4s. 6d.; do. 9 gallons , 9s.
Double Stout , 9 gallons, 15s. ; 4J do. 7s. Gd.
Porter , 9 gallons, 9s.; 4£ do. 4s. 6d.
GEORG E STANFORD , S3, Albany-road , Walworth , S.

S
ISAL CIGARS ! at Goodrich's Cigar Stores,

407, Oxford-street , London , near Soho-square. Boxes,
containing 14, for Is. 9d. ; post free , six stamps extr a; lb.
boxes, containin g 103, 12s. 6d. None are genuine , unless
signed " H. N. Goodrich ." A large stock of the most ap-
proved Brands. Orders, amountin g to 1 Sovereign , sent
carriage free within the London Parce ls Delivery circuit :
amountin g to 2 Soverei gns, carriage free to any rai lway
station in the United Kingdom. The trade supplied.

P I E S S E  A N D  L U B I N ' S
Fran gipanni Perfume , 2s. <5d.
Fbas gipa.nni Sachet , is. 6d.

Fean gipanni Soap. is.
Fran gipansi Pomade , 2s.

Fran gipanni Incense , is. 6d.
Sold by all fashionable Perfumers and Dru ggists.

Be sure to ask for PIESS E and LUBIN' ,3 FRANGI- :
PANNI , there are numerous imitations.

LABORATORY OF FLOWERS,
2. NEW BOND-STREET , LONDON.

SEEDS TO BE DEPENDED ON.—Timothy
Bri gden, Seedsman and Florist , begs to announce that

his unrivalled collection of AGRICULTURAL , VEGE-
TABLE , and FLOWER SEEDS is now arran ged, of which
Priced Catalogues will bo forwa rded freo upon application.
All orders from unknow n correspondents must be accom-
panied with P. O. ord er.—Seed Establishment , 10, Railway-
arcade , London-brid ge, London -

GL E N F I E L D  P A T E N T  S T A R C H
USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ,

And pronounced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be
THE FINEST STARC H SHE EVER USED.

Sold by all Chandlers , Grocers , &c. &c.

TO PREVENT a COUGH, take one of
DR. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS

two or threo times a day. They immediately allay all irri -
tation , and protect the lungs from the ill effects of fogs and
coldair. They have a pleasa nt tasto. Price Is. lid., 2s. 9d.,
and lls. per box*. Sold by all Medicine Vendors. Bewaro
of counterfeits , and observe the name on tho stamp.

DR. DE JONCtH'S
Liai-IT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,

Prescribed by tho most eminent Modical Men na the safost ,
speediest , and most effectual remedy for

CONSUMPTION , BRONCHITIS , ASTHMA , G1OUT , UJIKUBIATISM ,
SCIATICA , DIABETES , PISICASKS Otf THIS SKIN , Is'ICUllAl.GIA ,
RICKETS , INFANTIMS WA STING , ORNrcRAI j DKItlLITV , AND

AM, SCROFU LOUS AFKECTIONS ,
is THE BEST ,

THE MOST PALATABLE ,
and THE MOST ECONOMICAL.

SELE CT MEDICAL OPINIONS :—
JONATHAN PEREIRA , M.IX, F.R.S., &o. &c.

" Whether considered with reference to its Colour, Fla -
vour , or Gnomical 1'roportloH , I am Hatlaflod that , for Modl -
olnal Purposes , no flnor Oil can bo procured. "

A, B. GRANVJ LLE, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., &o. &Q.
" The Oil being much moro palatab le than tho Palo Oil ,Dr. Granvillo 's patients have thems elves oxproHHod a nro -foronco for Dr. do Jong h'u Light-Brown Cod Live r Oil.

THOMAS IIUNt T Ehii.. F.R.O.S ,~~" This Oll-gooa thrcccti inos'fuftn dr ' thairaiTy otirdFI 'luTvo"trl qd." ,

t n  EDGAR SHEPPARD , Esq., M.D.•• Dr. Sheppard bollovos a pint of Dr. do Jough' a Oil to boor moro value fchan a quart of any other to bo mot with inLondon. '
Sold only in Imporlal IlalfTplnts, 2h. fld. t Pinto , -to. Od - iQuarts , Os.; capsuled nnd labelled wit h Dr. DM JONGIl'Sstam p and signature, without whloh none caw x'ouuij uj lybb onwuiirn , by most respectabl e Chemists.

Solo British Cons ignees ,
ANSAIl, 1IARFORD, and CO., 77, Stra nd , London , W. O.

ELASTIC STOCKINGS AND KNEE-CAP*for VA RICOSE VEINS and WEA KNESS of «. vpt£SUPERIOR QUALITY, yielding an unvary ing a8J gWwit hout the trouble of bandaging. Instructio ns for ?£surcment and pr ices on application , and "the ar ticle w £"post from the manufactur ers .—POPE and PLaVt p 7Wate rloo-place , London. ALl « *»

SEND for a PRICE LIST—Ho^hoM
~
a7dFamily Linen. —Natio nal Linen Company 's war ^hm.c150. Fleet-street London. -I.x giving pubneify toZ &at which the Company are now selling TABLE I ivpvli nen sheeting, Iris h linen , towellings , and every descrinHonof household arid family linens, the Director s of th cNatifmSLinen Compan y invite the publi c to send for patter ns iWcomparison , whijh will be forward ed post free, pavmontnot being required for goods ord ered from patter ns unti lreceiv ed and approved of.—National Linen Compa ny insFleet-street , foot of Ludgate-hill . London. Catalolwcontaining particulars and prices , post free. '

THE SYDENHAM TOP COAT is made from
the best Materials , by Work men of cult ivate d tasteat the mode rate sum of Two Guineas ; the app recia tion ofthe fashionable worl d of Ken nine and perf ect Articles oiDress renders the success of the Sydenhain Toi> Coat imrtainty. —SAM UEL BROTHERS , 29, Ludgate-hill .

WHAT'S IN A NAME ? — This query canbe answered by SABIUEL BROTHERS , 2<> Lud-ate -hill , the Inventors of the SYDENHAM TROU SERS , I7ŝ  6<1for in the fashionabl e world there is associat ed with theSydcn ham Trousers a perfect idea , synonymous with :ipeace-ful , easy, and well-fittin g Garment.

rpHE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS
X are made to order from SCOTCH , H EATHER, andCHEVIOT TWEEDS , all wool and thoroughly shr unk , by

B. BENJAMIN. Merchant Tailor, 74. REGENT -STRKET
W. Tho TWO GUINEA FROCK and DRESS COAT S, the
GUINEA DRESS TROUSERS, and the HALF OU IX EiWAISTCOATS. —N. B. A perfect lit guaranteed .

MR. MILES and tbc 16s. TRO USERS -
These Trousers (originated by him) are paten t to the

world for the excellence of the material and superior cut .
Also, the MORNING SUITS, at 3/. 3s.—No. C2, Xcw Bond-
street. No other address.

LAWRENCE HYAM, MERCHANT
CLOTH IER AND MANUFACTU RER, 36, Grace -

church-street , City, London, solicits public attention to the
immense variety in style and pattern of Men and Youths '
Clothi ng, manufact ured by him expressly for the approach *
ing season.

The system of business pu rsued is to char ge one uniform
and low per centage of profit.

THE READY-MADE DEPARTMENT is celebrated for
tho extent and variety of its stock , consistin g of every
description of gentlemen 's, youths ', and boys' clothing ,
while the saving effected renders it important and entitles
it to great consideration in large families.

T HE ORDERE D DEPARTMENT offers also peculiar
advantages , the artistes being men of celebrity and the
material the best .

CLERICAL and PROFESSIONAL men are specially
inv ited, the black and mixture cloths bc-in pr of a fast dye ,
and warranted for durabilit y . An ordered suit of black tor
3/- 3s. ; also the celebrated 17s. trousers in great variety.
LAWRENCE IIYAM , M erchant Clot hier and Manufac-

turer , 30, Gracechurch-strce t , City, London .

A GREAT FALL IN THE PRICE OF
Jt\. PERMANENT BLACK FROC K AND DHl .Sb
COA TS. 42s. The best fitti ng trousers in London , 1«.-
Obsc rv e, J. SMITH , US , Loinbard-stroc t.

OO CO A- N U T  F I B R E  M A T T L XG,
KJ TRE LOAR'S IS THE BEST.

Prize Modals awarded—London , New York , nnd Puns.
Catalogues , containin g Prices and every particul ar , post fr ee.

Warehouse , 42, Ludgato-hi ll , London , h. C.

IMPORTANT to EVERY MAN who KLt ,IS
X a HORSE. COW , SHEEP , or 1'IG -'A }10,K j l ,iJ!
FOOD for CATTLE , as used in her Maje sty 's stab le? ; al»o
on his Royal Highness tho Prince Consort' s fan" . A\ u ^or
Sold iu casks containing 418 feeds (with measure cm »u ,
price50s. por cask ; carria ge paid to any railway sin iu u
tho Unitod Kingdom. For Wsos It is Hid ispon »» iblo iu o
nioting and sustaining all tho an imal functi on mi i tim »
and vigour. For milch cows it is Invalua ble, iiier c-ii *i k u «
quantity and improvin p tho qualit y of milk . 1-u> }>< »«s

no thing can compare wUh i(, for 'oodui g.qu ickly. l
 ̂

»'^i
and pigs Its ofl-oct iu one month will exceed all ' 'M *« ( ' »011

A piunplilo t. containin g toatitnoii als from Wr. H i " '  §
T <

stoword to his Royal Ill glmoaa tho Princo Coiim) i .  J ' J -
JamoH Fi.sher, farm lnana gcr to her Grace ; tlio l> \< ¦ i >» "
Atholo ; Sir David Ounyii Khame , Bart , i bir J ol n 1 1  l -
Uiirt. ; Sir .lohn llihtoii , Bar t. ; nnd hoiiio o «• " 'f.
ngriculturiiats of tho day, may be had , I )0»^'' U( • / si.'Vll
cation to tho inventor and solo tiro i>ri«t or , Jc 'a*^ Y
THOR LI3Y, 77, NowRato-stroot , London i >0. i> K"

-Hull. Poat-ollico orders to bo mado pnynblo at t l io i- i .mn
1'obt-oIIlco.

An Act of Sincere G rat itude. -5000 Cop loa of a M edic al

Uook to bo given away I I I p

A 
CLERGYMAN OF THE OIIUKCJ H Ok
ENG LAND. havln« boon ourod of Bovt ir p Norvoii " ¦ > > .

V.rostratlon , anil other fearfu l BymptO«1i ffT ""y , " fl .() l l , Ho
whl oh was tho «rcat monfciil »ii«uluh r oHnl t l i iK " ' , „
torrorH occauloucd .by the frau dM of \y iuUu d pu (
adoptH this uiniHunl nioilo of to stifyliiK I iIn dwi K ' , J
by pu blUhiDg, for the bouoflt of ot lioPH , i-hjy" 0' '?. , , '»•».
for I i Ihowi i  ninrviillouH roMtoratl on to lionl tli nu< \»\\> '\ tk) VU
to which ho had long boon iv Btrangor. }i a  ,wl J ,, ii  Um iic-
Hond a coi)y of Iho roniarkablo book ooii taln li>K » ' ;,,' t0
ooHHar y Inforinatlovi , on rooolpb of two porno m " i ,
prepay noMtngo. Address : llov. H. It. 'J rnvor h. ." ¦¦»••
North tJiiinborland 1'laco , Uayswator , Illd illoaux-

Ca-ution. —Tho adverti ser reffrots to flnd ^..[ '..i H)ls
uovornl disre putable quacks have dl»hQuoutl y "« O J IU "
plan of pulling off tholr docoptivo books,
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BEDSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.

WI LLIAM S. BURTON, litis STX LARfi E SHOW-
»n0MS devoted exclusively to the SEPA RATE DISPLAY
fTamus i Baths, and /Metallic lk-dsleads. The stock of
L-h is at once tin) largest , newest, and most varied over
nhmitted to the public, and marked at prices propor-
•nnato with those that have tendod to make his esta-
lUsbment the most distinguished in this country.
Bedsteads, from 12s- Cd. to £20 Os. each.
Shower Baths, from Ss. Od. to 0 Os. each.
ramns (Moderatour) from 6s. Od. to 7 7s. each.
 ̂ (All other kinds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil 4s. 61I. per gallon.

PEA URNS, of LONDON MAKE ONLY.—
L The largest assortment of London-made TEA URNS
n tVifi "World (including all the recent novelties, many of
fcich are registered) is on SALE at WILLIA M S.
lURTON'S, from 30s. to 0/.

CUTLERY WARRANTED.—The most varied
J assortment of TAULE-CUTL.ERY in the world , all

Granted , is on SALE at WILLIA M S. BURTON'S, at
rices that arc remunerative only because of the largeness
' the sales—3i inch ivory-handled table-knives, with high
loulders, 12s. (id. per dozen ; desserts to match ,10s. ; if to
»lance,6d. per dozen extra ; carvers, 4s. 3d. per pair; larger
zes.from 20s. to 27s.Cd. per dozen ; extra, line ivory , 33s.;
with silver ferrules , 40s. to 50s.; white  bone table-knives,

1. per dozen ; desserts, 5s. ; carvers, 2s. 3d. per pair;
acK horn table-knives, 7s. -id. per dozen ; desserts;, Gs.,
irvers,2s.Cd. ; black wood-handlodbable-knives and forks,
.per dozen; tablcsteels from Is.each. The largest stock
existence of plated dessert knives and forks , in cases

id otherwise, and of the new plated fish-carvers.

TC7ILLTAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
rV FURNISHING IRONMONGERY CATALOGUE
ay be had gratis, and free by post. Ifc contains upwards
400 Illustrations of his illimited Stock of Electro and

leflleld Plate, Nickel Silver and .Britannia Metal goods,
ish Covers and Hot-water Dishes, Stoves, Fenders,
arble Mantelpieces, Kitchen Ranges, Lamps, Gase-
irs, Tea Urns and Kettles, Tea Trays, Clocks, Table Cut-
•y, Baths and Toilet Ware, Turnery, Iron and Brass Bed-
ads, Bedding, Bed Hanging, &e. &c.,\vith Lists of Prices,
d Hans of the Sixteen large Show Rooms, at 39, Oxford-
eet, W.; 1, 1a , 2, and 3, Newman-street ; and 4, 5, and
Perry 's place, London.—ESTABLISHED 1S20.

P E L I C A N
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED IN 1797,
70,Lombard-street,City,and57,Charing-cross,Westminster

DIRECTORS.
Robert Gurncy Barclay, Esq. Henry Grace, Esq.
William Colton,D.C.L.,F.lt.S. K. D. Hodgson, Esq., Jf.P.
Octavius Edward Coope, Esq. Henry Lancelot Holland, Esq.
John Davis, Esq. Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
William Walter Fuller, Esq. Matthew Whiting, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon, M.D., F.R.S. M. Wyvill , Jim., Esq.. MP-

This Company offers
COMPLETE SECURITY.

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fifths or Eighty per cent, of the Profits.

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
LOANS

in connexion with Life Assurance, on approved Security, in
sums of not less than 500£.

ANNUAL PREMIUM
required for the Assurance of luoJ., for the whole terra of

life :—

.„ Without  I With . „ Without With
Ase- Profits, j Profits. Afcc- Profits. Profits._^___ 

15 £1 11 0 £l 13 0 40 £2 18 10 £'3 6 5
20 1 13 10 1 19 3 50 4 0 9 ! 4 10 7
30 2 4 0 2 10  4 _ 00 _ <^ 1 _0_ i_G_ 7 4_

ROBERT TUCKER, Secretary.

IECTII'S DRESSING CASES and TRA-
VE LLING BAGS.—1 12, Regent-street, and 4, Lea-

lball-street, London. — Bronzes, vases, pearl and ivory
rk, mediaival manufactures, dressing bags and dressing
es, toilet cases, work-boxes and work-tables, inkstands,
s; the largest stock in England of papier macho elegan-
5, - writing-desks* envelope-cases, despatch boxes , baga-
e, backgammon, and chess tables. ~The premises in
jent-streel extend fifty yards into Glasshouse-street, and
worthy of inspection as a specimen of elegant outfit.

;rything for the work and dressing-tables ; best tooth-
shes , yd. each ; best steel scissors and penknives, Is.
h ; the usual supply of first-rate cutlery, razors, razor
jps, need les, <tc., for which Mr. MECHl'S establish-
nts have been so long famed.

\EANE'S TABLE CUTLERY , celebrated
}  for more than 150 years, maintains an unrivalled ro-
tation for cheapness and first-rate quality. The stock is
1st extensive and complete, including the finest trans-
rent Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen , choice ditto Balance
uidlcs from 22s. per dozen , medium ditto Balance l lau-
ss (an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article),
1. per dozen ; also Bone, Horn , Stag-, and every variety of
muting, all warranted . Plated Dessert, Kuivesaud Forks,
th Silver , Penrl , Ivory, and Plated Handles , in cases of
18,or 24 pairs, also plated Fish-eating Knives from 12s.

r dozou '. Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of tho newest
(1 most elegant designs always in stock. —London agents
1 Messrs. Joseph Rodgers and Sons ' celebrated cutlery.
DEAN 13 and Co.'s General Furnishing Ironmongery
arehouses (opening to the Monument), Loudou Bridge,
tablishcd a.d. 1700.

/TAPPIN'S SHILLING RAZOR , sold every-
i- where , warranted pood , by tho  Makers , M APP1N j
10THBRS , Queen 's Cutlery Works, Sheilluld , mid (!7 and
King William-street , City, London, whero tho largo a

•ok of Cutlery in the world is kept.

I"APPIN'S SUPERIOR TABLE -KNlVIiS
JL maintain their unrivalled superiority ,  l lnudles cau-
t posaibly become loose ; tho bladon aro all of tho vory
it quality, boing tlioir own Sholllokl maiuifi icturo.

Tb le. Kiis. l>st. Tins. Carvors.
per Don. per Dos. per Pair. I

>ry38 in. Handle,balanced.. 20h. KSs. 0s.
0. -f in. do. .. «s. 18s. »s.

TAPPIN 'S SILVER-PLATED DESSERT |
¦t KNIVES an d PORKS, in Mahogany Canes.
Pah-f> Kn ives and Forks, Ivory Handles , in Cuso 80s. !

Do. Pearl l landloN , do UOs. I
JDo. Silver-lMutod Handles, do., soa. |

f APPI N'S ELEOTRO-S1LVER PLATE. — ;
*- , MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufac turers  by Spoclnl
Pointniont to tlic Queon, nro tho only Shol l ioUl i i i t ikor ^
° supply tho consiunerH in Loiidou. Tlioir LONDON
OW .ROOMS. 07 nnd <»3, King WHH iim-Htreut . London
fet contaln by far t ho  largest STOC K, of EL10OTRO-
kVBB PLATK in tho World , whloli  i« t r n u s i u i l t o d  direct
m tlieir Manufactory , Qucon 'N C u t l u r .v Worl is .iSfu.'lllold.

Flddlo Double King 's)
Pattern . Tlircnd. P n t l u r n .

Pablo PorkH , host quality.. JU1 in 0 .02 11. 0 -C;i 0 0
L«Wo Spooim , boat qual i ty .  1 HI 0 'i. I I <> U n "'
;l>o»sor trForkB7b-uBt-*(ififc-r' ¦" -—-— 1-
ft 1 7 0  a 0 0 2 1 0 1
"assort SpooiiH , bout nun-ity :.,, , ' 1 7 0  2 0 0 2 .1 0
™«B poona, boHt quality!! 0 ltl O 1 >' ° 1 7 0
loasra. IMupplu Brothoi 'M roM fKiuLl 'u l ly  i n v l l o  buyurH to
Pool thoti- \inj>rooodont.ud aitin '.ny. wniuh , for lu-iuity «l
fiMWiilnllo workiniuiHhlp , mi d uovoUy, Htuii drt un-

uJCtt. Tholr Illuatratod OatuloKuo , whloli  Ih conLlimally
JJVlHff addition of Mow DctNlguu , Iroo on i i imllontlou. —
££"* . MuoTitKRH , «7 and (Irt , King Wll l l imi Mtroot ,
Sold B0> ^ "̂"' ¦•wtory, Quoon 'u Out lory Works,

SOUTH AU S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter,lS47.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted upon

the Banks at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, and Gawler. Ap-
proved drafts on South Australia negotiated and sent for
collection . Every description of Banking busiuess is
conducted direct with Victoria and N^y South Wales,
and also with the other Australian Colonies, through the
Company 's Ageuts.

WILLIAM PURDT ,Manager.
54 , Old Broad-street , London , E.C.

MAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in VETERI-
NARY SCIENCE.

" If progress is daily made in Medical Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir, itwouldseem that improvementsin Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it , as is manifest 011 a visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major, in Cockspur-
street. Hero incipient and chronic lameness is discovered
and cured with a facility t ru ly  astonishing, while the effi-
cacy of thcrcmedicSj and the quickness of their action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major , we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan ,and second favourite for the Derby,
and who is now as sound as his frionds and backers could
desire. And by the advertisement of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column , we perceive that other equally miracu-
lous cures are set forth , which place him at the head of
the Veterinarvart in London,"— Globe , May 10,1856.

CLARKE'S NEW PATENT PYRAMID
\J NIGHT LAMPS.

Tin at Is. ; Lacquered or Bronzed , Is. Cd. each-
For burning the New Patent Pyramid Night Lights.

The most convenient , safe, and economical yet introduced.
Sold by all Grocers and Lampdealers, and wholesale by

S. CLARKK , on, Albany-street , Regent's Park , and by Pal-
mer and Co., Clerkeuwell, London, E. C,

RUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTE11S PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN " LEVE R TRUSS is
allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to bo

tho moat efl'ectlvo invention in tho curative treatment of
Hernia. Tho use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
cirocts) is horo avoided , a soft Bandage ooing worn round the
body, while tjio requisite resisting power is supplied by tho
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lover , fitting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot bq detected , and may bo worn
during Bleep. A descriptive circular may bo had , and the
Trims (which cannot fail to (It) forwarded by post , on the
circumference* of tho body, two inohos below the hip,  being
swiftI t" tho Manufacturer, JOHN WHITE, 228. Piccadilly,

Pi'ko'of a singlo truss, 10s., 21s., 20s. Oil., and 31s. Cd.—
'lioiib'lo Truss, 318. <>d ., -Us., and 52a. Cd.—Postago Is. 8d.
Umbilical Truss, 42s, and 52s. 6d,—Postngo Is. lod.
Post-ofllco ordora to bo mado payable to JOHN WHITE,

Post-olllco, Piccadilly.

17LASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS, &c,
AU for VARICOSE VlilNS, and all oases of W I3AK-
NKSS and .SWELLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o.
They aro poroiiH, lhrlu in toxturo , and inexpensive and nro
drawn on like an ordinary Blocking

Price fro m 7a. tld. to 10s. each.—Poatago Od.
JOHN WHITE Manufacturer, 228, Piccadilly, London.

i NE W DISCOVE RY, whereby Artificial
x \ .  Tooth nuil  Ciunia aro UUod wi th  absoluto porfootion

ami (uiwohs hlthorto unattainable.  No wprlnp or wiron. no
cixli - i icLloi i  of ruotN ,  or any j ia lnfu l  ononitloii. 'Jlila iin-
puruuil Invent ion porf .iols tho beautifu l art of tho dentist.
I ulosoiiOKS of lit and beauty of appoaranco being obtainod

-of|Virtl-t ;o^Taf ;iu'or-An-imttntionH-»li<>idd
bo ««irohilly avoiaedT

II o Kcnulno boln g only hupplhul  liy Moshj -h. GABRlKL.tho
olil-oHlabli Hluid DonlUt H.froin  !Ih. (Id. pur Tooth—Sotn. 4/. 4s.
OliMorvo i i n n i o  mid number  imrt ic ru la r ly .  iUJ, Ludgato-hill ,
London ( I Ivo  doors wont ol' t l iu Old Jialfoy)) und I'M, Du ko-
Hlro et ,  Llvorpool . EMtnbll Mhod 180-t. , , . , . „ .

1'iviiui'vd Wh l t o G u lt a  Poroha Kuauiol , tho boat bto|ipiuK
for di 'i 'itvi 'd Tuolh , rondorw tlioiu Nonnd ami useful in inaa-
l loat lcj i i/noniat lo i ' l iow fardocivyod .an d oirootual y Wovont a
'L'ootliaolic . -In boxca , wi th  dli'Odtiona , ati la. Od. j froo by
ixmt 20 atanipw. Sold by most Ohoinlats in Town an
Country . Ask lor Oubrlol' s Uutta  l'eroha Mn araol .*~(3eo
oulitluu'a of t he Proas tlvoruou.

TMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
J- 1, OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON.

Instituted 1820.
DIRECTOKS.

MARTIN TUCKER SMITH, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
GEORG E WILLIAM COTTAM, Esq., Deputy-Chairman-
Thomas George Barclay, Esq. George Hibbert, Esq.
James C. C. Bell, Esq. Samuel Hibbert, Esq .
James Brand, Esq. Daniel Mildred, Esq.
Charles Cave, Esq. James Gordon Murdoch , Esq.
George Henry Cutler, Esq. Frederick Pattison, Esq.
Henry Davidson, Esq. William R. Robinson, Esq.
George Field, Esq. Newman Smith, Esq.

SECURITY,—The existing liabilities of the Company do-
not exceed 3,000,000*. The Investments are nearly l,000,000Z.,
in addition to upwards of 600,000/. for which the share-
holders are responsible, and the income is about 120,000?..
pel' annum.

PROFITS.—ForrE-FiFTUS, or Eighty per cent, of the
Profits , are assigned to Policies every fifth year. The next,
appropriation will be made in 1861, and persons who now
effect insurances will participate ratably.

BONUS.—The additions to Policies have been fron>
11.10s. to G'il. 16s. percent, on the original sums insured.

CLAIMS.—Upwards of 1,250,0002. has been paid to
claimants under policies. »

Proposals for insurances may be made at the chief ofHee,
as above ; at the branch office , 16, Pall Mall, London ; or to
any of the agents throughout the kingdom.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

Established 1837.
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE COM-

PANY,
Empoioered by Special Act of Parliament , 4 Viet., cap. 9-

AKD

T> RITANNIA MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIA-
±J TION,

Empowered by Her Majes ty's Moyal Letters Patent ,
l, Pbiitces-stkeet, Bank, London.

Ma jok-Geneeai, Alexander, Blackheath Park, Chairman.

Number of Policies issued, upwards of 11,000.
Annual Income from Premiums (exclusive of Interest on

Investments), upwards of 84.000Z.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted,
with or without Participation in Profits.

EXTRACTS FROM TABLES.

Without Profits, i With Profits .

i ii j -Js 1 ¦ 
-si fi , fi

• _wf_ _£j3 1 * £* [ ^
£ s. d. £. s. diMos. Yrs. £ s. d.; £ s. d. £ s. d.

30 1 1 0  2 3 6 0 30 2 7 3! 1 4 2 0 12 &
40 1 » 2 2 18 4 3 2 7 6 ] 1 4 4 0  12 4f
50 ' 2 2 6 4 5 0  6 2 7 10; 1 4 6| O 12 5
60 3 6 8 6 13 i, 9 2 8 2 , 1 4 81 0 12 6

ANDRE W FRANCIS, Secretary.

r ^I IE TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL RE-
X PORT of tho Directors of tho MUTUAL LIFE AS-

SURANCE SOCIETY, together with tho Cash Account
and Balance Sheet for the year 1857, showing tho state
of the Society's affairs on the 31st of December las ':, as pre-
sented to the General Meeting on the 17th of February,
1858, also Prospectuses, Torms of Proposal , and a list of th©
Bonuses paid on the Claims of the past year, will bo de-
livered on a written or personal application to tlio Actuary,
or to any of tho Society's Agents in Great Britain.

CHARLES INGALL, Actuary.
Mutual Life Assurance Offices ,

SI), King-street, Cheapside, London, E.C.

DEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK.

ITTVE PER CENT, is paid on all Sums received
. on DEPOSIT. Interest paid half-yearly.

The Right Hon. tho Earl of DEVON, Chairman.
G. H. LAW, Manager.

Offices , 6, Cannon-street West, E.C.

BANK OF DEPOSIT, 8, Pall Mall East,
London. Established a.d, 18**. Parties doslroua of

INVESTING MONEY aro requested to oxamino tho Plan
of tho iiANJC ov Deposit, by which a high rate of Interest
may bo obtained with perfect security. Tho lntoroat Is
payable in January and July.

PERISH MOlCRISON, Managing Director.
Frospoctuses and Forma sent free on application.

ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, OR

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN Tim K VKNT OF INJUIt Y,

May bo secured by an Annual  Payment of dC3 for a
Pol icy in tho

RAILWAY PASSENGERS' ASSURANCE
COMP ANY.

A spooial Act provides that persona rccoivlng compensa-
tion from thin Company uro not burrod thoroby from ro-
covoriug full damages from tho party causing tho lnjiiryf
an advantage no othar Company oan offer.
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more or Iohh inj u red by Aocldont yearly. This Company has
already paid an coinponoation for Aeoldonta 27,088(.

ForniH of Proposal and ProapcotuHoa may bo Ij imI at tho
Oompany 'M OfllooH^and ut all tho principal Railway Stations,
whoro, also, Railway Accidents alouo may bo insured against
by l.l»o J c/Urnoy or yoar.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY.
Railway Pasaongora ' AsHuranoo Company.

Ollloos, 3, Old Broad atroet , London, El. O.
WILMAM J. VIAN, Soorotary.
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THE QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. CCVL,
is Published THIS DAY.

" CONTESTS : ¦

I. BosrwEix. and Johnson.
II. Fictions of Bohemia.

III. Italian Tours and Tourists.
IV. Pro gress of English Agric ulture.

V". Michael Angelo.
VI. Siege of Lucknow.

VII. Public Speakin g—Earl Stanho pe's Address.
VIII. Fall of the Late Ministr y.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street.

This day, fcap. 8vo, 5s. 6d.,

A T ,ADY'S DIARY OF THE SIEGE OF
LUOKNOW, written for tho perusal of Friend s at

Home.
"I have kept a rough sort of jou rnal during tho whol®

siege, often written under tho greatest difficulties-pa rt of
the time with a child in my arms , or asleep on my lap ; put
I persevered , because I knew if we survived you would liKe
to live our siege life over in imagination , and the little
details would intere st you : besides the comfort of talk ing
to you. For the first month (July) we had so litt le hope of
escape, that I did not feel as if yftu would ever receive it : so
you will find the records rather bare ; but such as it is, I
shall send it , if possible , by post , for I know you will like to
hare it. I have found in my desk two June letters also,
which I will send you."—Allaha bad, December 14, 1857.

John Murra y, Albemarle-street .

THE CHEAP EDITION
OP THE

WORKS OF MR. CHARLES DICKENS.
* 

Tho following Books will bo added to this Series :

DOIBEY AND SON. DAYID OOPPERFIELD.
BLEAK HOUSE.

Each , in One Volume, Price Five Shilling's , with an Engraved Fron tispiece,
DOMBEY AND SON will be pub lished in a few days ; DAVID COPPERFIELD and BLEA K HOUSE

At intervals of about two months.

LONDON : BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREE T.

WITH A NEW PREFACE .
The Sixth Editio n of

TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS. By
AN OLD BOY. Now ready in crown 8vo, cloth , price

10s. 6d.
•*• The Preface may be obtained by the purchasers of

former editions , on application to their respective Book-
sellers , or on forwardin g two postage stamps to the Pub-
lishers.

Cambrid ge : Macmilian and Co. May be had of all Book-
sellers in Town and Countr y-

BENTLEY'S POPULAR SERIES™
OF

TWO SHILLINC VOLUMES.
« 

NOVELS VOYAGES AND TRAVELS .
CHARLES READE'S NEVER TOO MRS. COLIN MACKENZIE'S DELHI,

LATE TO MEND. 54th Thousand. THE CITY OF THE GREAT MOGUL. 8th
Thousand. 

CHARLES READIES COURSE OF MES. MOODIE'S HOUGHING IT IX
TRUE LOVE. 24th Thousand . THE BUSH - 6t h lho"sand.

CUTHBEET BEDE'S NEARER AND MAJOR WARBURTON'S CONQUEST
DEARER. With Numerous Illustrations. 14th OF CANADA. 3rd Thousand.
Thousand. 

SHIRLEY BROOKS' ASPEN COURT. GENERAL MUNDY'S OUR AXTI-
5th Thousand. PODES. 3rd Thousand.

Also, in a J ew days, 
T H E  INITIALS. By the Author of CA PTAIN MEADOWS TAYLOE'S

" Quits." CONFESSIONS OF A THUG.
*̂ * Any of the above can be had very handsomely bound in blue cloth, pr ice 3s.

LONDON : RICHARD BENTLEY, NEW BURLINGTON-STREET.

This day, Fourth Edition , revised and enlarged , 10s. 6d.,

B 
AGON'S ESSAYS, with Annotations by
RICHARD WHATELY. D.D., Archbisho p of Dublin.

London : John W. Pakkek and Son, West Strand.

This day, octavo, 15s.,
npRANSACTIONS OF THE NATIONAL
A ASSOCIATION FOB THE PROMOTION " OF

SOCIAL SCIENCE. 1857. Inaugural Addresses and Select
Papers.

London: Johk W. Paekek and Soir , West Strand.

Now read y at all the Libraries ,
MISS BUNBURY'S NEW NOVEL.

In 2 vols., cloth extra ,
SIR GUY D'ESTERRE. By Selina Bunbury ,

Author of " Coombe Abbey," " Our own Story," &c. &c.
London : Geobgb RotriXEDG-E and Co., Farringdon-street .

A NEW POLITICAL NOVEL.
In post 8vo, price 7s. 6d., cloth extra ,

rpHE DAY AFTER TO-MORROW ; or,
JL Fata Morgana. Edited by WI LLIAM DE TYNE
(of the Inner Temple).

Contents:— Prolo gue — Carberry Lodge — Tho World' s
Worksho p — Governm ent by Representatives —^ The Com-
mons* House—The Hous,o of Peers—The Throne—The
Printing House—Th e Church—The Law—T he Centres and
tho Great Centre—T he Foreign States—The Inner Life—
The Public Service—India—The Eari.li as seen from tho
Moon.
London : Geokoe Routibd gb and Co., Farrin gdon-street.

1848.
HISTORICAL REVELATIONS,

INSCRIBED TO L O R D  NORMAN BY.
By LOUIS BLANC .

Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. [ This day.

A VOICE FROM ENGLAND,
IN ANSWER TO " L'EMPEREUK NAPO-

LEON III. ET L'ANGLETERRE."
By AN E N G L I S H M A N  O U T  OF O F F I C E .

Domy 8vo, price Gd. [Thi s day.

POETS AND POETRY OF GERMANY.
BIOGRAPHICAL * CRITICAL NOTICES.

By Madam e L. DAVlSSlfcs DE PONTES ,
Translator of " EK'nont ," " The Nioboliwvgen Treasure ,"

" KoYnor 'a Life and Works. "
2 vols. post 8vo, 18s.

[On Tuesday next.
Cha pman and Hah. , 103. Piccadilly.

In fcap. 8vo, pric e 2s. boards , or 2s. Gd. cloth ,
KANSAS ; or, Squatter Life and Border War-

fare in tho Far West. By T. H. GLADSTONE. Re-
pri nted from the Times, with Additions and Corrections.

"With Two Illustrations and a Map from original sources.
" Recent evonts in tho United States have in no degree

diminished the attractiveness of the subject of Kansas ; and
to such person s who may desire to acquire , without much
trouble , information upon some of tho more prominent facts
of the unhap py north and south affray, wo commend these
depositions of one who appears to be a credible witness aa
the . best guide we yet know ."—Athenctntn .
London -. Gbok gb Rotjixedge and Co., Farringdon-strect.

BY ROBERT BELL.
In post 8vo, price 7s. 0d., cloth extra, or with gilt edges, 8s.,
WAYSIDE PICTURES, through France,

Holland , Belgium , and Up tho Rhino. By ROBE RT
BELL. With nume rous Illustrations and Frontispiece by
Blrket Foster.

" The whole of this work has boon thorou ghly revised ,
some parts entirely re-writton , and tho local information
respectin g tho place9 visited brou ght down to tho present
moment , so that on tho lines of route traversed it will bo
found of the highest value to the touris t. Tho whol e of
that section relating to tho Rhino , and embracing tho nscont
of tho Draehonfels , the river to Ma yonoo, Wiesbaden, Ems,
Sohlaugenbnd , &o., has boon added to tho original work ,

rrtnd Ja.i}Qw_.pv»bU8b.ca, JfoOhojaiCftt-tMo:." . London ; Geor ge RouTtiBDon and Co., Farrtrigdon-atrect.

Now read y, price Oil., post free 7d.,
HOW WE TAX INDIA : a Lecture on the

Condition or India under British Itu lo, more- especially
as affected by tho Mode or Raisin g tho India Royoiiuo ; do-
llvered before the Leeds Philosophical find Literary Society,
March 30th , 1858, by W. E, FOR8TBR , Esq.

London » A. W. Bennett; 5, BUhopsgnto-stroot Withou t,
Mnnohostor s A. and J. Hitir woon, OlUliam-atroot . Luods j
David Qbbbn, 88, Boar-lano. 

CARDS FOR THE MILLION .
WEDDING , VISITING , AND BUSINESS.

A COPPER PLATE Elegantly Engraved and
SO best Card s printed for 2s. Sent post f r 'co by

ARTH UR GRANGER . Cheap Stationor , &o., 308, High
Holborn.

HA V E  L O C K  M E M O R I A L  FUND.
NOTICE.

Tho Committee earnestly request tho favour of those
parties who may desire to subscribe ) to tho above Fund to
forward the ir names to tho Coinmittoo at their onrly con-
venience , with a vlow to enable them to Publish a complete
List of Subscr iptions , which it la desirable should l)u done
with tho least possible delay.

Subscription received at tho Bank of England and Us
>rauchoa i by Messrs. Drummond, Ohnrlng-crosa j Mosara.
Snr oloy, Bovai), and Oo., Loinbai 'd- stroot ) Messrs. Horrlos ,
.'arqunftr rand-Go. -^St-.-JaineH 's-Htreot i -JVIoaBru.-IIoaro (vnd.

Co., Fleet -street ; Messrs. Williams , Deacon , and Co., Uir-
ohin-lane i Moaaro. Oox and Co., Oharlng-crosa ; ]\16sars.
Innaom and Co.. l, Pall .mall East i MosarB. Coutta and
Jo., Strand ; and at tho Coinmittoo Room , 3, l'lvll-nmllEast.

All Post-ofllco ord ors must bo inado pn.ynblo to tho
Cashiers or the Hunk or England, " ami n,o individuals are

authoriz ed to solicit or rcooivo subaoripiiona .
Lists of tho Coinmittoo may bo obtained by application

;O tho Hono rary Heorutary, at tho Committee Itooui , iJ , I'all-
Mn ll East , London . S.W.

Just published , in post Svo, price 21s. cloth ,
Vols. I. and II. of

rpHE LIFE OF PERCY BYSSIIE SHEL-
JL LEY. By THOMAS JEFFE 11SON HOGG .

Epwakd Moxos, Dover-street.

NEW SPORTING WORK
ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN ' LEECH .

Tins day is published , price Ms., handsom ely bound in
cloth ,

A S K  M A  M M A;
Or , THlii RICHEST COMM ONER IxV ENGL A^ ' lJ.

By tho Author or " Sponge 's Tour ," " Hun dley Cross, " &c.

Illustrated with Thirteen Coloured Engravin gs and
Numerous Woodcuts by John Leecii.

Looch' s illustration or ".t ho entr y of the two ladie s to Mi s.
Yammorton 's evenhi K part y is wor th th o price or i i «
number twice over. —A pair of better faces weio H aio iJ
noted down by Hogarth. "— Athcn ^um-

Bbadbukt and Eva ns , 11, Bouvcrlc-stroo t.

COMMENCEMENT OF THE SECOND VOLUME .
Now roady. prico 3d. (or i. ost frco Id.) , ^o. XV. of 

^A MANUAL of BRITISH BUTTBRFLIJ-b
J\. and MOTHS. By II. T. STAINTON , Anthor of Jun e
a Hook for tho Country in Summer 'l ime

London : Jons Van Vookst. 1, Patorn oster- row i and to
bo had or all Books oilers and Nowa Agents. __

Now ready , orosvn 8vo , 4s. clot h,

A 
TREATISE on POLITICAL ECONOJH j

By NASSAU W. SliNIOlt , M.A.. Into L I> i;ofl|Ss"rl lPolitical Economy in tho Universit y or Oxford , l oiiru
Edition. „ „

" I t  Ih at once philosophical and IJ <>P" llir i 'Sl y
throughout a romarkablo upoolm eu of cL>uni oa» , »lf«W "ft
and condensation or languaKo , apnlletl to subjoots "»«l ' ,,
is often dlllloult to treat with out harshn ess mid oUsounu
—lidlnburpl i Uoviow.

London and Gl»isgo\v 1 UiciiAim G u i V l ' i N  nnd Co. 
^

r»̂  , , l?oak8.YJOl».tt)oJ!,.l!,ri±i _____
•pvBFORMITIKS : tho Moolmn iwil App i"̂ y
XJ nocosaary for tholr  Tnmtmo iit. 'V '' »-
HKATHlill 1UGG, Auuluiiilcul Muohivui sl to tlio «'" •

London : JoiiN CiiuitouiL i., Now H iirlliiK toM- sti ^ 

THE LATE GENOESE INSUKKKC'nON
JL DEFENDED. Parties In It« Jy > XL1,'1^,

ft i»rlco "•Wlmt have they Done ? Ity JOS M l'I l MA KK1M- 
^London ; Hoia -oakm nnd Co., U7. Vloot-Btro oM^^




